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Reality 

If you still think a Rolling Stone readers idea of standard equipment is flowers on 
the door panels and incense in the ashtrays, consider this: Rolling Stone households 

own 7966,000 automobiles. If youve got cars to sell, welcome to the fast lane. 
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SUMMER IN THE CITY MEANS NEVER 

HAVING A CHANCE TO SAY YOU’RE 

SORRY. ONE AFTERNOON AN ITALIAN- 
American car- 

Vj, r>7 
penter apparent- 
ly fired a shot at 

Queens businessman John 
Gotti outside Gotti's private 
club. Swift justice, you 
think? Uncannily quick jus¬ 
tice, supersonic justice, 
justice a-go-go. Before the 
guy with the gun could even 
offer an excuse (Hey come 
on, wait, / was only Ridding!) y 
a mob of men bounded out 
of the club, chased him, 
caught him, beat him up, pushed him into a sedan with dark 
windows and sped off Coincidentally, 13 hours later the 
fellow was found with four or five .38-size bullet holes in his 
face, dead, in a body bag, in the basement of a sweetshop owned 
by Italian-Americans with Mafia connections. Neighbors 
described the dead man as a deeply religious loner* ^ Out 
in another part of Gothland, Brooklyn, a pair of New York's 

finest pranksters got into trouble 
for merely playing with an 
unloaded handgun* They asked 
(and asked nicely, we’ll wager) 
a 15-year-old robbery suspect 
they had arrested to aim a service 
revolver at one of the cops, while 
the other one—Cheeeese!— 
snapped a | „ ^ , W. 
photo. It was 
intended as a - 3$^ t, j 
sort of station- , 
house Butch- 
and-Sundance 

juke, but the policemen were suspended 
from the force. (Hey, come on, wait—we 
were only Ridding!) ^ Because they are entirely free of 
racial prejudice, the police have not been among the New 
York public employees required to study the official training 
manuals that declare that “in the United States at present, 

only whites can he racists" and 
that “even if a white is totally tree 

from all conscious racial prejudices, he 
[f^f remains a racist, for he receives 

benefits distributed by a white racist 
society*" As SPY has previously 
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announced, the sixties are back; any more 

incidents like this, though, and we’re go¬ 

ing to start having second thoughts, 

The Reverend Jesse Jackson is, hy all 

appearances, running for president once 

again, So, post-Hart, die Times asked 

Jackson and ihe rest of the several thou¬ 

sand earnest young contenders if presi¬ 

dential candidates should he questioned 

about adultery. The ones who answered 

said well, yes, maybe, under certain cir¬ 

cumstances, possibly. Except Jackson, 

who alone told the Times no. Jackson, a 

deeply religious loner, was notorious 

among reporters for his incorrigible silly- 

gesturo-makmg during the 1(JH4 

campaign. 

The most parhetie of the present presi¬ 

dent s children, Michael Reagan, is selling 

his memoirs, in which he probably por¬ 

trays himself as a deeply religious loner. 

He makes at least one sensational rcvcla- 

tion {he was molested as a seven-year-old 

by a male camp counselor) and one really 

fascinating revelation; until he was ten, 

Michael Reagan believed that the family's 

black cook was his mother What did 

Ronald Reagan know, and when did he 

know it? 

The president’s friend. Major General 

Richard Scoot'd, one of the Tran scam mas¬ 

terminds, depicted his best-known mili¬ 

tary co-conspirator as a regular hoot in 

the White House. "On a few occasions " 

Secord told the congressional committee, 

"1 heard Oliver North in an offhand anti, 

I think, humorous vein remark that in 

some conversations with the president he 

had mentioned that it was very ironic that 

some of the Ayatollah s money was being 

used to support the contras. Whether he 

actually said this to the president, or 

whether he was joking with me, T'm not 

sure,” A humorous vein, very ironic y he 

was joking. Ollie has an alibi: Hey, come 

on, / was just Ridding. 

Despite the Iranscam marvels, George 

Bush—whose son never believed he had a 

black mother—is still going through the 

motions of running for president. But 

even his campaign aides have to struggle 

to sound upbeat. This is the best Bushs 

Northeast regional coordinator can mus¬ 

ter: htJ don’t find Mr. Rush to he a source 

of ridicule walking the streets of New 

Hampshire" No spontaneous jeers, no 

passersby throwing rocks? All riigghht\ 

One of Rush’s competitors, pucker¬ 

faced presidential candidate A1 "I'm in 

Control Here” Haig, says that any presi¬ 

dent has a two-year "window of opportu¬ 

nity to make a difference," after which 

"the worms craw] out of the mattress.” 

Windows, worms, beds. ... Is Haig all 

right? He is, after all, a deeply religious 

loner He is sounding more and more like 

an honorary citizen of the town of Show 

lx>w, Arizona, where 17 residents were 

arrested recently for selling—these arc the 

New Sixties, remember—LSD. 

Kids who drop acid are the sorts of kids 

who become deeply religious loners, or 

else become scientific researchers who 

grow mouse tissue cells that can live for¬ 

ever. That’s what scientists have done at 

Oregon State—they’ve created pieces of 

immortal rodents, hirst patents on new 

animal file forms, and now this—and just 

as cats (56 million) were overtaking dogs 

(51 million) as America's most popular 

domestic amuiaE. Some kind of pet Arma¬ 

geddon now seems horribly, tragical I v in¬ 

evitable—perhaps even before Labor Day 

Hey, wait, we were only fyiddmg^ 3 
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to New Yorkers vvhu want to be close 

to culture. It offers new condominiums 

across the street from Lincoln Center. 

The free-standing Alfred is perfection, 
right down 10 rhe last letter. There's an 

arched entry wav echoing the eu lorn uido 
of Lincoln Center. A 75" indoor swim¬ 

ming pool. Racquet ball court. 24-hour 
doorman and 24-hour concierge service. 

The apartments are as graceful as u 

Mozart phrase. With glass-walled living 

rooms gazing down at Central Park and 

the river, wrap-around terraces, European 

kitchens with quarry tile floors. 
Don't spend all day with the puzde- 

While you ’ re look i ng for the r i gJa t 

word, someone else may he buying the 
apartment that’s right for you. (We’re 
over SOW sold in under 6 months.) So, 

call our sales office now (212-956A999) 

to make an appointment to see our 

furnished models. When you finish 
your tour, we’ll help you finish the 
puzzle. The Alfred, 161 W 61st Street, 

across from Lincoln Center. 

Pre-completion prices: One bedrooms 

from $263,000. Duplexes from $291,000, 

|wv bedrooms from 64 34,000, 1 hree 

bedrooms from $475tQ0O. Prices 

subject to change without notice. 
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From the SPY moilroom: Lynn Geller, 

whose "Backstage Hell'" appeared in 

May, points out that because some of 

the broadsides in the piece reflected the 

opinions and style of Spy's editors (rath¬ 

er than her own), her byline ("Article 

by * * ♦") would hove more accurately 

read "Reported by." Lynn is absolutely 

right in this, os well as in mentioning, 

for instance, that the Red Hot Chili Pep¬ 

pers ore q funk (not pop) bond. So 

blame usf not Lynn. And while wcJrc ot 

it, let's add that, on reflection, we feel 

that the description af Dennis Miller as 

"arrogant land] remarkably unfunny" 

probably should have read "arrogant, 

remarkably unfunny and incredibly (if 

unaccountably) papular!' 

Heavy fan mail anent "Colleges of 

the Dumb Rich" (May), especially from 

alumni. A "concerned citizen" (and 

UCLA student] can't believe we left 

USC off the list. An anonymous "mad 

os hell" Denison graduate asks, "So 

where did you go to school?" and then, 

uncannily, guesses correctly that writer 

Bruce Handy went to Stanford. The 

same (presumably) Denison graduate 

has written a second anonymous note 

suggesting that Mr. Handy "must hove 

been dumped by a Denison campus 

beauty." (Bruce denies this, although 

he says he has been dumped by gradu¬ 

ates of Brown, Wesleyan and, of course, 

Stanford.) A Gray Coleman assures us 

that not all white •coJuirms-and-rolIirtg- 

lowns schools ore alike and good- 

naturedly suggests that a photograph 

of his alma mater, Washington and Lee, 

shouldn't have been included. And 

Nancy Weinberg of New York writes to 

inform us that she is "a 1981 graduate 

af Sweet Briar College and a Vice Presi¬ 

dent at a major brokerage firm since 

1985." She cites two other people who 

are graduates of Dumb Rich colleges 

(one of whom is, incredibly, a colleague 

of hers) and says the three of them 

won't be buying spy but wifi be watching 

the stock of our "parent company." 

Parent company? 

Joining Us Late? 

For back issues of spy, write to us of The Puck 

Building, 29$ La fay otic Street, New York, 

H.Y, J0OJ2+ Enclose $3,50 per copy, please. 

Dear Editors || tuitions concerning 
the article you print¬ 

ed about us ("Over-the-Counter Cul¬ 

ture" May); 

()) Could the piece have anything to do 

with John Lombardi, the author, being 

fired from The Soho Weekly News} 

(2) Does this mean you’re not going to 

ask us to write for you anymore? 

Cynthia Hamel, 

Michael Musto 

and Stephen Saban 

New York\ 

DEAR Editors lohn Lombardi's col- 
umn in your May is¬ 

sue |"Over-the-Countcr Culture”! was 

right on the money. 

A. Craig Cope tar 

London, England 

Dear Editors Icruce Handy's "CoL 

■sieges of the Dumb 

Rich" [May] was right on the mark. In 

two vears at Denison, I did find several 
•f * 

sincere students* and several capable pro¬ 

fessors, but the oppressive country-club 

attitude anti stratification more than ne¬ 

gate these benefits. 

Mr, Handy failed to mention Deni¬ 

son's greatest asset: school- or parent- 

funded trips to Turkey to film topless 

coeds in the name of cinema verite. Why 

do you think it's called Den o' Sin? 

Gary McBride 

Columbus, Ohio 

Dear Editors I ast month I wrote to 
sing your praises; this 

month, I’m crying foul. Tin a graduate ot 

Bennington College (1973) who's neither 

rich nor dumb. Neither were most of my 

classmates. 

You seem to equate SAT scores with 

intelligence, and grade grubbing with 

higher learning. 1 won't say that's dumb* 

hut it does indicate a certain shallowness 

of mind. The quality of education avail¬ 

able at Bennington has more to do with 

the faculty and creative community on 

campus than with the number of volumes 

in the library. 

JL H. Lowe 

New Yar$( 

Dear Editors We at Hollins College 
were concerned about 

the unprofessional, poorly researched ar¬ 

ticle that misrepresented some of the 

country's finest colleges. 

Just to set the record straight: Hollins 

College enrolls a diversity of students, 30 

percent of whom receive need-based 

financial aid. 1 lollms oilers 22 majors and 

nationally recognized programs in cre¬ 

ative writing and psychology. Hollins 

does not admit HO percent of its applicants. 

Linda L. Steele 

Director of college relations 

Hollins College 

Roanoke, Virginia 

Dear Editors As a 1978 graduate of 

Tulane—and I think 

1 can speak on behalf of all fellow alum¬ 

ni—I was insulted by your inclusion of my 

alma mater in your article. Tulane was 

only given an honorable mention (wi tha 

total Dumb Rich Quotient score of only 

17). W hy should all Tulanians be dragged 

down by a 1cwr bright students? Is it our 

fault some people with high SATs choose 

Logo to the best party school in the United 

States? 

Daniel Aronstein 

New Yvt\ 

Dear Editors W our article "Colleges 

■ of the Dumb Rich" 

missed the [K>int when it asked when 

Denison students stopped beating their 

wives. Denison students do not have 

wives. They'd only make us stop drinking 

so much, go to class and—gasp—maybe 

even get jobs after graduation. 

kriLon Robinson 

Class of 1984 

New Yorf{ 

SPY welcomes letters from its readers. Ad¬ 

dress correspondence to SPY, The Putf 

Building, 295 Lafayette Street, New Yo?f, 

N Y 10012. Please include your daytime 

telephone numberr 9 
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PULITZER PRIZES: 

MANY ARE CALLED, 
FEW ARE CHOSEN 
Jt was an i nai]spi.cioii5 

showing fur the local papers in 

this years Pulitzer prize 

tornpeiiiion. The Timts won 

in iwti eaifguru-Ji anil hail iwu 

more can Hit Jalc* m the hnals. 

(Elntrants tor the journalism 

prizes are grouped in 14 

categories; judges select three 

or lour nominees in each 

category, and usually only one 

is awarded the prize.) The 

Village Voice r The Wall Sfrret 

journal and The ftircrdafc Pvetf 

had i*ne finali*i apiece. 

The prizes reHecl what the 

|Ui]gcs tlldUghl. Kut tv ha l did 

the newspapers themselves 

think was Pulitzer-winning 

journal ism ? 

The limes mbm sited 42 

entries, more than any other 

paper in the country like 

Chicago Tribune submitted 40, 

none tif which tmn). New York 

Ncwsday had fi enirtcf. the 

Daily News and The Wall 

Street Journal had 15 each and 

Hie Village Voice had 12. The 

Washington Post had 24 

erltntf, and the Wiithingtfjn Taft 

Writerf Group, a syndicate, pm 

up 9 more. The New York Post 

had furi entries* one more than 

The Journal o| Cotmnerce A 

Commercial and one Jcurr 

than The Amsterdam Ncw^ 

I he National E,avv |ournal 

and, fin that matter. The 

Wilkes-Barre Times Ixader 

(continued} 

No ONE KNOWS how to turn mediocre sex books 

into cash better than literary agent MORT "Mega" 

Janklow, but he seems a bit cheapish when it 

comes to tokens of affection, A SPY source reports 

that one young female friend received from Mort a 

tiny gold initial on a short chain—Tiffany’s dis¬ 

creet version of the gigantic alphabet necklaces 

popularized by break dancers. Feeling no senti¬ 

mental attachment, the young friend promptly 

went to Til (any to exchange the initial for some¬ 

thing, well, classier. In front of her in line at the 

exchange counter was another woman, also re¬ 

turning a gold initial. Before exchanging any un¬ 

wanted gik, Tiffany asks the recipient to identify 

the buyer. After some minutes of stuttering anti 

hedging, young lady No* 1 whispered, “It was 

Mort Janklow” Unfazed, young lady No, 2 waited 

her turn and said, "Mine’s from Mort Janklow, 

too* Does he buy them by the case?*’ The Tiffany 

employee d id n ’t answer, 

II 

May HE ITS SIMPLE COINCIDENCE. Or maybe it's 

evidence of a vast conspiracy seeding to undermine the 

American economic system. In New York there’s 

Mown Rubin, the insanely cocky young trader who 

just helped lose at least $250 million for Merrill 

Lynch because of his bad bets on mortgage-backed 

securities. In Beverly Hills there’s JOSH FRIEDMAN* a 

top aide to Mike Milken, Drexel Burnham’s tou¬ 

pee-wearing }Qnk-hond wizard. Rubin and Fried¬ 

man, let s see: both young, both speculators for big 

trading houses, both (like everyone else on Wall 

Street) curious about which of their colleagues fed¬ 

eral prosecutors are going to probe next.,, and 

both, oddly, Wayland Warriors, members of the 

Wayland (Massachusetts) High School class of 

1973, anti close friends. After college Rubin spent 

several months playing blackjack in Las Vegas, 

When the casinos barred him as a card counter, his 

old chum Friedman came to the rescue, helping 

Rubin figure out how to card-count undetected. 

Once a sharpie, always a sharpie. 

Ill 

Sean Penn was a terrific: Ythjno acTcm with a 

greater range than any other male star of his gen¬ 

eration, He had a bright future, good friends, a 

rich life. 

And then he started writing poetry. Soon he was 

drinking heavily, getting into public fisthghts, fac¬ 

ing assault charges, marrying Madonna* 

And, sorrier still, now he's publishing his poems. 

In the latest edition of Long Shot, a literary jour¬ 

nal, arc seven vivid examples of Penn’s latest work. 

Among them is "Cards," which ends with “golly, / 

people are funny* / look at 'cm— /laugh—/ are you 

laughing?” 

The opening lines of "They’ll Be Impressed” 

are no less astonishing; “the music wras rockin’/ the 

chemicals was whizinV the girls was pretty and/ 

willin’ to suek—. ” 

And in “This Water’s Cold,” Penn explores 

the coldness of the water: "what is rhis on my 

chin .. * ? / it’s fucking shit, man / allright / tuck 

this / fuck it / give me a fucking shower* / (OH 

FUCK THIS WATER S COLD).” 

We are sympathetic. For the young and impres¬ 

sionable, the impulse to write verse can be terribly 

seductive* Yerthere is only one foolproof course of 

action: when the muse callsyjust say no. 

1(11 

When the national media descended on 

the Milwaukee Brewers to cover the team’s IT 

game winning streak at the start of the baseball 

season, they never reported one of the most inter¬ 

esting things about the club. The raffine Brewers 

have their own locker-room Star of the Came 

Award: an IfCineh rubber penis mounted on a 

wire clothes hanger. Journeyman outfielder Rick 

Manning bestows the penis after each game* The 

trophy is ceremoniously transferred to the cubicle 

of that night's star, who is encouraged to use a pen 

to add a blue vein and his uniform number to the 

shaft of the marital aid* Recipients have included 

JUAN NIEVES (who pitched a no-hitter this season), 

DaleSveum, Rob Deer and PaulMolitor. 9 

Copyrighted matortaJ 
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The SPY Trip Tip 

Saddling Up in the Nutmeg State 

There is o certain school 

of bod acting you can't 

see on the stages and 

screens of New York, not 

even at a Charlton Hes¬ 

ton festival It is a type 

of performance found 

at Renaissance Festes 

or Storybook Forests: 

out-of-work actors and 

Stuntmen yammering 

away in simple playlets 

designed to distract a 

restless, motile audi* 

ence. But the best place 

to cotch this mongo the¬ 

ater is at a touristy Wild 

West Town—and gosh if 

there isn't o brand-new 

one within easy driving 

distance of Manhattan* 

Cattletown, In Ster¬ 

ling, Connecticut, 

opened earlier this year 

as a combination tourist 

trap—film location (it's 

also known os the Ster¬ 

ling Movie Ronch—not 

to be confused with the 

Spohn movie ranch, 

where the Manson fa m i ly 

lived). Connecticut state 

senator Kevin Johnston 

wos to hove cut the rib¬ 

bon at the opening cere¬ 

monies, but he arrived 

too late, Two movies 

hove already signed up 

to use the facilities: the 

long-awaited Silent Bul¬ 

let t by Enis Productions, 

and the intensely antici¬ 

pated Banjo Sam, a Bill 

Larrabure project. 

On a typical Cattle- 

town day Sheriff Ste¬ 

vens warms up the 

crowd, playing Abbott 

to the Town Drunk's 

Costello, stopping the 

hapless tippler silly 

while demonstrating to 

hi$ deputy what he'll do 

to the bad guy once he 

gets ahold of him. Soon 

enough, the unlucky ac¬ 

tor cast as the lead vil¬ 

lain is trotted to the 

hangman. His gallow 

whine is the most con¬ 

vincing acting oil day: 

would you trust your 

neck to these Connecti¬ 

cut cowboys? A great 

photo Opportunity, this. 

There's wildlife too. 

Live goats room the 

muddy streets, and doc¬ 

ile "Indians"—Chief 

Cracked Canoe and 

Snoring Skunk—keep 

pedestrians bock from 

the thundering pony ex¬ 

press. But they couldn't 

prevent one lady movie 

producer from getting 

her West Coast white 

coat sploshed with 

flying mud at the open¬ 

ing Ceremonies. 

Cattle town has a sort 

of generic slogan: "En¬ 

tertainment from the 

1880s for the 1980s" 

Better hurry: that gives 

you just two and a half 

years. —Jack Barth 

Gattletown is 750 miles 

from Manhattan. Take 

1-95 North to 7-395 West 

to Exit 88. Go east on 

14A five miles, to New* 

port Road; turn right. 

Open doily from 7 1:00 

a.m. to 9;O0p.m. 

The Liz Smith 

Totf. Board 

Mentioned During Ktay 

Beverly Sills ................8 
Elizabeth Taylor   7 

Barbara Walters .........7 

Carnegie Deli 

Malcolm Forbes .*........5 

Helen Hayes  ....4 

Annette Reed 

Scaasi * + ■ * ft* * I *1* i- B * ■ 4 HEtltlll 4 

Frank Sinatra .............4 

Carol Charming ..........3 

Arlene Francis ............3 

Carly Simon iAiAi *-fl * ft* i-3 

Lcs Miserable*  .2 

Sl>Y 2 

Wally's & Joseph's „,,..2 

Tom Bosley .................1 

Gtasnost .....1 

Iris Love........1 

U antinurdi 

Mast of the 7 i me Vi' entries 

hWe mbtn r tint, appropriately 

enough, by executive editor Max 

France!. So, whose rwf does 

Stax ester nD M hut-e iltSci unfy 

can abate, tit least for a white? 

Those entered awe Adam 

Clymer, Dan;ci Coleman, fane 

titoss. txtrr Kerr. Wilbani 

It mad, Stuart Diamond. Robert 

Reinhold Rn Jwti (d tegonesf 

Serge Schmemann, Leonard 

S i lb. /. Dionne Jr, Alex S. 

Jones (who unit tn his talegatyh 

Darid Sanger, Leslie St, Gelbr 

Alan Courli. fames l^eMnvne, 

Franas X. Clines, William 

Grist. fane firody, . Inna 

Quindhn, George \ be sc v, Fianh 

Rich in finalist}, John Ruarlt. 

fohtt Cony and photographers 

Fred Gorinid, Fill Cunningham 

and Keith Meyers (who was 

nominated in two categories), 

F/dfibet alto submitted the paper 

overall for its coca age of the 

t .h A! Meager ace idem (which 

won}, the Iran contra sea tidal, 

schizophrenia and l.iberij, 

H rebend. 

Rut anybr^ly can niafe 

nominations. Times publisher 

Arthur Ochs “Punch" 

Sulzberger put up editorial (sage 

edit/ a Jack Rosenthal, who in 

turn entered editorial water 

Nicholas I l ade. 

[ Jaily News editor Gil Spencer 

submitted Jimmy Breslm, 

among others. Fditoiial page 

editor Michael Fa fen ham 

submitted Ken Ante tin. I arr- 

Erik Nelson and. incredibly, 

cartoonist Paul Rigby Cum -at- 

large Douglas Watt iv,t* put tip 

by tt deputy managing editor of 

the Sunday edition. None of 

them mm. 

Daniil Hardy, one oj the 

journali.Os from the Daily News 

itrho successfully sued the paper 

jot uniat discrimination, 

submitted himself in two 

ea lego i ics. 

The only person the New Ynfk 
Pbs< entered was atrocious 

columnist Ray Kent sow One 

Wenders why they Imtheicd at 

ail. Reporter Ransdell Pierson 

entered himself feu breaking the 

ijeuna / Rimsky tax scandal 

(continued l 

Private Lives of Public Enemies 

Ed Koch at his home in the heart of the greatest, most glamorous city on Earth 

Illustration by Drew Fri human 
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w Our Monthly D.C. Scorecard 

e believe that President Reagan didn't know a criminal conspiracy 

was brewing in the bowels of the White House ami the Old Executive Office 

Kuildmg next door We believe that the president didn't believe he was grant¬ 

ing undue influence to Mike Denver government PR man turned private PR 

man. We believe that this president is not a dissembler riot a liar not a crook. 

Ami just to show our good faith—to prove we know exactly who has been 

caught breaking ihe law and who has not—we hereby inaugurate our Reagan 

Administration rap sheet for L9H7 and OftS. 

Guilty 
Administration 

Officials 
and Associates 

Indicted 
Administration 

Officials 
AND ASSt 1C I AXES 

UN INDICTED 
Administration 

Office als 
and Associates 

Carl R. “Spitz” Michael Deavcr* Elliott Abrams, 
Channel!, farmer White ffottie deputy assistant secretary <>f State 
ftrtmte furidi tian {pirtufed chie f of .na ff 

Robert Owen, 
guilty) fmjnrr State Department 

Richard R. Miller* (VJ n.rutfani 

K?dg<w lampatgno Ip faded Oliver L. North, 
guilty J formerly of the National 

William Casey* Security CatMctl 
former (.1 1 dun tar (dead t John M, Poindexter, 

fhrmei national security adidset 

Robert C. "Bud" 

McFarlane, 
former tuttfanai xatrity admin 

Thomas Clines* 
retard Cl 1 official 

Richard YT. Secord, 
united Ait Cone ma to t gem-nil 

Donald 1. Regan, 
funner White Ihmic thief 
if itajl 

Robert M. Chiles, 
(AA deputy duet tut 

Edwin Meese* 
attorney general 

C ieorge Bush, 
tier pm fdr fit 

Ronald Reagan* 
president 

Date rook: 

Enchanting and Alarming 

Events Upcoming 

hdy 
1 Canada I)av. 

/ 

3 Former bad pool 

(and ongoing cottage 

industry) Jim Morrison 

died in 197 L Or did he? 

Like, nobody actually 

saw i he body or 

anything, so we |list 

don’t fytow, you know? 

3 “Mostly Operetta"; 

film festival at the 

Public Theater, 

(Through August h.) 

1 neluding all t4ght 

films Nelson Eddy and 

Jeanette Mac Donah! 

did together. 

4 Independence Day. 

Someplace, at some 

point today. President 

Reagan will salute 

crisply, thereby 

proving he's a 

competent leader 

12-15 33 rd Annual 

International E-ancv 

Food & t Confection 

Show; Javits Center. A 

trade show; screamingly 

delicious samples. But 

no Yodels? 

16 Constitution fever 

reaches its summer 

high as an enthralled 

nation marks the 200th 

anniversary of the 

adoption of the 

Conneetic ui 

Compromise. SPY 
offices closed. 

16 The summers 

second Corporate 

Challenge race; 

Central Park. The 

boundlessly repellent 

New York Road 

Runners Club has this 

year imposed new 

qualifications for the 

Chief Executive 

Officer category 

(which SPY won last 

year): minimum full¬ 

time employees (40) 

and minimum annual 

sales (magazines, say* 

must now have 

revenues of at least 34.5 

million). Bastards. 

21 The AficS Fishing 

Contest logins in 

Prospect Park, 

Brooklyn; ends August 

1. Some I*500 kids and 

seven varieties of fish 

are expected to 

participate. The fish— 

hut not the kids—will 

be weighed and tossed 

back into the lake. 

\ugust 

5 Release date, at last* 

for these essential 

v j d e c >r; isseftrs: Fish ing 

for Albai ore Turnip 

Total (*oif; Saving 

Strokes With Bruce 

C vamp ton and Volumes 

5 and ft of Fishing With 

Roland Martin. Martin* 

you recall* is “the Babe 

Ruth of bass fishing,'1 

VHS or Beta, 

16 Elvis Presley is 
jf 

dead ten years, lust 

think what he might 

have accomplished had 

he onlv lived, 
j 

20 Tofu Cook-Off; at 

the New York Open 

(■[. Tiler, of course. The 

contest will Ik 

jollovvri l by “a rousing 

square dance" and, for 

us, a debilitating 

migraine* in that 

order, .v 
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At tlie Seaport 
Caroline's has joined forces with the chefs of L.A/s innovative 

City Restaurant to redefine the quality of Seaport dining. 

'■atr-.w a | 

V 
A1 

■ ■■■* 

The rib eye steak stared at me from the 
table. It was peppered. With yucca chips and 

lime mayonnaise. 1 sat down. Fried clams 
next to me. The guy kept mumbling, 

LEver so sweet/' His wife retorted, “Homemade 
cocktail sauce/' So I ordered too. Some stew. 

Smoked black cod and shellfish stew 
with ealamata olives and summer squash. 

It was a good dinner. 

Its a restaurant. It's an all-day cafe, The bars will relax you 

The comedy club may confound you. Either way. come. 

vsss L 

Reservations 212 • 233 • 49001 SPEi TATORS 



(rrjTtlin:ted) 

The Voitc pm up f\U'k bleu field 

{whose series on a man wrongly 

con vie red of murder untt one of 

four stories on that theme 

submitted for I9Sb)t Not 

} Irn/off, Geoffrey Stores, Gaty 

Indiana, Walter Kendrick;. Mark. 

Atari Stamaty and Andrew 

Sarris (a finalist), among others. 

Nevi Ymk News* lay editor 

Anthony hi-olio non? t mi ted 

cartoonisi M. G. Lord and 

paid raw? erdummst Anne 

Raver a* ut il M six ufhe> critics 

ami wlumnittt, tnsofm did not 

enter TV critic Marvin Kit man. 

That's okay—Kitman entered 

himself. 

USA Today had )2 entries, 

including an informational 

graphics specialist and a senior 

illustrator. 

Of the Washington Post Writers 

Group’s nine entries, /«« 

non —columnist Charles 

Kiauihammei and cartoonist 

Henke E real bed, Another, 

Richard Cohen, reached the 

finals. Other entries included 

ffwheat fiouvn. turn danttun. 

Caiman McCat thy and Tom 

Shales, who uM< entered 

separately by the newspaper. 

Among the IVsvij other 

nominees was Hob Woodward, 

who was a finalist. Four Post 

reporters -Homod Kurtz. Ed 

Hrmke, Henjamin Wetter and 

Getnge Wilson submitted 

them sc lres. 

Other seif-entries included 

Wilbert Tatum of The 

Amslcrdam News {three 

categories) and Hen Stem of the 

\ jjs Anodes I Irrald Efcamint f. 

Ray Crumley, a ■rlf-druiibcd 

tell -syndicated t nlumnut, 

thought enough of his uxtrk last 

year to submit himself m five 

categories, all to no a nail 

The Pulitzer Prize Hoard 

declined to give a prize to fan 

Morris, who utn entered by the 

San Francisco Examiner Jf 

the paper's “travel write) m 

residence." Tama Jatiottitz uMS 

nominated but did not win the 

piize foi fd Is fin. 

(continued) 

Love Was a Many-Splendored Thing 

u IXoiifing your heart out in a recording studio 

a may seem like a good idea at the time- But what 

_JL happens when the love you’ve so extravagantly 

proclaimed goes the way of eight-track tapes? 

Worse luck still if the song is a hit—then everyone 

knows. Here is a selective rundown of some pop 

songs and their presumed real-life romantic inspi¬ 

rations-^ discography of desire gone awry. 

Sonny and Cher’s hit 

“l Got You Babe” (1965) 

was written by Sonny 

Bono and recorded as a 

sort of reciprocal love 

song* Cher, who, of 

course, became a talented and respected actress 

and Jack LaLannc pitch woman, has since been 

fused with Gregg Allman, Gene Simmons and Les 

DudcL Sonny, having scaled all the show business 

heights there are, is running for mayor of Palm 

Springs—with new wife Mary Whitaker on 

his arm* 

James Taylor was painfully explicit in “There 

We Are" (/7\ 1977) when he sang* “1 love you 

darling/I do Carly/J do love you" Unfortunately, 

Gariy Simon has since gone public about what an 

oaf Taylor was as a husband, 

Eric Clapton wrote "Layla' (Laylat 19711) lor 

George Harrisons wife, Patti Boyd* Clapton pa¬ 

tiently waited for the Harrisons to break up (as 

Beatles will) and then married Patti in 1979. Now 

they're said to be splits ing up* 

PAUL Simons autobiographical "Hearts and 

Bones" {Hearts and Bones y 1983) revealed how his 

body had "twir!|ed|. - - into one" with wife Carrie 

Fisher. But Paul & Carrie didn't last long—not 

nearly as long as Paul & Artie (U months vs. 13 

years). 

BILLY Joel’s hrsi album, Cold Spring Harbor 

(1972); contained the ballad "She's Cot a Way." It 

told til the many ways his wife Elizabeth provided 

inspiration* A lew years later Elizabeth got in the 

way of Jud and Christie Brinkley (his "Uptown 

Girl"). Apparently be no longer loved his first wife 

just the way she was. 

Rod Stewart wrote 
"You're in My Heart" 

{Foot Loose and Fancy 

Tree, 1977) tor hLs then- 

wife, the putative actress 

Britt Ekland, Space limi¬ 

tations prevent listing the couple’s respective 

acquaintances since then. 

On a rare day when Ray Davies, the leader of the 

Kinks, wasn’t fighting with his brother Dave, he 

wrote "Heart of Gold" {State of Confusion, 1983) 

for soon-to-be-ex-girl friend Chrissie Hynde. Ray 

claimed, winningly, that the song was actually 

about Princess Anne. 

jf si in Denver* usually so obscure in his visions of 

cosmic reality that nobody cast of Boulder can un- 

derstand what he s saying* was surprisingly direct 

in "Annie’s Song" {Bac\ Home Again, 1974). Con¬ 

sidering Denver’s incredibly giving, caring and 

loving personality, it was unusually fine irony 

when they split up, 

Mick J accRR evidently wrote the Rolling Stones’ 

“Miss You (Some Girls, 1978) tor his estranged 

look-alike wife, Bianca, (agger, it was rumored, 

had earlier written "Angie" {Goats Head Soup, 

1973) for David Bowies wife, Angela, When the 

Bowie marriage fell apart, it was Mick and David 

who remained friends. 

Cat STEVENS recorded "Lady DArbanville" 

(Mona Bone Jafon, 1970) during the years he was 

seeing actress Patti D'Arbanville* D’Arbanville 

moved on uj I 3oti Johnson, and Stevens to religion 

(he changed his name to Ytssef Islam in 1977, 

stopped recording and gave up all material 

possessions). 

Bryan Ferry’s “Prairie Rose," on Roxy Music’s 

Country Life album (19/3), was said to he about 

non-drug-smuggling Texan Jerry Hall, though 

Hal! didn't pose for a Roxy cover until the bands 

next LP {Siren). In any event, the model, who for a 

time seemed perilously close to becoming known 

as Jerry Ferry, left Ferry for Mick Jagger. 

Bob Dylans “Sara" (Desire, 1973), alKwt his 

then-wife, contains a bonus revelation: be d writ¬ 

ten “Sad-Eyed Lady of the Lowlands" (Blonde on 

Blonde, 1966) for her not, as some had assumed, 

for Joan Baez. The Dylans divorced in 1977. 

Tutu's big hit "Rosanna" (Toto /l\ 1982) was writ¬ 

ten by keyboardist David PaicH, whose girl¬ 

friend at the time was actress Rosanna Arquette* 

Toto never quite lived up to its own ambition to be 

the band that changed rock n" roll (that, oi course, 

turned out to be the Knack), and Paich, sans Ar¬ 

quette, wandered off into obscurity. 

—Steven Schragis 
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IU Oti tinned) 

THE BEAUTIFUL 

PEOPLE'S COURT 

Cu t No.. 21M7 

jium I firkin r. Dayboy 
Enterprises Inc. ,ind RctrtA 

LuL 
/ lifiyv, bclier known ti> fnem 

jetf. ts - it i ttg | ^.lyhny-and tictnu, 

hi t out allege- that she tfd- 

"shamed, ht Id lift iu pubisr 

ndu nit iti the community in 

tvhtth <hc inn. and nth' injured 

tf) lift nputulionJ In it' Mu\ 

)9H2 issue I’layhoy tun a photo 

of j (link hutnd unman sitting 

ftt a bathtub full of water, The 

photo /fviv tufro joins ulmt e. 

The ttoman was sitting facing 

the tament, With her legs Spread 

a pit ft. She mtj wean ftp 

aotbut warn ubuwcd 

it bribei die itm it coring 

any thirty eft. I let handy ne re 

under tialct anti appatently 

between het legs. 3*3iivlx>v 

identified the woman a- ftun 

felt and rapt toned the pit lure. 

it IAN'S Tnl’UHtiL H\U MVLfc 

11 \s 11 ih i :rj'i ics \i wrv<. wp- 

WANT TI t kNl m WlII-.KI-. Si 13- 

I’l'T Tl II HCHI1I H IX!( KV. 

(continued) 

Separated at Birth? 

Mason Reese,. . 

Emo Philips, , * 

Af 

Lieutenant General 

James Abraham$on ».. 

and Suzanne Vega ? 

and Vanessa Redgrave 

as Renee Richards? 

*£*>«£ 

figW 

*£«2tfE£*Jfe 
***«*. aSg* ** 

9pM © 

FASTBALL 

**><»* 
lsPer,'foonl°La",e mo, 
!Ke- Owioht r? H’eo/f.sea 

SfelfB ag +k ■ r ’ 1 J r 

*m. Hubi<D2K,*ri ^Penffters,ar> 

Pm the m h'm *» '.ill 
Ut)t<sr,or„^",n9 of co Jw ufcma, 

anee t>y Me(s™ay Co,»i 

i. 

Our Regular 

Wall Street Scorecard 

t's always a shame when a tew rotten ;i| 

spoil the fun tor everyone. Sadly, because ot the 

BoCsky revelations,, the public believes that Wall 

Sr reel is thoroughly rotten, Ir simply isn’t so. We 

prepared the lists lx-low to show that many ruthless 

capitalists tin play fair. And it by some mischance a 

few more people should slip into the left-hand col¬ 

umn by being indicted or charged with securities 

crimes, remember—an indictment doesn't neces¬ 

sarily mean these people are guilty. It just means 

the government firmly believes they are. That's all. 

Major Financiers, 

Bankers and 

Traders 

Charged With 

Securities Crimes 

Major Financiers, 

Bankers and 

Traders Not 

q iarced With 

Securi ties Crimes 

v 

Dennis B. Levine 
Ihtxel liurnham 

l^imbe rl lilts 

Ivan F. Bocskv 
I tan I\ floes by C Co, L.P. 

Robert M. Wilkls 
/ jward Firm C‘ Company 

I ra IT Sokolow 
Shear son tuthman Hmthers 

David S. Brown 
Goldman, Sachs V Company 

Michael DavidofT 
ltun T. Boesby & Co. L.P. 

Martin A. Siegel 
Kidder, Peabody & Company 

Nahum Vaskevitch 
Mcrri/I Lynch W Co. Inc. 

Boyd L. Jefferies 
fefftnes l1"1 Company 

Sul Bass 

Sant Bclzherg 

Asher Edclman 

Robert M* Freeman 

James Cold smith 

Carl lenhn 

Irwin Jacobs 

Fred Joseph 

Carl Lindner 

Lowell Milken 

Michael Milken 

Ronald Perdman 

T Boone Pickens 

Victor Posner 

Sanford Sigolott 

Saul Sternberg 

Timothy L. Tabor 

Richard B. Wigton 

spy righted maleri at 



X \ ew York is a different city at 

night. During the day it wears work 

clothes but at night it dresses up. 

During the day it belongs to 

8,000.000 other people, but cU night 

it belongs to you. The city of tense 

b u i J d i n gs be x o m e s a c i ty of gl imm e r- 

irig lights —strung across the rivers 

and on top of empty skyscrapers, li is 

New York at its best, 

There’s no better way to see this 

city-at-its-best than from the Obser¬ 

vation Deck at the World Trade Cen¬ 

ter. So when you come down for an 

evening in Soho or dinner at the Vista 

Hotel or at the Market Dining Room, 

come on up and I lave a toast with us. 

to your New York. 

The Deck: 2 WTC, 9-30-9:30 daily. 

$2.95 for adults, $1.50 for kids & 

senior citizens. For Deck information 

call 212/466-7377 and fur W'FC infor¬ 

mation eali 212/466-4170, 

IX ■ t/M- 



TitF MtSF TOT Wow! Wh Are Having Mischief Fun at Japanese Expense 

1 continued) 

i 'nfortunatefa. the woman 

tixiitj t ftwn fett but another 

member nj her fanner band, she 

Runaways, fett says she 

informed FLiyEoy of this befuic 

publication but that the 

magazine ran the picture 

anyway, fett sued, giving he to 

her blit hit Had Reputation(as 

tn '7 don't guv 11 damn about 

my .. ."J. In I9#i a settlement 

tws proposed whereby Ret tar. 

the photo house that supplied 

Playboy, would destroy dll the 

disputed photos and pay to hare 

rim* stock. photos of her la fan far 

their pies, frit said *he also 

a u Med the negatives destroyed, 

but Ret nil said that that learn’t 

tn Its paUrr finer the negative} 

belonged to the photographer. 

Thne matters stood withoul 

additional discussion or 

litigation by fell, and while no 

settlement agreement teas 

executed, Ret rut and Play hoy say 

they assumed she tins satisfied, 

lhmerer tn September J9h(i 

fett reinstituted the suit through 

her attorney Steven Kramer, 

frits manager, Kenny /jxguna, 

raid in an affidavit that Rifs 

reputation hits been "jcicirfy 

impaired' and noted that "many 

people in the entertainment 

industry still refer to the 

phuingtaph when they meet the 

plaintiffT Play I my has 

responded in the muds of it< 

attorney Kenneth Norwich' 

"'The re>\ notion that the punk 

r<h k singei foa/t felt touid hat e 

her reputation impaired by the 

utterly innocuous photograph 

that is the so bject of this action 

u picpiuterous" jVo date has 

been set. 

crime update 
At folding tn the New York 

Iblii f Department. there urn’ 

eight davs in 1986 tuhen no 

murders ire re committed in 

,Vrpv Voi f City. The dates mere 

January 2g February r>, April 

16, June W, August I i, 

September If September 2'* and 

Oiiobci 27. Rmo of \'eit Yoifa 

eight homicide face days m 19S6 

tty it J {tdne-da y\i. § 

Japan isn't the only place where English is modified in curious ways—witness California and New Jersey— 

but when tt comes to sheer energy,, inventiveness and delight in linguistic mutation* the Japanese are 

unrivaled. Artfully adapted, gorgeously perverted versions of English appear printed on everything from 

soda cons fa political posters. Exhortations to action, declarations of ideology, strange pastoral pas¬ 
sages—there must be some method in this madness. 

The following were collected earlier this year on the streets of Tokyo: 

(ht bumper slickers 

Walter Wolf Racing 
Caution!! Right now I’m driving like a crazy 

wolf 

Battle Club 
We re the car lovers 

Wishing to go even faster and beautifully 

On shopping hags 

Prepie House 

They have built up this tradition 

over centuries ot life 

Country Home 
We cannot help having misgivings 

about the future when more and more 

children are going to have lit lie or 

no contact with nature 

On an athletic hag 

New Sporty Life 

Be active, be fantastic 

he vigorous, be joyful 

and a lighting spirit 

With Combat 

On tt’tndhreaters and other jackets 

Go for It! 
We are naughty boys and poofs, 

having the best of times 

from !9#3 to 1986 

Sports Team Laser 
We make the light amplification 

ot stimulated emission of radiation 

Since I960 

Rowdies! 

We have the Rowdie spirit, 

enjoy playing tennis and challenging 

exciting amusements! 

Let s make a racket like hornets! 

Angel Will Watch Over Us .. . . 
1 can see the space to live with you. 

Why Not 

Staff 

The past above, the future below, 
and ttvc present pouring down 

No answers prepared! 

Get It Over 

Take time to get youi 

thoughts into order. 

Fits! 

Icefire 

On food and drink containers 

Gentry Soup 
Lady birds like the nettle 

Rut 1 tin not like the nettle 

cause the nettles 

sting me had 

When I try to 

catch the bug 

Live Beer for Live People 

1 Feel Coke 

On sh u ts 

Do! Play American Footbool 

Scoop Casual Guards 
Spring weather softened the corporate heart of 

many an otherwise gruff employer, who 

sometimes made it a practice to treat his staff to 

an outing in the countryside. For a little hoy, 

spring was a magic time of safe adventure, 

exploring with a small friend the wcetLstrevvn 

wonders of the oceansidc, or daring clamber in 

the branches of a tall tree with a larger friend 

w ho would never, never let you fall. 

—Bruce Irving 

n spy .\utiusr mi 
Copyrighted material 





Max Punch Ahc 

F.LL ME, WHERE DID 

WE LEAVE OFF? Oh, 

yes, Abe Rosenthal’s 

continuing and vexing 

real estate problems* As 

you might recall, Abe, 

after much hubbub and posturing, finally 

established suitable quarters in the 

Times'* old Washington bureau. I say old 

bureau because the Times plans to estab¬ 

lish a new Washington bureau across the 

street sometime next year Of course, Abe 

doesn't use his new office in the old bu¬ 

reau as it is, and when the new bureau is 

settled, he will surely create a fresh stink 

over a new office tor himself there that he 

won't use much either. 

Closer to home, after backing out of 

the $2 million apartment he was going to 

buy in the Dakota, Abe cast his eye across 

the park and at a building very much in 

keeping with the East Side-uptown-Al- 

ice Mason crowd to which he aspires* The 

new apartment, sold to him by East Side- 

uptown realtor Alice Mason, is on East 

66th Street. The apartment itself is a du¬ 

plex, huge and costly (just under JL7 mil¬ 

lion) and |ust a stone's throw from the 

Seventh Regiment Armory, where so 

many charity events are held these days. 

Speaking of huge and costly, Abe’s 
main squeeze, the bosomy dirty book 

writer Shirley Lord, finally struck paydirt 

with her marriage to Abe early in 

June. There was much jockeying in the 

months preceding the happy event over 

who would get official posts at the wed¬ 

ding. Max Frankel swallowed hard and 

threw Abe a really swell bachelor party 

two days before the wedding. Other can¬ 

didates were Abe's boss. Punch Sulz¬ 

berger; his former friend and toady, 

Arthur Gelb; and his current friend and 

toady, Elie Wiese). Wiesel, whose Nobel 

last year was due in no small part to a vo¬ 

cal, last-minute push by Wiesel partisans, 

showed just how much he wanted to he 

invited when he submitted Rosenthals 

abominable On My Mind column, then 

just a couple of months old, for a Pulitzer 

prize. It did not, of course, win. 

And speaking of Abe's awful column, 

didn't he write skittishly about the obliga¬ 

tions of journalists, post-Hart, to confess 

their own infidelities? Abes own nuptials 

may finally end his habit of making silly 

gestures to women who are not his wife. 

He spent nearly two decades doing this 

with Katherine Balfour, a statuesque 

actress best known for playing Ryan 

O'Neal’s mother in Lope Story. When his 

relationship with Balfour ended, Abe be¬ 

gan making similar gestures to a Madam 

X, □ young woman with a fondness for 

polyester shifts who worked in the 

Times's secretarial pool. After being at the 

paper tor years, all of a sudden she began 

the kind of speedy career ascension that 

Lhe Times is not known for. The silly ges¬ 

turing between Al»e and Madam X was 

quite open, but Times people were only 

slightly offended. They did take um¬ 

brage, however, at her showing up for 

work infrequently, and she was suspected 

by some female Times reporters and edi¬ 

tors of spying on them in the john. 

She once reportedly issued a memo to 

the wives of foreign correspondents on 

how the'y should comport themselves 

abroad. 

Enter the ambitious Shirley Lord. 

After asking Barbara Walters to intro¬ 

duce her to Abe, she initiated a heated 

courtship that oozed into a full-blown ro¬ 

mance. Once the Lord-Rosenthal dock¬ 

ing was complete, however, there were a 

couple of loose ends that needed tidying 

up—Abe had to separate from his long- 

suffering wife, Ann, and he had to do 

something about E^a X. Divorce proceed¬ 

ings took care of predicament No. L 

When Abe had to fly to China last fall on 

Times business, he left instructions that in 

his absence, Madam was to be fired. Pre¬ 

dicament No. 2 taken care of But Mad¬ 

am X was distraught over the affair, and 

the Times, terrified by the prospect of 

any disclosure, apparently arranged a set¬ 

tlement for her (depending on the source, 

the reported amount varies between 

$350,000 and *750,000). 

With her eggplant-shaped, owl-faced, 

touslc-haircd escort a free man, Lord 

used him feverishly to increase her own 

social prominence. She is infamous for 

calling up A-list socialites who buy tables 

at charity benefits and informing them 

how much Abe wants to go to the f unction 

and asking if they would be so %tnd as to 

find the pair a spot at their table. 

This sort of behavior has not endeared 

her to Punch Sulzberger or his wife, Car¬ 

ol* Abe was not invited to sit at the Times's 

table at this year's Gridiron dinner* When 

Warren Weaver, the Washington bureau 

reporter in charge of doling out the tick¬ 

ets to the Times's table, found himself 

with two late cancellations, Aire pounced 

fast* Carol Sulzberger, who traditionally 

has thrown her own dinner in Washing¬ 

ton for spouses and friends on the night 

the Times squad goes to the Gridiron, was 

damned if she was going to allow Lord to 

attend the (* rid iron, and she saw to it that 

Shirley was disinvited. She did, however, 

escort Abe to the cocktail party given by 

the Times the evening before; the af¬ 

fianced couple, happy at last, stood off by 

themselves, in splendid isolation* 

—/. Hunsecher 
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The New York Post in a Nutshell 

A Monthly SPY Service Feature 

Tabloid newspapers are the commodities ex¬ 

changes of journalism. Instead of trading pork bel¬ 

lies or lard, they deal in tales of murdered coeds, 

escaped mental patients and monstrous landlords, 

hoping to get the most out of a hot news story be- 

fore its value plunges- And like all commodities 

markets, yellow journalism can be unstable: stories 

that are played with front*page hysteria one day 

plunge to page 37 the next. On our Big Board of 

sensationalism, spy's analysts will chart the ups and 

downs of the news (and rumors and distortions and 

half-truths) of the day as reported in the only news¬ 

paper as pushy and hysterical as New York itself. 

—Adam Troy-Castrv 
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A J & K P k O M O T J O M A L S l P PLEMENT DESIGNED T O L O O K L 1 K E A H E A I- STORY" IN S P V 

Pop into i 24-bwif banking booiti, pot four he-ad right tner the computer and fiuurisfc in that 
cool breeze! (If a bom fkie ban* patron eerriss in. state your head and mutlet 1 wnder if 
this thing will etrw give me my card back?") 

When a $uhwij pulls into the station, always look for deanish toohing oars with dosed 

windows—these are the air-can drfioied unes. 

tt yon must tak afempoend public transit, ride fenerEl Motors bases—they re u£yr but 
they’ii ak-ttsttittoi 

Take a break from the street heat by lettering in midtown office buildings. (If a guard looks 

your way, pretend 1o be studymf the lobby directory. Or cany a clipboard and look officious.) 

Stick your to into the frozen iieoils section o\ ary supermarket 

rw longer term cooling see a frame, (There are 145 maro theaters in New tort,-) lifter two 

hours in a dark, efficiently air-catidbbooed movie theater yrm will acluaily look fomrard to geing 

hack outside. Until yui actually do so. 

Bonus Keep-Cooi Tie; . 

Pour i jigger of 1£B Scotch into each shoe in the muffing; yeur feet will stay chiied all day, 

and at right you’ll have enough Scotdi for a couple ol sughtcaps 

LOOKING COOL 
Looking Cool: George Hamilton Doesn't Hold 4//the Secrets 
Tanning Tips From tk Stars 

Author Nora Ephron: 
“f haven't been in the sun hr 20 yean. When / go to one of those 
places where you're supposed to get a tap ITm never sure what you're 
supposed to do aS day' 

Boh Woodward, Ei-Partner of Nora Eptirun's Ec-Htisbaud: 

Tm just trying to think which one of my friends put you op to 
this, ,,, 0k tio—i'm not walking into this machine* 

the whole of the city’s skyline is ablaze 
in reflected glare; when it’s so oppressively hot at 
midday that the asphalt in the streets turns sticky; 
when the city feels like one giant, inescapable gy ro 
stand; when an 88-story building doesn't provide 
any shade; when you'd rather be in the office where 
it’s cool than at home where it’s not—then you know 
it’s summer in New Y>rk. 

Only a frigid, vile New \brk winter could make a 
New Yorker actually look forward to a fetid, vile 
New York summer. Memorial Day changes all that, 
of course, when the reality of three months of kill¬ 
ing, boiler-mom-like heat sinks in. From that mo¬ 
ment on, the New Yorker wants to he anywhere but 
New York, 
WiurrwWwfl Like everyone else, you have a summer 
dream—of a second home designed by a fashion¬ 
able architect: large bedrooms overlooking the 
ocean and the mountains and the forest, tennis 
courts, flower gardens, swimming pool, guest quar¬ 
ters, whole outbuildings filled with cases of J&R 
Scotch and a sunny kitchen with many expensive 

IV freature Joe Franklin: 
“The son can be friend or enemy. The secret of my complexm which 
is gorgeous for a man my age, is that f ’ve mer keen in the sun in my 
life. / take Joan Collinsi advice, which is to wear a hat outside. If 
that's not funny mu$, make something up am/ fit plug it on my show! 

Art Dealer Grade Imihuc 
Hf you're in the Hamptons and you want a parking space at Wage 
Beach, you have to get there before 10:00 jjti Remember that you 
don't suntan through a sunroof, and never go out m the sun if you're 
over 30! 

Perpetually Tan Photographer Francesco Scavullu: 
K always wear a hat and use a tot of sun btoci t never go to the 
beach between 1100 and 2M unless fin totally covered up, I wear 
thin white shirt and dun white cotton pants' 

somehow *'share” a five-bedroom house, working 
out a complicated schedule where you arc permit¬ 
ted ro come out every other weekend (or whenever 
it rains, which amounts to the same thing) and to 
fight about groceries, sandy towels in rhe 
bathrooms, who gets the good bedrooms, who wa¬ 
tered down whose J&B Scotch, All this so that w hen 
people ask you what you're doing this weekend, 
you can say, "Tm going om to the Hamptons." 

Ik Am—m_ S— mtk Cut It is a well-kept 
secret that New York City is not the 
crime-ridden, teeming urban hell it 
is reputed to be in the summer. It's 
actually the same fun-filled oasis of 
culture chat it is in the winter—only 
a thousand times warmer: 

It is also less crowded. In a city 
of seven million people, you can 
finally be alone in the summer. You 
can walk through the park on a 
Sunday afternoon, enjoying the 
warm breezes, the peace and soli¬ 
tude, with only the sounds of some 
blue jays quarreling to remind you 
that you’re not stuck in traffic on 
the Long Island Expressway. 

Summertime is when you can 
finally go to a restaurant or club at 
night and not spend half an hour 
at rhe coat check. When it doesn’t 
matter anymore that vou don’t 

industrial appliances. There are only so many of 
these places to go around, And, unfortunately, peo¬ 
ple who don’t know you already live in them. 
NmwitwGe Like just about eve rvone else, you probably 
settle for a summer share in rhe Hamptons—a 
dream summer where you and 25 other people 

have heat and hot water. When you can do things on 
the spur of the moment w ithout first grabbing your 
coat and scarf. When, after a couple or three rounds 
of J&B Scotch, you and a handful of friends can 
gather on a street corner for an evening of a cappella 
harmony. 

lia 
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Wat's Hot in the Summer: 
the Experts Speak 

Sbwvhk n n*f Crrr 

— Hostess Elsa Maxwell was lead! rig cafe society 
conga lines at El Morocco while less flamboyant 
New Yorkers were dragging their mattresses out 
onto fire escapes For cooler sleeping quarters during 
the heat wave of) ate July, heat wave hastened 

deaths OF HUNDREDS, with the 
final tally at 2,038, reported the 
Times* Smart New Yorkers war¬ 
ded off heatstroke by consuming 
J&B Scotch and Queens borough 
president George Harvc\ broke 
ground for the sewer system fur 
the 1039 World’s Fair. 

What's the hottest dub-disco with the best 

combo m tom? When m a happening dude 

who is very hip go to pick tip hemtifiif bites? 
Where* the dmU Steaks restaurant? 

today's tahdriver has Hit answer to il these 
eternal questions and more. As a 1SB Scotch 
public service, we found cabdriters with vowels m 
their names and asked them,"What's hot this 
summer—figuratively speaking?* 

*ta the summer? Broadway! Between 46th and 
47th! The theaters!’ 

—Mohammed 
‘Most of the time people go to the Ctrtie linei 
Or the Statue of liberty M the best looking 
people? 

—Joseph Augusta 

TO is my second day? —Hm 

'That place on Hth Street—what do you calf it? 
Priadkm lets of customers go there? 

—Jean Robert 
'Forty-second Street Tones Square. Everyone 

likes it then. —Pieter JWore 

7 hate no idea. It depends. Waft Street, maybe? 
—S#d 

'Most people go to these discos, know what I 
mean? Its hard to pinpoint a M, know whit t 
mean? Maybe Heartbreak, there* always some 
kind of action there? 

—John Tergesan k 

—Billy Graham ran a 66-day 
"crusade ' in Madison Square 
Garden* and while Life magazine 
reported good crowds bur little 
enthusiasm* it could have been 
that smart New Yorkers knew 
that the spacious Garden was an 
ideal place to beat the hear. Ma¬ 
jor John Glenn Jr. made his his¬ 
toric supersonic flight from Los 
Angeles to New 'ibrk in 203 min¬ 
utes, and New Yorkers were gaz¬ 
ing skyward, iin l EO-wutching 
It ad I>ecu me t h c su m m e r s h o h by. 
1’eenagcrs defied the heat by 
dancing along to the television 
premiere of Amerirmi Handstand, 
and New porkers lined up outside 
air-conditioned theaters to see 
Asm/ Smell of Success. 

077—The blackout that occurred 
during a July heat wave brought 
_m I iqL hs or ■ e I-: R ROk, acctjrding 

to the New York Post, mobs 
KotfNf) xmas in ji ly. the paper 
said of rhe 3,400 who had been 
arrested for rioting and looting. 
Vincent Sardi kept Ins restaurant 
open and lit with candles during 
the siege, where saw y New York¬ 
ers cooled off itK several l&R 

Scotches. When not arresting looters, the police 
were listening to the lyrics of Jim i 11 end rixs Purple 
Haze in an attempt to find dues to the ASonofSam 
murder ease. As the temperatures remained at 101) 
degrees, thousands of New Yorkers crowded Jones 
Beach and others cooled off in movie theaters, 
avoiding the beach after view ing Janrsd, which pre¬ 
miered that summer. Residents of the Lower East 
Side frolicked through opened fire hydrants in a 
time-honored heat-wave tradition. 

Vt The J & B Handbook 
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Specral 1987 Summer Spur-uf-the Moment Mhted-Dnnh 
Menu: 

A Scurvy Dog 

A Pink Guy 

I Scotch Achiever 
An Eric Kaplan7* 

A i&B Ice 

A Fuzzy Wiizrr 

JIB »i Ocean Spray g^pefrart juice 

JIB amt Minute Maid nmk lemonade 
MS and iced coffee 

JAB and A & W root beer 

Freeze J&£ m m ice cube tra$ Hi 

Hie cubes m i blender for 

Serve in a paper cup 

l&B and lime Catorade mfr a heapm 
tabte&puon of minced eat fur 

t 

COOLER 



I 

J&B Scotch 

Spor-of-the-Moment 

Hotline: 
925-5979 

Tut Jfc B Hanlhh hjk V 

i 
Copyrighted material 



A J & PRO M OTIONAL SUPPL E M E N T DESIGN K D T O LOOK LIKE \ RE A L S T O K V IN S P Y 

S 
Mua You Nut A Cflurnr Itwsr? 

Iff iars Of f*wne Oentfsaip 
Owning a country house can be a joy, a treasure, an 
idyllic haven from the pressures of the city—a place 
for puttering, cooking, relaxing, entertaining and, 
of course, drinking J&B Scotch. It can also be ex¬ 
pensive and scary {Didyou see something at the win- 
d&®?\ a place for dealing with cretinous local ser- 
vice people and cooking for impolite ravenous 
houseguests. 

Secretly, you could probably care less about 

foil prabaWj tank p* can't afford te fly t© Pirn wry wwkeiMt » lb* Csecarde, tat a 
summer rental in Hie Hamptons sounds reasonable. You discover; twwem that after the cost 
of toe rental, paying someone to mo* tie bin during the week, transportation back and forth 
every weekend, eating out in restaurants while you're there (pot to mention afl the Top-Siders, 
tennis rackets, saw Nock pub shirts and Bermuda sheds you'd ban to \nq\ the total may 
come curt to J32.0O9 or more, And mrt of 12 weekends, it least 4 wil hive dreadful weather. 
Flying to Pam suddenly seems fik« t bargain. Me talked t« American Corporate Travel 
(697-5550) and disco vered thit for the sane money .,. 

/oar mufti either get i summer rental in East Hamgtim, or ym enuid.. 
L escape for nme long, wcndeHul weekends • Jamaica, flying first dns on Air 

{tM4WK) for $565 round trift 

PUIS: stay at your own vib «t the Plantation hn in Ocho fees <5410 fat three nights) 

FUJI nave $340 n spending money each weekend 

2. «T hmiimt class to London on default? wrcw*»ti«!al Vwm MMte townyt (242-1330) 
far £l§£3 (we way) 

PIUS: stay tar ten lays m i suite it the Comaught Hotel « London tar $4,596 
PIUS: tay 110 Cadbury's Bake tan, 54 tales of ftomrtree Fn»t Gums and 54 packs #f 

Smarties chocolate candy 

PLUS: have $M0 to spend m each day of yaur vacation 

1 spend 12 weekends at the Mayfair Regent Hotel at Park Avenue and 65th Street m Hew York 
City (284-08(101 A suite tar the weekend cosh $390—which include* a split sf 
champagne, Continental breakfast and a copy of the Sunday Times, 

PUIS: have a $204 dim at Le Chfie every night if your stay 

PUIS hat $211 in waftxtg-anmd money each weekend 

4. spend two weekends m Paris, flying there each time on the Concorde (Air France, 247 0100) 
tar 54 r2% round trip 

f; spend each weekend in a u da at the Hotel George V tar $307 a night 

PUIS: have IUI? in spening money tar each weekend 

5. go to the manes 54 times, consume 54 tubs of popcorn, buy 540 Itave Bars. 700 

Frozfnjtts, II uses of IAS Scotch and 3 cases of Sohe Soda, 

PLUS: buy 20 different pairs of Marine & Frawgnis Girbaud pre-iipped stomwastied blue sews 
and 20 three-packs of white Hanes T-shirts 

PUIS: buy « brad new pair of white feds tack shoes every day tar the artire summer 

ANI still font appnxnmtdy $54 a day m spending money left ever 

The ctaice is years. 11 u e J 

GOODBYE COOL WORLD 

lawn-cure products, growing vour own tomatoes, 
Laura Ashley tablecloths or tongue-in-groove pan- 

ding, but you don’t want to be branded a summer 
weekend loser. There is a solution: feigning 
ownership of a country house. No expense. No 
country insects. No Long Island Expressway 

Here are some tips on how to fake ownership of a 
country home in the Hamptons, enabling you to 
spend your summer weekends doing what you 
really want to do—sifting in an air-conditioned 
apartment watching Mr Ed while you eat Haagen- 
l)a/,s straight from the carton. 
1. Drive out to the Hamptons next May for 

pocketsfu'l of matches from key restaurants (The 
American l lotel* The Palm, I iSF). Keep them in 
your apartment, your office and about your per¬ 
son at all times. 

2. Buy an L. L, Bean canvas boat bag, and fill it with 
dirty laundry; a tennis racket, a bottle of J&B 
Scotch and any trade paperback book edited by 
(jars Kisketjon* Bring the bag to work on Fridays, 
displaying it prominently in your office, Leave 
early, complaining about the traffic on the Long 
Island Expressway. 

3. Subscribe to the East Hampton Star, Drop refer¬ 
ences to local events in conversation. 

4. (ieta friend who visits the Hamptons regularly to 
tell you who played in Sag Harbor's Saturday- 
morning qiiasbcelehritv softball game—major 
hits, bases stolen, book deals signed, 

5. Complain you’ve onK been out tv ice this year— 
you’re just too busy. 

M The J AI Handbook 

■p. 1 
Emergency Blackout Kit 

Unless you wort tat Coo Ed, 
chances are the neit black 
out wi take you by sar 

prise. (TSm last ones were 

mmaM 1377—which 

means the nett ate b 

ttbetafod tar 1989.) You 

mrght be at tame, at work 

m out on the street tat' 

haps tacky enough to be 
passuig a dosed but un- 

pardd task end etac 
trcntacs stare. Be i spnr-uf 

tbe-mwwnt mmot, 

Prepare for that day now. 

hit together a blackout let 
It should include: 

>L KIT 
L Copy if current issue of sw 
2, Mini Mag fiashrtigfrt from The 

Sharper Image stare at 
Santa Street Seaport 

1 Matches, but oaty from chic 

restaurants Ike Cafe Lm 
tttimrt Rerent Eg lag 

and ire Eleven Rtstaaraet 
4. A Kota Miller summer 

dress, to took cool in both 

senses at the ward 
5. Lets of cash 
6. Canteen of Soho Soda 
7. Flask of ill Scotch 

8. Tin glasses 

% Schedule if Greyhound's 
'lack/ Strok* express bus 
to ftttaflfc CHy 

HMtalee wftbtfe 

1L ftrmhds of product* from toe 

taw spy faniy if advertisers 

Cop n -.Hf, 
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A U B PROMOTIONAL SUPPLEMENT DESIGNED TO LOOK LIKE A REAL STORY IN SPY, 

K COOLHAMP TON 

Ln 

Ln 

nO 

NO 

From Aur! Times SomkI 

Th* G#lji Somki Oiuil 

iMnd spreadin’ ow/ jo far and wide. 
Keep Manhattan, just give me that 

countryside, 
—Oliver Wendell Douglas, 1965 

New York is where I'd rather stay, 
/ get allergic smelling hay, 
/ /&f/ penthouse view— 
Darling / four wu, hut give me Part: 
Avenue. —Lisa Douglas, 1965 

After four J&B Scotches at Florent, you 
step out to gaze at the sunset across the 
West Side Highway. The sun, a great 
shimmering orange ball, is slowly insin¬ 
uating its wav into Hoboken. You feel 
good, but then you begin to think about 
the happy sounds of past Hamptons 
cookouts. You hear the sea air that once 
whipped vour kite into a twilight sky on 
Georgica Pond, You smell mesquite (Or 
was it hickory? You’re never sure) smol¬ 
dering under a grill in Kent. You can al¬ 
most fed the warm sand soaking up the 
J&B Scotch you dropped while climbing 
over a Nantucket dune. You ask yourself 
if you're happy. You wonder if you've 
made the right decision—staying in 
Manhattan for the summer. It's your 
choice. 

w 
l-J 
j 
> 
CO 
J 
O 
O 
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In the City In the Hanpums 

Dunk: m, soda, soot J£B, soda, sand 
Shoes; on off 

Til: on roof on feet 
felMC for compliments for part? invites 

Umbculo: rate beach 
Cooler; Ra? Bans forties A Jaynes 
Tlwit: leather skin 
Money: earned spent 

Gaoeutes: D'Agostino Dean £ Company 
Fwurr m Vecowlk: Fairway roadside stands 

Cost; cheap eiperttitt 
Where They Can From; Hunts Point Hunts Point 

In Your Hut: earphones earwigs 
TfowSfonnw*: m BMW 

Peelinc: wallpaper hurt 
Daily CqnC£Rn; to stay indoors to stay outdoors 
Sictrr Dism: to be in the Hamptons to be in the city 

Where Really Famous People Spend Their Summers 

Westmmpfmi 
Mhter Pete Hamit 

Composer Martin Hamihdi 

SwnuifTW 

Decorator Midi Hampton 
Kennedy Pat Kenned? Lawford 

Painter Roy Lichtenstein 
CBS chatnun Miam Pale? 

Kenned? sister-in-tan 
Lee fUdziwiV 

Investment hanker Fefix Rohatyn 
Anchorman Chick Scartoroufh 

and souafcte Anne ford Uriel 

BaMEtuintM 

Decorator Lee 8aol«y 

Kagjmrte desigier 

Walter Bernard 

Author Aver? Gorman 

TV producer Don Hewitt 

Whiter WHIM Sheet! 

Ketmed? brother-in-law Steve 

Smith and lean Kenned? 
Smith 

East Timm 
Editor Ben Bradlee and author 

Salt? Quinn 

Writer Craig Claiborne 
Agent Sam Cohn 

Author Nora Ephron 

Director Sidney Lumet 

Author Peter Maas 
Kapron editor tain S Wwmer 
f*lmyAtzmAf niinlich*r MapAiitiav h PPNII LARI If* 

Zuckermart 

Sac Hmet 

Journalist Robert Sam Anon 
Author L L Bedarow 
Editor Jason Epstein 

Author Butt? Friedan 
Writer lane Reward 

Rhodes scholar Walter Isaacson 
Book editor lice Maybe* 
Ut -1 ■ tK-i._i m_ nfiter idcmto Reeves 
PR mogul John Scanlon 

Editor Paul Scanlon and writer 
MUr? Abe* Kellogg 

Playwright Linford Wtee* 

QHOPE 

Goode Mast editors Barr? Evans 
and Tnu Brown 

Director Bo b Fosse 

AWtfWSfTl 

Restaurateur Warner Leioy 
EkiUll'lin nr I n m« WALL — Ml--I — 

rTOOuCfif LDfTIC MfCIUMJIS 

Kwnut 

Playwright Edward AJbee 
former ceieuniy not Lavert 
Conde Mast editors Arthur 

Cooper and Amy Levin Cooper 

Wmt Mm 
Cartoonist Charles Addams 
Author Brace Jay Friedman 

wwnscon 

Author Shana Alexander 

Popcorn prtfcdw 
George Plimpton 

q. tun k mwmm 
Painter Mmi de 

Bfrksmks 

rum? stt writer no? mount k 

Dancer Marge Champion 

Writer George Cider 
Hippie Arte Guthrie 
Director Arthur Penn 

Writer William L Sheer 

CMCTKW 
Fashion designer IK Blass 

Former secretary of state 

Henry Kissinger 
Writer Harrison Salisbury 

Author Robert Pem Warren 

VWI The J AI Handbook 



And They Still Have the Nerve to Call It Manhattan /„ . Ffnf , 
n the ongoing struggle tor full female equality, 

no battlefield is too insignificant, no point too fine. 

In the 1986-87 edition ot the NYNEX White 

Pages, even though the number of companies with 

female titles (Miss Beth Undergarments, Ms. Mod¬ 

ern Creation, Mrs* f s Sacred Cow Steak House) 

equals the number ot mole counterparts (Mr Ba¬ 

guette, Mister Tricot)— ISS listings each, if you 

count all nine Mrs, Fields Cookies stores—the fem¬ 

inists' fight is far from over, 

"Mr' and ' Mister" arc allowed to do whatever 

they want—of course—from load service (Mr. 

Chopsticks, Mr. Omelette, Mr. Pastry Co.) to tai¬ 

loring (Mr Bottoms, Mr. Pupi Fashion Boutique) 

to the wildly miscellaneous and undefined, includ¬ 

ing some areas traditionally considered feminine: 

Mr Chambermaid, Mr. Diamond, Mister Ernest 

Handbags, Mr. Kggroll, Mr Edwards Cuts-R-Us- 

Nails-R-Us, Mr. Rice Kitchen, Mr. Steam. 

Sadly, women seem stuck in a sexist rut, espe¬ 

cially those in the ‘Mrs." category (only 21 listings, 

including four hand laundries): Mrs. Eggs, Mrs. 

Lee and Shabu Shabu Wok, Mrs, Roles Adorec 

Laundry, Mrs. Shutn Employment Agency and 

Mrs, Weinbergs Chopped Liver. Absolutely ap¬ 

palling, The ,lMs" category, with H slightly kick - 

ut listings, offers some hope: Ms. Behave, Ms. 

Dialogue, Ms. Interpret, Ms. Juices and Ms. Tique. 

But the door slams shut again in the “Miss" cate¬ 

gory: many of the 101 companies have unmodified 

women's names (Miss Clarice, Miss Jamie, Miss 

Sherry) and their businesses must he so feminine as 

to defy further explication, and the rest are girlish 

and hack wart! enough to call forth visions of wom¬ 

en scurrying to have their lower ribs removed and 

their feet bound—Miss ('enter Stage, Miss FJagam 

|.<7e|, Miss Fashionably, Miss Liberty Pageant, Miss 

Pert Lingerie, Miss Quality, Miss Sherbet, Miss 

Swank, Miss Sweety and Miss Tippy Hosiery* 

—johanna SchnclUv 

Okay—Now, 

Wi io’s Going to 

Tell Him? 

Don't coll us fogies (and 
say not a word about the 
bell-bottoms in our clos¬ 
et), but wo happen to 
ioYQ the "Delilah"- and 
"It's Not Unusual" era 
Tom Jones. Now comes 
the distressing news 
from England that the 
47-year-old Welshman 
bunk is updating bis act* 
New songs in Ms set in¬ 
clude Prince's "Kiss" 
Wang Chung's "Every¬ 
body Have Fun Tonight/' 
Air Supply's "The Power 
of Love/' Paul Simon's 
"You Con Call Me AJ" 
a nd -now? —t h e So m and 
Dave chestnut "Soul 
Mon," Jones reportedly 
has promised to retire 
when he feels he looks 
ridiculous, 

c 19S6 Jamaica Tounsl 



JESSICA 
HAHN 

Major hairstyle 

influence 

On fame 

When to expect a photo 
spread in Playboy 

Susan Dey (in her Partridge 

Family days) 
« * -w rr m »■ « -fc m fi r- m -w ar ■* a- tr » a r li d ■ « v -Si a Hr n » # b- r si 

'"When TVn famous, you can sell 
these pictures lor a lot of money” 
(to a photographer, 1981) 

S’ P s' ■§■ -I' r i <r * ■ & B fi s ■*. <m » * B f- -4 S « •* f- B e ft i §■ B < •> 

Soon, perhaps; definitely consid¬ 

ering it 

Far rah Fawcett Farr ah Fawcett 

' Andy Warhol said everyone 
will be famous for 15 minutes—I 

kind of feci like that right now" 
(to reporters, 1987) 

“Why on God's earth would 1 
want that story m the paper?" (to 
reporters, 1987) 

Refuses to consider offers until 
the hearings are over 

Wasn't asked 

Offense Spending weekends with Gary 
Hart 

Shredding documents for Olfie 
North 

Shedding clothes for Jim Bakker 

When After meeting the former sena¬ 
tor at Don Henley's Rocky 
Mountain retreat 

After being convinced it was in 
the interest of national security 

After being drugged with holy 
wmc and forced to give Bakker a 
hack rub 

Predecessor Marilyn Youngbrrd, a Native 
American spiritualist 

Rose Mary Woods Various prostitutes and homo 
sexuals, allegedly 

Scene of the Crime 

"Pimp" 

A boat called Monkey Business, 

Bimini 

William “Mr. Deep Pockets" 
Broad hurst, rich, bald Washing¬ 
ton lawyer who wanted to get in 
good with Hart 

Old Executive Office Building, 
Washington, D,C. 

Oilie North, fanatical young 
Marine who once protected 
Fawns relationship with Arturo 
Cruz Jr* to get in good with the 
contra chid 

Sh era ton Sand Key Hotel, 
Florida 

John Wcsky Fletcher, Assem¬ 
blies of Got! minister who want 
cd to get in good with Bakker 

What it was, 
where it went 

"It [the scandal] sure took my 
campaign debt off the front 
page" (Gary Hart) 

UI don’t know where it [the 
money from Iranian arms sales] 
weni" (Oliver North) 

"She certainly seemed to know 
where it |smtul mortal flesh[ all 
went” (Jim Bakker) 

What she got Free trip to Bimini Knowledge that she did her Job $115,000 

Best love souvenir Novel by Hart inscribed THIS en 

LIEU OF FLOWERS UNTIL WE 
MEET LOVE, GARY 

Immunity from prosecution Buttle of Vaseline Intensive Care 
lotion she used for foreplay 
rubdown 

What lost A potential friend in the White 
House 

A potential friend in the White 

House 

A potential friend with a white 
house in Palm Springs 

Result of brouhaha Hart withdraws from race in 
disgrace, blames press 

North is hred from NSC post in 
disgrace, blames liberals 

Bakker resigns PTL post in dis¬ 
grace, blames Devil 

Excuse offered ‘She had offered to he helpful in 
fundraising” (Hart) 

"She only did her job’1 (North) ‘ Tammy is very big”(Bakkcr) 1 

ttSPT AUGUST ml 
Copy righTCO fralcn^l 

Youth affiliation Girl Scout Girl Scout Gospel fox 

Drug saleswoman/actress NSC secretary 
■ • ■ 4 ■ s r r avis. i i >1 i ImI i I i I t 8 i P « 4 1 * « * V ■ H * ■ I « i 4 I- * « 

Swimsuit model Swimsuit model 
» d t * 8 ■■ # B * » * 8 B- * -a B 4 ► + ■■ * m B ^ B B V -B- ¥ -B- V ■ -B- * B «■ ¥ f B 1 8 ■ B * ¥ -B B* ¥ ¥ ¥ B ■ ■ ■ ¥ m 

Posing seminude, draped w ith a Contra girlfriend 

Confederate dag, to advertise a 
Miami saloon 

Church secretary 

Tool of Satan Side activity 
§ -fc "B- * m <A * ■' •« fl A B B- « e -B 

Degrading past 
occupation 

Baby-sitter 

FAWN 
HALL 

5 9 

Weight 

Reach (est.) 

Age 

Battu OF TNI 

SCANDAL 

Sweethearts 

By fay Mariel 

DONNA 
RICE 

Haight 



Party in the Tirnnel, Free on Tuesday Nights 
Complimentary admission for you and unlimited guests 6:00 to 8:00 pm. $6.00 per person after 8:00 pm. Mention Spy to doorman 

or call in advance: 212.529.6324. Regular admission is $12.00 per person. 21 and over/proper ID required. 

Tunnel 22012th Ave at 27th Street, NYC 



* Power broker William 

MAfter Tweed, who was the 

Boss before Springsteen, died 

in the Ludlow Street jail, 

near what is now 150 Grand 

Street, on April 12ISIS- 

* Punk rocker Sid Vicious 

overdosed at a party at OS 

Bank Street on February 2, 

1979. 

* Writer James Agee had a 

hea rt attach and died in a taxi 

en route from his home at 17 

Ling Street to a doc tors office 

on May J6, 1955, 

• Early Manhattan celebrity 

Peter Stutvesant died tn 

February 1672 at what is 

no w the intersection of Stay- 

vesant Street and East /Oth 

Street 

* After lunching with Andres 

Segovia, impresario Sol 

Hu ft Ok died on March 5, 

1974, on the seventeenth floor 

of 1 New Vbr^ Plaza, in the 

offices of the Chase Manhat ¬ 

tan Banf where he'd gone to 

meet with David Rockefeller, 

* Composer Stephen Foster 
was living at the ISIS New 

England Hotel, 15 Bowery, 

at Bayard Street, tn 1864 

when he fell and smashed his 

face on his washbowl, gash 

ing his neck* He died soon 

after at Bellevue Hospital, 

First Avenue and 27th Street. 

He was 58. 

* Humorist S, J. Perelman 

died at the Gtu mercy Park 

Hotelf 52 Gramercy Park 

North, on October 17, 1979, 

• Samuel F,ft. Morse, paint¬ 

er and inventor of the tele¬ 

graph, died in his home at 5 
[Vest 22nd Street on April 2, 

1872. 

• Edwin Booth, actor and 

assassin's brother, died on 

June 7, 1895, at the age of 6ft 
in hts apartment at the Play¬ 

ers club, 16 Gramercy Park 

South. 

September 28, 1891, m his 

home at 104 hast 26th Street. 

? Peter Cooper, inventor 

and philanthropist, died at the 

home of his son-in-law at 9 

Lexmgton Avenue on April 4, 

1885. 

# Robert Fulton, inventor 

of the steamship, died on Feb¬ 

ruary 24, 1815, at the age of 

50, in his home at I State 

Street. 

• Thomas Painedied on June 

8, 1809, at 59 Grove Street, 

the present site of Marie’s Cri¬ 

sis cafe- 

died an February 5, 1972, in 

her home at 55 West 9th 

Street, at the age of 84, 

• James Monroe, the third of 

five presidents to die an the 

Four th of July succumbed at 

the home of his daughter and 

son-in-law at Lafayette and 
Prince St rests in 1851. 

• Boxer Jack Dempsey died 

at the age of 87 on May IF 

1985, in his afHirtment at 211 

East 58rd Street. 

* Robber baron Max Gould 

died on December 2, 1892, in 

his mansion at 579 Fifth Ai*c- 

nue, tin the corner of 47th 

Street, 

m Patriot Nathan Hale, 

who regretted that he had but 

one life to lose jor his country, 

lost it in an orchard on the 

Beckman estater near what is 

now 45th Street and First 

Avenue, on September 22, 

1776. 

Donny Hathaway, who 

sang duels with Roberta 

Flack, jumped from his room 

on the fifteenth floor of the 

Riser I fouSC, IfiO Central 

Park South, on January 14, 

1979. He «*is 55. 

* Actor John Garfield died 

of a heart ailment at 5 Gra 

mercy Park. home of hts 

friend Iris Whitney, on May 

21, 1952, 

* Architect Stanford 

White was .shot to death 

by Harry K Thaw in 1906 

on the roof garden of one 

of his creations, the second 

Madison Square Garden, 

Madison Avenue and 26th 

Street, White had carried on 

an 

Where the Grim Reaper Has Walked in New York 

hy Jamie Malanowski ♦ Illustration hy Gam an Wiijson 

MAPOFTHE 

40 SPY AUCiUST l%? 



m Basil Rath bone died at 

135 Central Farfy West on 

I9fth\of a heart 

atu 

Iecmt died 

in his home at 39 West 67ih 

Street on April 18\ 1964, at 

the age of 70. 

* On September 12, 1977\ the 

driver of a taxi bringing Rob- 

t»r Lowell into Manhattan 

from JFK airport noticed at 

West 67th Street that the poet 

had slumped over m the back¬ 

seat. The driver Joc>k Lowell 

to Roosevelt Hospital428 

West 59th Street, where he 

ti>as pronounced dead, 

• Hah nr Crosby, publisher 

of Pariss Black Sun Presst 

murdered a unman compan¬ 

ion and then committed sui¬ 

cide at the Hotel des Artistes, 

l West 67th Sired, in 192% 

• Historian Hamm ah Ar- 

SHOT died on December 4t 

1975, at 370 Riverside Drue. 

Nutrition fst -publisher-or¬ 

ganic farming enthusiast J. (. 
Rodale uas stricken and died 

white taping tin interview for 

T he Dick Cavelt Show at 

the lily see Theater, Wat 58th 

Street, on June 7. 1971. 

• Former US- representative 

Allard K. Lowemsteik um 

shot in hts law office at 

Rockefeller Center on March 

14, 1980, by onetime protege 

Dennis Sweeney, He died 

seven hours Inter at St, Clare's 

Hospital, Ninth Avenue and 

51st Street. 

Nelson Rockefeller had a 

heart attach in hu office at 11 

West 54th Street while ward¬ 

ing late with his aide Megan 

MQrshad{ °rt janudty 26, 

1979, 

* William Barclay "Bat1” 

Master son, gunslinger, for¬ 

mer sheriff and boxing enthu¬ 

siast, died on October 25. 
1921, at hisdesk at the Morn¬ 

ing Telegraph, 826 Eighth 

Avenue, where he served as 

an editor during the last years 

of his life. 

• (.hi January 23, 1943, critic 

Alexander Woollcott suf¬ 

fered a heart attack^ at 

the CBS studios, midway 

through a panel discussion on 

ten years of Hitlerism. The 

t imes noted that ‘listeners 

reported that Mr. Woollcott 

,. + seemed to hate ta^en less 

than his usual pan in the 

broadcast." He died four 

hours la let at Roosevelt Hos¬ 

pital, 418 West 59th Street. 

Jazz saxophonist Charlie 

Bird'* Parker collapsed and 

died while watching TV at 

the apartment of Baroness dc 

Koenmgs tearter in the Stan¬ 

hope, 995 Fifth Avenue, on 

March 12, 1955. 

* Billie Holiday, with 

whom Diana Ross has noth' 

mg in common, died at Met¬ 

ropolis n Hasp ita l, 1901 

First Avenue, on July 17, 

1959, at the age of 44. 

• Composer Charles Ives 

died in his home at 1 64 East 

74th Street on May 18, 1954, 

at the age of 80. 

* Pundit Walter Lippmann 

died on December 14, 1974, 

at a private nursing home at 

755 Parfy Avenue. 

• Stephen Yimceht HcnEt, 

eulogized by the l imes as 

"one of America s youngest 

and most brilliant men of let¬ 

ters," died at the age of 44 of a 

heart attach in his apartment 

at 215 East 68th Street on 

March 13, 1943. 

« Actor Gig Yo ling mu rdered 

his wife and then committed 

suicide on October 19, 1978, 

at the Osborne, 295 West 57th 

Street, 

* Actor Franchot Tone died 

at 158 East 62nd Street of 

lung cancer on September 18, 

1968. 

Illustrator John James Au¬ 

dubon died at his home, 

at what is now 156th Street 

and Riverside Drive, on Jan 

uary 27, 1851, 

m Novelist Willa Cather 

died of ia cerebral hemorrhage 

on April 24, 1947, in her 

apartment at 570 Par% 

Avenue, 

m Humorist Dorothy Park¬ 

er died in her room at the 

Volney Hotel, 23 East 74th 

Street, on June 7, 1967, 

* George S. Kaufman, play¬ 

wright, director and core¬ 

spondent in the actress Mary 

As tori di vorce suit, died of ti 

heart attach on June 2, 1961, 

at his apartment at 1035 Park; 

/h>enue, at the age of 71. 

* Actor Montgomery Clift 

died of a heart ailment on 

July 23, 1966, in his home at 

217 East 61st Street. 

* Writer Edna Ferrer died in 

her apartment at 730 Purlfc 
Avenue on April 16, 1968. at 

the age of 82. 

« Scott Joplin, the muse of 

Marvin Hamtisch, died on 

April 11, 1917, at the 1863 

Manhattan State Hospital 

(now Manhattan Psychiatric 

Center 1 on Wards Island. 

* Yankee Doodle Dandy 

George M. Cohan died on 

November 5, 1942, at the age 

of 64, of a serious intestinal 

ailment in hts apartment at 

993 Fifth Avenue. 

• Financier-philanthropist 

Bernard Baruch died at the 

age of 94 on June 20. 1965, in 

his apartment at 4 East 66th 

Street, of a heart attach 

• Screenwriter Paddy 

Chatefsky (who wrote the 

movie The Hospital^ died 

at Columbia-Presbyterian 

latical Center, 622 West 

IhSth Street, on August 1, 

198.1, at the age of 58. 

Literary critic Lionel 

T kiiIlIng died of cancer in his 

home at 35 Claremont Ave¬ 

nue! on November 6, 1975r at 

thJagc of 70. 

^Malcolm X was assassinat¬ 

ed at the Audubon Ballroom, 

West 166th Street between 

Broaduxiy and St. Nicholas 

Avenue, on February 21. 

1965, 

• O. Hen ry f William Sidney 

Porter) died at Polyclinic 

Hospital, 345 West 59th 

Street, on June 5th, 1919. 

* Mario Cuomo s favorite 

philosopher, Pierre TeilHaRD 

dc Chardin, dropped dead 

while visiting frtends at 39 

Fast 72nd St red in 1955. 

* Igor Stravinsky died on 

April 6, 1971, at the age of 88, 

at his newly purchased apart¬ 

ment at 920 Fifth Avenue. 

Hts last words uere “How 

lovely. This belongs to me. 

This is my homeT 

% Columnist Damon Run¬ 

yon died of throat cancer at 

Memorial Sloan -Kettering 

Cancer Center, 1275 York 

.Avenue, on December W, 

1946. 

* Financier and ladies' man 

Serge Rubinstein was strnn 

gled with a curtain cord in 

the bedroom of hts mansion at 

814 Fifth Avenue, at 62nd 

Street, on January 27, 1955. 

He axis 46. 

m Artist Mark Rothko 

slashed his wrists in his studio 

at 157 East 69th Street, at the 

age of 67, on February 27. 

1979. 

■■■• Eleanor Roosevelt died 

on November 7, 1962. m her 

apartment at 55 East 74th 

Street, at the age of 78. 

* Actress Joan Crawford 

died of a heart attach, in her 

home at 158 East 68th Street 

on May 10, 1977. § 
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IRAN INTO AN OLD ACQUAINTANCE 

ihe other day, a green mailer of some 

repute. Although we hadn’t seen 

each other for a while, its been easy 

to keep up with him in The Wall 

Si reel Journal. We chatted for a while 

there on the sidewalk, and all the time I 

was trying to figure out what it was about 

him that had changed. It wasn’t just his 

hard-eyed expression. From the neck up, 

he had what I call an Asher Edelman 

make-over. When I knew Edelman, wc 

were taking from the same shrink up on 

93rd Street, and Asher was a chubby guy 

with a sweet smile and a lot ot hair Now 

lie's wirier than Hit Man Hearns, has a 

Vanessa Redgrave concent rat ion-camp 

bob and, when being photographed, has a 

tight-lipped glower that would make 

Clint Eastwood flinch, Nof that isn’t it, I 

thought, listening to him boast how he'd 

financially leveled a mid western factory 

town. What was it? 

And then 1 knew: high-water pants! 

T he (ireenmailer, as suave and natty a 

guy its ever shaped the knot on a Meie- 

dandri cravat or razored the crease in a 

Tie so-called 

WASP/EASTERN/"WISE MEN” 

ESTABLISHMENT 

IS ABOUT AS ALIVE AND 

INFLUENTIAL AS THE [XXX) HIRD, 

AND ITS PARADIGMATIC 

FIGURE* THE VICE PRESIDENT, 

IS A WUSSY 

Morty Sills flare-bottom, was wearing 

high-water pants! Was this the end of 

civilization as we knew it? 

I'm sure you know what I mean by 

high-water pants — the quintessential 

WASP sartorial giveaway. The culls end 

a good three inches above the Wee juns— 

the kind of trousers that in gray worsted 

once allowed one to identily a Morgan 

Guaranty assistant vice president; that in 

faded khaki and red twill, respectively, 

adorned the (typically skinny) shanks of 

pillars of Fishers Island (pronounced 

“FISHews" by the people who summer 

there) and Nantucket; or that in riotous 

colors embroidered with green frogs rep¬ 

resented the creme tie la creme of Locust 

Valley and Far Hills. 

I had to make some acknowledgment 

ul the Green mailer’s obviously consid¬ 

ered fashion statement* "Hey,” l said, 

pointing at his legs* “Expecting a flood?*’ 

TheGreenrnailer beamed* He couldn’t 

have been happier if Pd been the chair¬ 

man of Goodyear forking over a few him 

dred million to make him go away. 

"Good, huh?" he said. "Well, they bet¬ 

ter hr, what they cost. The real thing, you 

know." 

"The real thing?” 

“Yeah. Got ’em at Laurens up the 

street* l lunncrd-fifty bucks." 

That’s a tot to pay for what L, L. Bean 

offers for about a tenth oj the price, I 

thought, but I said nothing. After all, 1 

knew that the cardinal principle of the 

Circemnailers philosophy is that price is 

the only reliable measure of quality Nev¬ 

ertheless* he must have seen the disbelief 

in my expression. 

“Yo,’ he said, “Pm not kidding* The 

guy who sold me these at Lauren's comes 

from one ol those old East Hampton fam¬ 

ilies. He swears these are official George 

Rush, you know, top of the line* the auto¬ 

graph model* fust like they wear up in 

Northeast Harbor. I mean, now we Ye 

talking real conservative.” The Green- 

mailer bent toward me in a manner most 

conspiratorial. “Don’t say a thing, but I’m 

thinking of taking a house at Northeast 

myself next summer. Frankly, you ask 

me, the Hamptons are filling up with the 

wrong kind of people. Not exclusive 

anymore " 

The Grcenmailer drew himself up, 

fingered the thin knot of what I saw- to he 

a^mjt-Eton tic and shot his button cuffs. 

For a moment I thought lie was going to 

snap his galluses at me. 

We shook hands and parted. As I went 

on my way 1 asked myself. What is going 

on? The old values are dead* The White 

l louse is in the hands of a bunch of KeP 

vinator salesmen from Van Nuys, and the 

nation's commerce is dominated by guys 

who are as likely to wear numbers on 

their shirt fronts as they are to wear mono¬ 

grams. The so-called WASP/easiern/ 

“Wise Men" establishment is about as 

alive and influential as the dodo bird, and 

its paradigmatic figure, the vice president, 

is a wussy* And yet every green mailer and 

leveraged-buyout artist this side of Allen- 

wood is kitting himself out as if he were 

off for a day of beagling in Peapack or 

about to take tea with Permclia Reed at 

Purveying and 
Acquiring 

The Cost of Living Ufye a IE ISP Index 

Don't just take our word tor it: the data 

are there, the facts speak far them- 

selves, the statistics are unequivocal. 

Membership in the United States 

Polo Association has increased TO per¬ 

cent each year for the past 10 years, to 

207 clubs and 23 scholastic and colle¬ 

giate groups in 1986* 

More and more people ore crouching 

in thickets at down and arguing about 

confusing tall warblers: membership in 

the National Audubon Society is up to 

456,000, from 269,000 in 1976* 

The National Steeplechase and Hunt 

Association reports that attendance at 

its events has doubled since 1976, 

L* L. Bean's sales figures were $304 

million in 1985, up $50 million from 

1984. Laura Ashley experienced a TO 

percent real growth in sales last year. 

And Bcrgdorf's Hackett Shop, a sales¬ 

person says, "has just been moved to a 

more prominent position in the store/' 

Even in art, "people are going far the 

Ralph Lauren look/' says a Sotheby's 

spokesman* A George Stubbs painting 

that went for $50,000 five years ago 

will fetch as much as $400,000 today* 

Andrew Taee, who dismantles wood- 

frame buildings in Britain and brings 

them over here for reassembling, now 

gets about $400,000 for a house and 

$75,000 far a wood-paneled study. 

The British Taf/er's U.5, circulation 

is up 31 percent since fust last year 

Harpers & Queen's U.5. circulation, a 

mere 1,400 copies in 1984, was 6,660 ot 

the end of last year* Even The New 

Yorker's circulation in T986 was up 11 

percent from 1985* And what about lit¬ 

erature? "Oh, yes," says a saleswoman 

at J* Nr Bortfield, "there has certain¬ 

ly been on increase in buying books by 

the yard. Not everybody colls it that, 

but.. * * " A yard of leather-bound clas* 

sics casts about $1,200* 

But if you're serious about wanting to 

buy into WASPmcmia, you'll pay no 

mind to price, unless it's suspiciously 

low (then you may be dealing with an 

imitation imitation instead of a genuine 

imitation). Stick with the aggressively 

old and reassuringly expensive, and 

you'll do just tine. 

—Rachel Urquhart 
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the Jupiter Island Club. 

And it isn't just clothes. Everything 

WASPy, everything “oldvcau” every¬ 

thing English, is gobbled up hy the men of 

the moment and their ladies faster than 

they go through the white truffles at Le 

Cirque. Old-fashioned genteelness is in, 

in, I tell you—INI 

They’re even back to poaching other 

peoples ancestors. For instance, take old 

Vane-Ternpcst-Stewart, sixth marquess 

of Londonderry, w ho in 1902 had himself 

painted, life-size, by Sargent (the new 

moneys favorite old-money artist^a 

preference that speaks volumes about 

pretension and artistic judgment both), 

all duded up in knee britches and garter 

for the coronation of Edward VIL For 

more than Oil years His Grace presided, 

from high up on the end wall, over the 

gallery of Londonderry House in Park 

l^ine, your basic 50-by-100-foot Geor¬ 

gian-Victorian reception room. Now his 

noble sell is scrunched up between the 

baseboard and picture molding of a New 

York apartment. In the original setting he 

looked monumental; in the new, even 

though it must have cost a whole bunch of 

money to bring him here, he looks as if he 

turned left out of the elevator when he 

should have turned right. 

Of course, ancestor worship—particu¬ 

larly the worship of other peoples ances¬ 

tors—is nothing new in American 

“society" The presumption of ‘"class by 

association” allows shiny new currency 

the appearance, at least, of a mellow pati¬ 

na. But why WASPnnama? Why is it that, 

especially among people whove never 

been on the inside, whn’vc never lunched 

at the Bath and Tennis Qub in Palm 

Beach or played “ lake My Wife" (in a 

version never imagined by Henny 

Youngman) in Tuxedo Park or Glouces¬ 

tershire, or tried to carry on an intelligent 

conversation in Newport or Eaton 

Square, Anglo-WASP society is per¬ 

ceived as the ne plus ultra of social ascen¬ 

dancy? It s crazy—take it from me—but 

there it is. 

Anyway, like any alien culture, Anglo- 

WASPiness is perceived hy the heathen in 

ter m s of things * of accoutrements a ml arti¬ 

facts. These can Ik copied, bought or 

borne away as a conquerors booty. It was 

this perception that hit Ralph Lauren 

some 20 years ago as he strolled along the 

Grand Concourse. “Eureka!" he must, 

have exclaimed, or “Egad! ' or some such 

SABplWO. 

7. Irrsported DyThe Paddrnglon Corporatitm Foo Lee, NJ ^hoio: Ken 

AMAHfTIO 

Hollywood WASPmania 

1970s STARS 1980s STARS 

Henry Winkler, 

TV jcrk-lorhario 

John Travolta, 

teenage TV-to-film 

crossover phenorn 

Valeric Harper, 

TVs sexy middle-aged sweetheart 

Bruce Willis, 

TV jcrk-lothario 

Michael J, Fox, 

teenage TV-tu-hlm 

crossover phenorn 

Cybill Shepherd, 

TVs sexv middle-aged sweetheart 

Gilda Radner, Sigourney Weaver, 

spunky, thinking man's crush spunky, thinking man’s crush 

Al Pacino, 

self-serious sex symbol 

Barbra Streisand, 

ug I y/bca u t i 1 ul s u pe rst a r 

Robert De Niro, 

brooding, tough, sexy loner 

William Hurt, 

self serious sex symbol 

Meryl Streep, 

ugly/beautiful superstar 

Sam Shepard. 

brooding, tough, sexy loner 

Liza Minnelli, Jessica Lange, 

feisty survivor feisty survivor 
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thing, as he set his feet out the path that has 

culminated in the shrine he has erected at 

Madison and 72nd —a museum of other 

people's lives and ideas and taste* in the 

guise of a museum gift shop. 

I recommend visiting the shrine on a 

Tuesday at around noon, which is when 

St, James Church next door feeds the 

cilys down-oo-their-Iuck. Probably at no 

other time arc the I^aurcnium’s relcn dc ss 

tasteful ness* the polish and gleam of its 

displays, the throbbing power of its clien¬ 

tele’s Z-cars and the quality of the clients 

themselves shown to more obvious ad¬ 

vantage. It makes one proud to be a New 

Yorker. 

The shop has been hailed tor its “dub- 

like” qualities; on the occasion of its open¬ 

ing, the Timers Suzanne Slesin wrote a 

piece of such gushing breathlessness, one 

suspects she had to he hot-walked around 
the block after signing off. Variety would 

have headlined it MENSWEAR MIDGET 
MESMERIZES METROPOLIS! Of course, it 

o NE CAN 

UNDERSTAND THAT IT IS KIND 

OF COOL TO SEND A COUPLE 

OF BILLION IN 90DAY DEUTSCHE 

MARK FUTURES ROCKETING 

OFF OVER THE BANK WIRE AT 

2,400 BAUD WII ILK 

WEARING SLEEVE GARTERS AND 

A CELLULOID COLLAR 

all depends on what your idea of a club is. 

The store does provide the crudely appar¬ 

ent trappings of the typical WASP dub 

embossed buttons, a range of striped 

neckwear, even a crest (POLOTST 
MCMLXVIJ-)—and without obliging the 

purchaser to suffer some lunch table bore 

on how many boys’ clubs there were on 

Lake Winnipesaukee in 1911. 

The shops decor is basically a down- 

scale rip off of what—to give due credit to 

its originator—should be called the Mark 

Birley style, which is basically a highly 

polished commercial version of private 

Mayfair taste. Its a formula that makes 

people from all walks of wealth feel com¬ 

fortable; shabby, in the way of the real 

McCoy, the Birley style is not. I doubt that 

the collective furnishings (excluding 

paintings and books) of the great dubs of 

St. James’s (nor <o lie confused w ith some- 

46SFV AUGUST 1987 

thing called the James’s Club) would 

raise at auction a sum sufficient to furnish 

any one of Birley $ three tendon estab¬ 

lishments: Annabels (for 24 years the 

greatest nightclub in the world, bar none), 

Mark’s Club and Harry s Bar. 

The Laurcnium is a simplistic, childish 

version of the style perfected by Birley. I 

say childish because it lacks the wit and 

grace and suhtextual innateness of the 

original* the parts are all there, but there’s 

no sum. Its as if an ambitious child 

walked through a toy store, pointing hith¬ 

er and thither, saying, “I'll take this and 

that.’1 Fivescore dog paintings doth not a 

Chats worth make. 

The childishness of the whole enter¬ 

prise extends to the customers and to the 

proprietor himself. Kids like to dress up, 

so why not green mailers, to whom life’s 

just a game too? We know from his ads 

that Lauren himself likes to dress up. (>ne 

minute he's all leather and Porsche, .Mad 

Max in miniature; the next it's chaps and 

denim, a Tinkertoy Gary Cooper. The 

last time I saw him, he was slouching 

along the streets,of East Hampton dressed 

in what appeared to be a Victorian admi¬ 

rals jacket (stripes on the sleeves, epau¬ 

lets. etc.). He doubtless thought he looked 

like Bull Halsey or Admiral Nelson. I 
4 

swear that until i was corrected by my 

wife, I took him for a member of a com¬ 

pany of dwarfs touring a stock version 

of Pinafore. The man is obviously in touch 

with the inner stirrings of his audience, 

which thinks as he thinks and dot's as he 

does. Still, it s obvious there’s an dement 

of conscious masquerade here, 

\t*s obvious, too, that the Laurcnium 

speaks in a language understood by the 

son of people to whom the highest super¬ 

lative in the vernacular is exclusive. The 

trouble is, people never seem to realize 

that I he exclusivity of a given establish¬ 

ment is not a function of its decor, not a 

consequence of the number of English 

country tchotch^es with which it is outfit¬ 

ted, nor even evidenced by the people one 

secs there. Exclusivity is entirely anti to¬ 

tally a function of whom it is you do not 

find in a given place, 

Which means that a Lauren can go to 

country auctions and buy up a gallery of 

society photographs by Freudy and Bert 
Morgan and tart them up in silver f rames 

and exhibit them strategically among the 

neckwear (mixed in with snapshots of bo¬ 

gus arislos whose lineages stretch hack to 

Click and Wilhelmina), One can load up, 

as the wee haberdasher has done, on bat¬ 

tered dispatch cases, frayed trout nets, 

hickory-shafted golf clubs, propellers, 

oars bearing the names of Magdalen 

crews probably long since buried in Flan¬ 

ders fields (may l interject that I find the 

use of this sort of artifact to create a pedi¬ 

gree for shoes and shirts repellent, even 

Whv IS IT THAT, 

ESPECIALLY AMONG PEOPLE WHO'VE 

NEVER TRIED TO CARRY 

ON AN INTELLIGENT CONVERSATION 

in Newport, anglo-WASP 

SOCIETY IS PERCEIVED AS THE 

NE PLUS ULTRA 

OF SOCIAL ASCENDANCY? lT‘5 

CRAZY* BUT THERE IT IS 

sacrilegious), and “pre-dusied*1 ledgers; 

one can pepper the place with the spice of 

other eras and other lives and appropriate 

bits and pieces of other people’s private 

stock of possession ami recollection, and if 

in the end it makes some jumped-up arbi¬ 

trageur comfortable about buying a pair 

of five-bundrcd-dollar gilhc shoes before 

serving his two-to-five, so be it. But exclu¬ 

sive it ain’t. It may be the way of the 

world, but it isn't the genuine article. 
This ss not to denigrate Lauren's com¬ 

mercial accomplishment. It takes real ge¬ 

nius to turn □ pad of tracing paper and an 

old Abercrombie & Fitch catalog into the 
better part of $1 billion. That's the Amer¬ 

ican way If you’ve got the money, honey, 

or the brass halls, what was mine is yours. 

This still begs the question: why this 

manic craze for a culturally and chrono¬ 

logically defunct way of life? The “infor¬ 

mation era" and the World According to 

Boesky have made WASPism technologi¬ 

cally and morally obsolete. So why is it 

that guys who would sell their mothers 

below the bid price to net an extra eighth 

of a point will pay a premium chcz 

Lauren for a pair of ersatz Top Siders 

when they could buy the real thing at 

Harry’s Florsheim for half the price? The 

proprietor of an old-line Last Side sad¬ 

dlery put the matter in focus for me. “(>ur 

boots cost but the price is going up 

because Ralph Lauren is selling his field 

hoot off the \wg for $i(XLso why should 1 

make them custom-order for less? ' 

G^pyrighrce n'MGn 



I call this the reverse-price syndrome, 

which has afflicted nouveaux riches of ev¬ 

ery era. It expresses itseif in the conviction 

that if something isn’t hypercxpensive, it 

can't be any damn good. Right now the 

syndrome’s pandemic. It’s the reason that 

most of Manhattan s fashionable decora¬ 

tors—who if borrowed, let alone bad, 

taste were a felony would be decorating 

their cells at A lien wood—arc riding 

around in Rolls-Royces. 

Still, I think rhere must be more to it 

than that. T here has to be what John 

Madden might call 'a lot of good psycho¬ 

logical stuff" I'm afraid Lauren's not 

much help m the insight department. On 

lbe occasion of the opening of the 

Laurenium, about all that the founder 

could offer by way of enlightenment (as 

quoted by the breathless Ms. Slcsin) was 

"T his store fulfills the presentation I have 

to make. What I wanted to have is a way 

to illustrate what I'm about in its entire 

environment." Got that? 

One can understand that it is kind of 

cool to send a couple of bill ion in 90-day 

deutsrhe mark futures rocketing off over 

the hank wire at 2,400 baud while wear¬ 

ing sleeve garters and a celluloid collar. It 

must feel pretty sharp if the pants whose 

pocket you're putting the other fellow's 

pecker in are a pair of "Nantucket reds." 

Not that the cultural overlap doesn’t go in 

both directions. Recent observation sug¬ 

gests that while the wire room at Bear, 

Stearns is full of trading animals compar- 

T/his IS 

NOT TO DENIGRATE LAUREN'S 

COMMERCIAL 

ACCOMPLISHMENT. IT TARES REAL 

GENIUS TO TURN A PAD 

OF TRACING PAPER AND AN OLD 

Abercrombie & Fitch 

CATALOG INTO THE BETT ER PART 

OF A HIM.TON fXM.LARS 

mg port vintages and single sculls, the bar 

at the Brook club is populated by guys 

with names like Schuyler van Stuyvesant 

strong-arming one another for commis¬ 

sion business, 

A ng;lo-WASP mania isn’t limited to 

foreign-exchange traders pricing Guard's 

neckties. It runs right through ibe upper- 

est part of the crust, the big new rich, the 

kind of people who ve got old Vane- 

Tempest- Stewart strung up on the pic¬ 

ture molding. Folks in this stratum go the 

whole Victorian/Ed wardian hog. What 

they want, it seems, is to be able to buy 

their wav through to the other side of the 

looking glass and find themselves m a real 

live Upstairs, Downstairs: Mrs, Bridges 

cooking 311 brace ol grouse into a pie, 

Hudson at the decanter and the King 

coming to dinner. 

lake, for example, your typical Very 

New Rich (VNR) couple. They're home¬ 

steading 16 rooms in one of the best Man 

hattan addresses on Tom Wolfes list. 

1 hey need a big place, because they've got 
a lot of "friends : a few people they knew 

back when; a lot of thrilling people 

they’re just now getting to know; abouL 

four dozen people falling over one an¬ 

other to purvey goods and services, which 

includes journalists only too happy to kiss 

a little life-style ass in public in return for 

a taste of $460 Musigny; and, of course, all 

the sul iscnhers to House C- Garden, Toutn 

& Country and so on, to whom this com¬ 

posite couple’s domestic arrangements 

and appurtenances are becoming as fa¬ 

miliar as their own. 

A quick tour of the place shows why 

most East Side decorators had a better 

year in 1986 than Don Mattingly. Talk 

about a riot of chintz, a plague of 

porcelain! 

It’s the people were interested in, 

though. Mr. VNR is about five six (this is 

the Golden Age of the Wall Street Power 

Mile) and a touch prognathous. He likes 

to he photographed brandishing an eight - 

inch pre Castro panatela. 

She’s a tall, thin number, and in com¬ 

parison with her mate she looks like a re¬ 

trousse nosed Manute Bp], ready to go to 
the hoop. Which is, in tact, what she has 

in mind: to post down low m the paint 

and play "in your face" with established 

society Half of Earners like Brooke "the 

Pearl Astor or Pat "Buckets" Buckley. 

She is often described as striking, a word 

employed by life-style anthemers to de¬ 

scribe a face in which the teeth appear to 

he more widely spaced than the eyes. 

Its all veddy English and veddv grand 

here at the VNR home. The fabric of the 
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living—I'm sorry—the drawing*room 

curtains would stop a dumdum bullet, In 

its time the dining-room Chippendale has 

cushioned the hindquarters of half of De- 

hrett’s, The stemware’s gilded; the 

tablewares vermeil. 

We’re eavesdropping on their Christ¬ 

mas party, a tradition in this household 

since 1985. The VNRs love tradition. It’s 

a word the host uses tonight as he glows 

with approval at the company, all outfit¬ 

ted in its Christmas finery, admires him¬ 

self in his velvet slippers with the 

embroidered foxheads* and smirks while 

the 1963 Dow from Quality House (in the 

late Duke's regimental decanter) goes 

around and around. He beams at the 

spectacle, takes a long hit on his hig Ra¬ 

mon A Hones panatela, smiles at the lady 

on his right and says, ”1 like a glass of port 

after dinner, It s real traditional.” 

Christmas being the most Victorian 

and English of holidays—hang out long 

enough with this crowd and you’ll come 

to believe that Christ was born in Har- 

rofls—its ontv natural that this set likes to 

invoke Dickens, that most Victorian and 

English of writers. Indeed, a Mrs, Henry 

Kravis, a VNR grande dame who has 

been unavoidable in the life-style press, 

recently expounded to the Timers Carol 

Vogel about the Dickensian spin she likes 

to put on her Yuletide, It was clear Mrs. 

Kravis had in mind what might be called 
the Fezziwig trope, which is when people 

go, “Ho, ho, ho,” under the mistletoe and 

say things like “Was there ever such a 

gooseV' and skip the parts about cripples 

and poverty and all that other bad stuff 

that Dickens insisted on. There are alter¬ 

native Dickensian contexts that might be 

invoked with equal pertinence, 1 think, 

How about this passage from Our Mutual 

Friend? 

Mr. and Mrs. Veneering were bran-new 

people in a bran-new house in a bran-new 

quarter of London. Everything about the 

Verier rings was spick and spin new. All 

their furniture was new, all their friends 

were new, all their servants were new, 

their plate was new, their carriage was 

new, their harness was new, (heir horses 

were ncwt their pictures were new.... 

1 think you get the idea. 

From Lauren to the upper reaches of 

Park anti Fifth Avenues, New York nou- 

veaute is being consumed by a flame that 

wc might call la Nostalgic de Piping Rack,. 

Ugly but 
FASHIONABLE: 

The Renaissance of WASPt uh. Style 

For the Self 
Louis Vuitton bags 

Hermes scarves 

Quilted Chanel bags 

Burberry coats and scarves 

Fair Isle sweaters 

Monograms 

Webbing belts 

Boxer shorts 

High-water pants 

Belgian shoes 

Madder shawls 

For the Home 

Chintz 

Large ceramic animals 

Wedgwood 

Waterford 

Hurricane lamps 

Anything wrqught-iron 

Steuben glass animals 

Down-filled sofas 

Difficult but 
Fashionable: 

Doing It the Hard (WASPy) Way 

Using a shaving brush 

Using a fountain pen 

Using a manual lawn mowir 

Polishing the silver 

Doing needlepoint 

Wearing linen clothes 
AND LACE-UP SHOES 

Driving a manual- 
transmission car 

Gardening (especially 
FLOWERING ANNUALS) 

Scrupulously accurate 
restoration of 
old buildings 

Eschewing word 
PROCESSORS. CABLE TV. 
AIR-CONDITIONING AND 
Touch-Tone phones 

I’ve already ventured a couple of anthro¬ 

pological guesses at why. Let me finish 

with one more. 1 keep looking at what is 

going on and thinking hack to the movies 

of my youth, Of a couple of scenes in 

particular. 

SCENE ONE: Sunset on the Little Big¬ 

horn* The ground scattered with the 

corpses of Custer and his men. And what 

are the victorious Indians doing? Form¬ 

ing up to give a rousing WASPy “Hip, 

hip, hooray” for the losing side? No, 

They’re stripping the corpses and don¬ 

ning their blue cavalry jackets and Sam 

Browne belts and capering about the 

plain in a howling dance of triumph, 

SCENE Two: Day send at IsandLwana 

or the Nile Valley. Cctewayos Zulu impis 

or the Mahdfs Fuzzy Wuzzies have done 

their gory work, and the bloody ground is 

littered with the bodies of the Queen's 

Own. And what are the savages doing 

prancing about in the scarlet tunics and 

solar topees and Martini Henry rifles of 

the fallen? They Ye celebrating, that’s 

what! 

Now venture with me to the no-less- 

savage world of Wall Street, where the 

greenmailer and leveraged-buyout artist 

prowl. Listen—the tom-toms speak of a 

great victory: "WASP elitism is dead0 

'Ihe WASP establishment is no more! 

Its all the same, 1890 or 1980. The tri¬ 

umphant savage takes his deepest 
draught of the rich mead of conquest by 

appropriating the uniform and weapons 

of his devastated foe. 

Savages then, savages now. 

Gibbon may be unclear on the mutter, 

hut isn’t it likdv that there was a run on 

togas among the Visigoths after they got 

through sacking Rome? Think of the 

Lauren store as a Visigoth temple, fur¬ 

nished in the wake of victory with the 

arms and standards oi defeated Roman 

(read WASP) legions, and u begins ip 

make sense. 

It won't last forever, of course. The 

vanquished will rise, There are survivors 

hiding out there in the bush right now, 

waiting for their wounds to beak plotting 

revenge. You’ll know, the tide is turning 

when Schuyler van Stuyvesant appears on 

the cover of Institutional Investor in a 

wise guy snap-bnm that he ll doubtless 

store in a Victorian biscuit box picked up 

on the cheap at a Drexel Burnham yard 

sale clerked by my buddy the 

Greenmailer, 3 
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It’s H i p to Be Square. 
And Attractive 
and Well Bred 

and Comfortable. 
<9 

WASPmania and How 
America Caught It 

by Peter van Daag 

1- Faux WASP This is America. In Amer¬ 

ica, remember, anybody can be anything 

he wants to be, if only he works at it hard 

enough. It you have the cash, you're in, 

very few questions asked; in America, old 

money is money that’s been around long¬ 

er th an the Camara. Even it you are not 

white (look at Bill Coshy) and even it you 

arc not Anglo-Saxon or Protestant (look 

at Seventh Avenue)* you arc tree to look, 

dress, talk, act anti think like a WASP. 

Because this is America, where you can he 

anything you want to he. And that's why 

well-to-do American four-year-olds of 

every race, creed, color anti national ori¬ 

gin are now named cither Courtney, 

Amanda, Meredith, Emily, Charles, 

Spencer, Andrew or Christopher. 

2. WASP Lite You saw it happening. We 

saw it happening. The potato farmers ot 

Long Island s South Fork saw it happen¬ 

ing, the blueberry pickers ot Litchfield 

County saw it happening. God knows 

L, L. Bean saw it happening, Lisa Birn- 

bach saw it happening, John Anderson 

saw it happening, George Will saw it hap¬ 

pening, fina Howe and A. R. Gurney 

saw it happening, Ralph Lauren and Per¬ 

ry Ellis anti Laura Ashley saw it happen¬ 

ing, Robert A.M. Stern saw it happening* 

Grant Tinker and Brandon Tartikoff 

saw it happening, bed-and-break fast en¬ 

trepreneurs saw it happening* Crabtree & 

Evelyn saw it happening, America’s; Cup 

licensees saw it happening, everybody 

saw it happening. The moment the 

Youthquakc (line Vietnam debacle, blue 

jeans populism) caused the WASP elite to 

lose all of its real power (Washingtons 

Wise Men discarded, rhe Best and the 

Brightest reviled, John Lindsay defeated, 

Nelson Rockefeller disgraced), America s 

victorious youth sought above all to lead 

lives like the Establishment they’d de¬ 

posed—civilized and exquisitely tasteful. 

They became, in other words, WASP 

Liles. 

3. WASP Cool k used to be a joke (The 

Beverly HMbiliter's Milburn Drysdalc; 

Gilligans island's Thurston Howell III) 

or a little pathetic (John Ch.eever s depres¬ 

sions* John Updikes adulterers) to be a 

WASP. Not now. Now WASPs arc con¬ 

fident anti cool and ironic—like WASPs 

used to lie only more so, Before WASP¬ 

mania* Steve Martin and Chevy Chase 

and Spalding Gray were not allowed; 

if you were a WASP comedian* you had 

to be Orson Bean. WASP pop music was 

the blandest—the K.ing&u»n Trio, the 

Lime lighters, Andy Williams, blah. 

Now its the Talking Heads; buttoned- 

down, smart, well bred, witty, taste¬ 

ful .., WASPy. And David Letter man 

(huttoned-down* smart, well bred, witty 

and tasteful and, maybe best of all, easily 

embarrassed in public) pist might have 

been impossible without rampant 

WASPmania. And Nells—the tatty, ele¬ 

gant, ersatz-country-house nightclub of 

the moment, owned and run by Brits? 

WASPmania Central. 

4* Hauti WASP Bona fide WASPs are 

suddenly more bald-faced about it. T hey 

feel open enough about their own 

WASPiness to come right out and put on 

a show of equestrian paraphernalia at the 

Metropolitan Museum (underwritten by 

Ralph Lauren), and a show of aristocratic 

English country house interiors at the 

National Gallery (concocted by supreme 

WASPmaniac J, Carter Brown). And the 

project to complete the Cathedral of St. 

John the Divine is, of course. Me WASP- 

maniaca! philanthropy: real English stone - 

masons; wo rk th at will take generations 

to finish; a dull, donnish display of wealth 

(which passes for faith); Episcopal tan ism 

resurgent. 

5. WASP Envy First Woody Allen made 

funny movies about Jews (Takxc the Money 

and then funny movies about 

WAS! s (Annie Hall), then sad mov ies 

about WASPs [Interiors), and now ador¬ 

ing movies about WASPs {Hannah and 

Her Sisters)- 
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VIEW 

GANG! Let’s join leading fitness 
author, top character actor, home- 
video star—don’t quit!—successful 

businessman, public activist for 

national—don’t quit!—fitness, mo¬ 

tivational expert, “international 

energizer,” ubiquitous spokesperson 

(and colorful and caring personal¬ 
ity in his own right) Jake “Body by 

Jake” Steinfeld tor an interview 

lilat is close up and personal. Jake’s 

former schoolmate, journalist 

Susan Chumsky, leads the 
workout. Let’s go! And remember: 

you’re all a bunch of winners! 



Susan ChumSKY: So you re one of those people who 

don't need any sleep. 

Jake Steinfeu>: I hrce hours sleep a night. Three 

hours, Susan. You know, it’s funny, 1 went to 

school with a Susan Chum&ky. 

/ think / might he that same one, 

Baldwin? 

Y«. 

No, get out of here. Arc you kidding? I knew it! 

/ swear Haw many Susan Chumsky$ are there^ 

1'hat’s whai 1 said. When Carrol was setting this 

up, I said, "This name is not too around, you 

know? I think f know this girl.’1 Arc you kidding? 

No. Baldwin, New York, 11510. 

Right, 11510. 

So. T he New York limes saw you yesterday? 

Yeah, wc just met with them. I had dinner with 

them. And we re doing a thing with Sports fMus- 

trated, And I just signed three very big endorse¬ 

ment deals with Reebok and Burlington and Pierre 

Cardin. So, I tell you, it’s just gotten great, it really 

has. Its been really tun. That’s the bottom hnc. 

Do you strll have the time to work out privately with 

the stars? 

Oh, yeah. You sec, I love doing that. 1 still train 

Spielberg and Harmon Ford and Bette Midler, 

Priscilla Presley, Morgan Fairchild, Teri Gorr, Mar* 

got Kidder, people like that. We just started train¬ 

ing Anthony Michael Hall here. When Michael J, 

Fox was in town, we trained him here. We re also 

training the guys from Bowies band now, and 

dukes, duchesses out here. 

Are you currently on a media blitz to promote your 

videocassette 9 

You know what it is flow? T here arc, thank God, 

so many things going on, Susan, ihnt we Ye not pro¬ 

moting just the video. We re just promoting, its 

the whole image of me now, really, you know. And 

we're now working on a TV show, a comedy tele¬ 

vision show. 

Called.,.? 

I titant to know about 

your second book- 

It’s presently titled Sue* 

cess By Jake, There’s a 

chapter in there where 

we ask you to w rite down 

your assets and also your 

"I CAN 

SINCERELY 

SAY IT S 

BECAUSE 

OF STEVEN 

SPIELBERB 

prime-time show, and we're also doing a Saturday- 

morning kids’ show' as well—an animated kids' 

show. It’s gonna be me working with kids. And 

that’s what the series is gonna be about. And the 

two-hour movie-of-thc-week is a great idea, which 

was my concept and stuff like that. Our weekly 

series (is] kind of like the Caucasian Cosby. 

What's this about a Broadway show? 

As a matter of fact, at one o’clock, I’m meeting 

with the producers who are doing Coptoin Amer¬ 

ica on Broadway. And its 

a great script. And 

they’re interested in me 

playing—see, its a story 

about a guy, its about 

Captain America, 

liabilities. Like me, okay: 

my assets arc, Pm always on time. But then in the 

other column, the Liabilities are, 1 gel a Jot of speed¬ 

ing tickets. And then the second [asset ] is, l close a 

lot oi deals—thank God. And then over here the 

liabilities section would say, 'But I don’t relax and 

smell the roses after I close a deal.” I’m off to the 

next too Iasi. Even today, like wc just closed the 

Pierre Cardin deal. Fantastic. We re doing a ] 2-city 

deal with them, you know, with their mens musk, 

you know. It s a whole fitness package where we re 

doing Mocy Y here in New York, and 10 cities, and 

the people up there—this guy Mike Golden berg at 

Pierre Cardin is fantastic. This guy Irwin Leidner 

over at Burlington? Fantastic 

THAT I 

LEARNED 

NBW TO FLY 

FIRST- 

CLASS AND 

HOWTO 

LIVE FIRST- 

So you’re doing print things? 

Print and in-store appearances. And also Reebok— 

this guy Angel Martinez.. You know. I’ve always 

tell lhi.it you n^ht Lo the main ^uys, and those 

are the guys you make the deal with, not the guys 

underneath them, noi the secretary to the presi¬ 

dent of the brother of the sister, you go right to the 

man. To MCA 1 went to Gene Gioquinto to make 

my exercise-video deals. I did the first soundtrack 

album to an exercise video. And I went to Irving 

AioH at and pitched Eiim the idea, and he 

went for it. Simon & Schuster, l went right to Dan 

Green. 

CLASS. HE 

INTRODUCED 

ME TO 

AWAY 

OF LIVING 

THAT IS 

TOTALLY 

FIRST-CLASS" 

Its untitled right now, but you know, it’ll be a You ve gotten to know Ted Turner? 
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The Aztecs believed that the aphrodisiac nature of chocolatl 
was bestowed by the great god Qtietzalcoatl as a consolation to mankind 

for having to live on Earth. The conquistadors then brought 
chocolatl to the Spanish court, and desire for the rare delicacy quickly 

spread from capital to capital. Over the centuries, Europeans have 
evolved sophisticated recipes for blending smooth and subtle chocolates. 

The last chapter in chocolate’s evolution, however, has been 
written in America, where chocolate began. 

Varda Chocolatier proudly presents refined chocolate truffles 
worthy of discriminating American palates. 

Europeans will suffer. Quetzalcoatl will be proud. 

Pine truffles. For sales information and corporate gifts, call (jiS) ftz 1-9900. 



You know, lie s a real right-down-to-earth kind of 

a guy. f don’t know what people think about him, 

but I'll tell you the truth: he treats me great. I think 

he's an unbelievable guy. 

And the same thing with Steven Spielberg, 

where I can sincerely say that it s because of him 

that 1 learned how to fly first-class and learned how 

to live first-class. He introduced me to the Con¬ 

corde, he i m rod need me to the Warner Bros, jet a ni l 

just a way of living that is totally first-class. But 

even above and beyond that, because that’s very 

material—anti 1 can i say that I ain't a material 

kind o! a person, because I think everybody is, in a 

sense. 1 think that they're full of shitil they say they 

aren’t, because it they were able to have the nice 

things, they'd love to hat^e the nice things, Its just the 

amount of fxmrr and the a mount of geni tee that this 

guy's got. He is such a regular guy and a funny 

guy, and when we hang out — f mean, when we 

went to London, this last trip, Amy had to stay 

home, anti — 

Amy? 

His wife, Amy Irving. When we went to London. 

H e was there working, and I was there doing press 

and stuff like that, and at night we—you know, his 

people—hung out, and we all kind of hung out 

together, and there were a couple of nights where 

we |ust were, like, heat. So wc hung out in his 

place, ordered up, like, caviar, and we said, "Come 

on, let's mafe heheic tie*re life King Tuts!" Anil we 

ordered, like, nine meals. And we were laughing 

and having a great time, spooning caviar and act¬ 

ing like someone in the Creek times. I call him 

Weils. I d on I know why. It's just a made-up name. 

In People magazine it said you called him Spiels. 

Yeah, that was four years ago. Things change. 

Spiels to Weils. W-I-l-L-S. And he's just been an 

ace, man, he really, really has. He’s been an unbe¬ 

lievable kind oi a guy. 

Since / feiew you from Baldwin , *. when did you 

move from Brooklyn to Baldwin? 

We lived—we mainly grew up in Baldwin. I mean, 

we were there lor pretty much our whole lives, in 

Baldwin. 

So ho tv come everybody—all your publicity—says 

you* re from Brooklyn? 

"The Brooklyn hoy.” I think that's what happens, 

you know, 1 mean, you know from growing up in 

Baldwin, I mean people on talk shows, they go, 

"Where are you from?” And you say, "Baldwin, 

Long Island” and they go, “Aren't you from 

Brooklyn? Where's Baldwin? What’s Baldwin?" 

But if you say Brooklyn, they hear the accent, and 

whatever, it s just part of the program. 

"THERE ARE, 

THANK GOD, 
When you were a fel m Baldwin, what did you dream 

of being? 
SO MANY 

1 used to dr—I gotta tell you something, that's a 

great question—I used to mow the lawn in the 

backyard, and, you know, because vve hail a volley- 

bail court back there and then after that we put a 

pool in, hut I used to mow the lawn m the backyard 

and make believe 1 was mowing Shea Stadium, 

like in the middle of the seventh inning, and peo 

pie would stop, and I would get applause from a 

hundred thousand people, and my mother would 

THIN6S 

GOING ON 

THAT 

WE'RE NOT 

PROMOTING 

Which Jake is worse? 

Above, as a Long 

Island junior high 

school twerp (1973), 

or, right, as a self- 

adoring pitchman for 

deodorant (1987)? 

look out the window and go, "What are you do¬ 

ing?” I says, "Quiet, Ma, there's a standing ovation 

out here.” J dreamed about being in a parade. 

Those arc dreams that I had. I dreamed about be¬ 

ing very rich. 

When I first started working out, 1 used to put 

the headphones on when I was supposed to be 

downstairs studying. And at the end of "I Did ft 

My Way” by Frank Sinatra, there was about ten 

seconds of wild applause for Frank. And I put the 

ten seconds on my album too, as a matter of fact. 

And I’m doing curls in this little, skinny mirror, 

and all 1 would hear is the applause. Like 5tl(),()(Kl 

people cheering for Jake Stcmfeld doing bicep 

curls. 9 

JUST THE 

VIDEO. 

WE RE JUST 

PROMOTING 

THE WHOLE 

IMAGE OF 

ME NOW" 
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SPY has always bean troubled by the very real discrimina¬ 

tion faced by women with enormous breasts—the leering 

glances, the stereotyping by chest-obsessed males, ha¬ 

rassment in the workplace. Thus, the remarkable under¬ 

cover investigation that follows—on article conceived, 

written and edited hy womenr It is presented not to 

titillate our readers, or because we thought that mention¬ 

ing it an the cover would sell more copies of the magazine. 

No. We did it because os journalists, we have a sacred 

mandate to expose social injustice no matter how sen¬ 

sational. And so, in the ground-breaking tradition of 

Block Like Me and Gentleman's Agreement, 

LYNN SNOWDEN strapped on a pair of 34Ds 

for two weeks so she could personally expe¬ 

rience the shame, the burden—and, yes, 

the undeniable retro glamour of being . - . 

ONE W OMAN'S 

M SPY AUGUST 1987 

Prtn VEADQ idea had intrigued 
mil iCflllvj and tantalized me, and 

the day I saw Phil Donahue interview a 

panel of women about their breasts, it 

returned more insistently than ever. If a 

small-busted woman were to become a large- 

busted ivoman, I wondered, what 

adjustments would she have to 

maf{e? What would it be like to 

receive lustful stares from men 

and envy or hatred from women, all as a 

function of breast size—something over 

which one has no control? 

If a small-busted wom¬ 

an were to become a large- 

busted woman, would she 

suddenly understand, with 

a ferocious clarity born of 

painful personal experi¬ 

ence, the daily prejudice 

and indignities endured by large-breasted 

women living in a neurotically breast-ob¬ 

sessed, male-dominated society? If a small- 

busted woman were to become a large- 

busted woman, would the atavistic allure of 

unusually large breasts cease to mystify and 

terrify her—or enthrall her all the 

more? If a small-busted woman (me, 

for instance) were to become a large- 

busted woman, would she gain in- 

va luable insight into the psychic tics 

and cultural traditions that make 

sexuality so problematic in our society? 

In other words, wouldn’t it be fun to be 

really built? 

We are in 

everyone must 

by now, of a 

Renaissance. 
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Fig. I 

V_) CUT HIRE 

“The only way 

to bridge the gap 

was to become 

temporarily bosomy— 

really bosomy. 
For two weef{s 

I did everything 

l normally did, 

wore everything 

/ normally wore. 

The only difference 

was in the Size 

of My Breasts” 
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SOUTH OF THE BORDER 
DOWN MANHATTAN WAY. 

" . .The stylish new Cinco de 
Mayo is worth noting as an 

ambitious and serious spot.. 
Bn/an Miller, Netv York Times—April JO, 1987 

",. .Mostly delicious exotica at 
reasonable tariffs., .The 

house's burrito is a jalapeno 
tortilla lovingly browned, 

especially seductive, filled 
with black beans and that 

homemade sausage or good 
charred chicken.. 

Gael Green, New York Magazine—March 9, 1987 

rtNCODEMAYO 
45 Tudor City Place * New \brk, 10017 

661-5070 
Free parking after 5:00 PM 

When in Soho visit our original location- 
349 West Broadway Between Broome & Grand Streets 

226-5255 

EXTERMINATOR CHILI RESTAURANT & BAR 305 CHURCH STREET N.Y.C 212-219-3070 
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fashion models such as Kile MacPherson, Ashley, 

Estelle and Paulina Ponzkova arc enjoying a 

vogue* Couturiers such as Azzedine Alaia, Claude 

Montana, Karl Lagerfeld and jean-Paul Gaultier 

have revived the hourglass siIhoucLle with boned 

corsets, strapless dresses, scooped necklines— 

clothes engineered to hoist and display breasts. 

But tie spite the alleged and heavily advertised 

comeback of big breasts, a lawyer on Donahue dis¬ 

cussed the problem of discrimination against some 

women because of their large bust size* I realized 

that all of my girlfriends were small-busted. Was I 

guilty of prejudice toward busty women? Did I 

truly believe I was somehow more serious and 

more interesting simply because my breasts are 

small' And what was there about tins subject that 

had made me start posing earnest rhetorical ques¬ 

tions? I wanted to find out tor myself: was being 

busty all glamour, or was it a crippling physical 

and social burden? 

In other words, would it be lun to be really built? 

How bur by becoming a big-breasted woman 

could a small -breasted woman hope to learn the 

truth? The only way I could figure to bridge the 

gap between us was to become temporarily bo¬ 

somy—real!y bosomy—and go undercover on the 

streets of New York. For two weeks last spring, 1 

would do everything 1 normally did, wear every¬ 

thing I normally wore* The only difference would 

be in the Size of My Breasts. 

1 prepared to walk into a life that looked scary 

and exciting. With my decision to become a big- 

busted woman, I realized that I knew nothing of 

what might indeed he her daily torment, her desire 

always to shout out, There's more to me than my 

breasts. Tm a person, too, you tynaie! 

In other words, was it going to be fun being really 

"Is it crowded 

in there?" 

he said. 
DAY ONE 

Wi l l IT1 IF,HFl.POF A WCIMAN who is in the busi¬ 

ness of fining prosthetic breasts, 1 went from a 

modest A-cup to a voluptuous D-cup. I opted to 

have special pockets for the false breasts sewn into 

my new bra; Fd worried that they would slide out 

and down my dress when 1 ran for a bus. 

My new breasts resembled teardrop shaped, 

very soft k'ige pillows, with a slightly raised nipple 

built in. Kach was packed in its own box. After 

leaving the store 1 walked down I 'ifth Avenue car- 

rying my breasts in a plain shopping bag. They felt 

heavy and burdensome after only a few blocks. 

I tried them on at home. The transformation 

was total and startling. The person who stared 

hack at me from the mirror looked like a pinup 

girl. She had gigantic knockers* Enormous hoot¬ 

ers. Bodacious ta-tas. 1 had never seen this person 

before. She was me, I was Busty. 

Did he mean 

inside my 

jacket? 

Or in the gym? 
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DAY TWO DAY THREE 

The 
i %} 

Vtw;iNI,\Wcx>LI- 

Case Study 

Lc)NJ Anderson 

£ / / v 

Flat-chested Busty 

Married man-of- 

fitcraturc Leonard 

Woolf 

Doted man-with out- 

reaf-hair Burt Reynolds 

Held her own in man's 

world: Bloomsbury 

group revolved orounc 

her 

Figure of fun in man's 

world: Burt Reynolds 

Jupiter Theatre 
stagehands revolved 

around her 

During the 1920s, 

published Mrs. 

Doth way, To the 

Lighthouse and 

Orlando 

During the 1980s, 

appeared in WKRP in 

Cincinnatit Partners in 

Crime and Easy Street 

Died romantically in 

1941 

Easy Street canceled 

ignominiously in 1987 

Subject of innumerable Subject of innumerable 

studies 

1 PUT MY BREASTS IN MY < iYM BACi the next morn¬ 

ing, with the intention of wearing them after my 

workout. Lacking the easy swagger necessary to 

affix them in the health clubs locker room, 1 went 

into a toilet stall and put them on. I planned to 

wear my jacket open at all times outside, to get the 

maximum reaction out on the street. 

As I rushed out of the health club 1 ran into an 

acquaintance. "Have a good workoutV' he asked 

cheerfully. 1 panicked, wondering what he meant. 

Was lu referring to the sudden leap m breast size? 

Acs, It was fine,' I 

said, pulling my jacket 

forward in an attempt to 

diminish my bust* 

“Is it crowded in 

there?" lie said* Did he 

mean inside my jacket? C )r 

in the gym? 

"No. 1 mean yes. A lit¬ 

tle?' I tried to relax, tell¬ 

ing myself he was meet¬ 

ing my eves and probably 

not looking at my breasts 

at all* 4Til see you later," 

I said, rushing down the 

stairs. I halt hoped and 

half feared that I would 

be regarded as an ob¬ 

ject—a jumbo bra stuffed 

with jumbo breasts. I 

worried that my new 

shape would show me 

things about my friends 

that I d prefer not to 

know. 

The very first thing I 

noticed about having big 

breasts was that they’re 

everywhere, impossible 

to forget or ignore, con¬ 

stantly in the way and in 

vour field of visionT 

Scooting up to a table re¬ 

sulted in my breasts1 

bouncing softly off the 

table edge* Lifting my arm suddenly toward my 

face usually meant hitting myself in the breast on 

the way, 1 hat! to curl my shoulders forward, to 

pull my breasts back, in order to sec my pocket. 

Finally* I began to understand why so many big¬ 

breasted women have poor posture. I used to think 

it was because they were ashamed of their breasts, 

or that they were trying to make them less notice 

able. Now [ could see that it s a habit that develops 

out of trying to see your shoes, your pocket, your 

lap—in short, anything beneath your Big Breasts. 

adolescent fantasies 

Since 1 didn't have real cleavage to show 
off. J was restricted to wearing high-necked lops. I 

pulled on one of my favorite sweaters and hoped it 

wouldn't be irreparably stretched. 

1 noticed that while men stared often and una¬ 

bashedly at my chest, women seldom cast more 

than a cursory glance. Big-breasted women often 

complain of getting hateful stares from other 

women, but 1 wonder now' if this doesn't happen 

only when they wear a bikini or a low-cut gown. 

As I ran to catch a bus that morning 1 was 

shocked to discover how much big breasts encum¬ 

bered sprinting. They were enough to knock me 

off my stride, taking on a life of their own* A sani¬ 

tation worker appraised my jiggling progress and 

yelled, "Shake it, shake it, baby!" I he only thing 

that used to shake when I ran was my purse, I 

couldn't help feeling vaguely stupid and a little 

ashamed—as though just by running, I was re¬ 

sponsible for soliciting this demeaning attention. 

A man sitting next to me on the bus looked at 

my breasts and said, 'Hot enough roomr1" 1 

scowled at him and plugged in my Walkman ear¬ 

phones. Another big-busted woman boarded the 

bus. We exchanged glances, a nod of recognition. 

She looked tired. I knew? why. 

DAY FOUR 

My BUTCHER ASKED if 1 had changed my hair. I 

told him 1 had. My dry cleaner told me 1 was look- 

mg good. 1 thanked him ami told him I had put on 

some weight* He nodded enthusiastically. 1 began 

to get comments on the street. ‘ Nice lackct," one 

man said, "and what’s inside isn’t bad, either? 

1 had been warned by friends that this experi¬ 

ment would make me want big breasts for real 

But with the falsies on, I lelt fat, clumsy and cow¬ 

like, lumbering my way through the city with 

breasts preceding the rest of me by a good four 

inches. Despite the wolf whistles* 1 didn't feel sexy 

or desirable; I felt graceless anil matronly, my en¬ 

tire appearance and personality upstaged by these 

jiggling, jutting imitation mammaries. 

DAY FIVE 

I DECIDED TO on TO BARNEYS to try on some 
clothes as a big-busted woman, I avoided delicate, 

sheer blouses, backless outfits, I men tank tops, 

shirts that could gape—anything I hat prevented 

the wearing of a bra. 

As a small-busted woman, I had always as- 

sumed that big-busted women’s shopping com¬ 

plaints were merely a device to remind everyone 

that they had huge breasts. 1 had believed the fash¬ 

ion headlines proclaiming the return of big breasts, 

never stopping to realize before that those busty 

fashions were mostly ball gowns, 

*>8SfT AUtrUST Hit? 
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DAY EIGHT 
In the dressing room I found 1 couldn't zip one 

dress up all the way. It was too tight, naturally, 

across my breasts. The saleswoman poppet! her 

head in, “How does it look : Oh, it looks^rrarT she 

gushed as she tried to zip it up. 

I looked in the mirror Flattened, my breasts 

looked as it they were about lo explode. The dress 

looked dreadful on me. "Ids too tight across the 

top” I saiid. “dome see in the big mirrors!’ the 

saleswoman said. I looked at her in horror. 

“You don’t think it looks tunny?" J said, dr 

makes me look so . . . big ?' 

“That’s tbe fashion \ " she said. 

I began to notice that my boyfriend wasn't talk¬ 

ing to me as much. Did he subconsciously believe 

that mv increased bust size meant 1 wouldn’t have 
-J 

the necessary intelligence to follow his conversa¬ 

tion? Or was he just getting tired of my tendency 

to talk about mv breasts? 1 confronted Imn about 
j 

lL but he only laughed— laughed in the wrong way. 

I ASKED MY FRIEND ANDREA, a beautiful girl 

with long blond hair, to accompany me to Pier 17, 

at the South Street Seaport, in order for me to ex¬ 

perience the singles bar scene as a big-breasted 

woman, Usually when Andrea and 1 are out to¬ 

gether, 1 feel that men are talking to me only as a 

conduit to her. This ev ening, however, we learned 

that a large bust heats a pretty lace. 

In a bar, I learned, large breasts are constantly 

an issue. You can have the most fabulous legs in the 

world, but they’re not going to make conversation 

difficult unless you've got them wrapped around a 

mans neck. My memories of that evening consist 

of a blur of yellow lies and red suspenders, hut 

mostly the lops of many male heads, as they angled 

down to ogle—and frequently address—my 

breasts. Would they have eared, or even believed 

me, il I’d told them J had a college degree? 

DAY SIX 

I VISITED MY PAH ENTS in New Jersey They had 

been briefed beforehand about my experiment. My 

mother’s impression of me as a large breasted 

woman—was that I looked heavy, as if I had 

gained !*> pounds, My father seemed embarrassed* 

We tried in talk of other things. 

My mother and 1 went to the supermarket, and 

the boys at the deli counter giggled and stared at 

my breasts as we gave our order. "I hey tur ne< 1 thei r 

backs To us and one of them made a squeezing mo¬ 

tion with his hands. My mother nudged me, 

pleased that they hail reacted so predictably. My 

face turned red. T felt like an adolescent girl unable 

to cope gracefully with the world's reaction to her 

weird new womanly body. 

DAY SEVEN 

! WAS INVITED TO A POLISH W EDDING. I wore a 

black skirt with a black turtleneck sweater As it 

turned out, the reception was filled with recent 

emigres; my breast size was only average, t )nc or 

two people actually urged me to eat, remarking 

that I was too thin. 

A waltz played, and a young man in his early 

twenties asked me to dance. He was a snappy 
dresser and a terrdie dancer. As he whirled me 

around the floor 1 noticed that the woman he came 

with was leaving with someone else. She was ail 

attractive woman with a slightly smaller bustline 

than mine, although more extravagantly adver¬ 

tised, mi a low-cut gown. She glared at me as she 

left. 1 felt a little guilty that our brief friendly 

meeting had turned into a battle of the breasts, 

w uh me as the undeserving victor. My dance part¬ 

ner shrugged when I pointed out her sudden exit. 

He preferred lo discuss his recent trip to Honolulu, 

and his efforts to get a green card. 

At a party for fashion photographers at 

l lean break, a grinning, goofy-lcx>king man who 

said lie was computer specialist asked me lo 

dance. The dance floor was crowded, and I was 

soon elbowed in the breast by a fellow dancer. I 

realized that I had lo execute defensive dancing, 

keeping my arms near my breasts the whole time. 

I recognized a photographer who was to take 

pictures of Andrea and me the following week tor 

a new designer s collection. He eyed my breasts 

with some alarm. Later, in an aside to Andrea, be 

informed her that 1 was "too ... fat. 1 can't photo¬ 

graph . . „ that" lie said, cupping his hands. 

1 TOOK AN AFTERNOON NAP ON MY SOFA with 

mv breasts on, 1 lav on my side, and die warming 

fullness of mv breasts lulled me to sleep, as if 1 were 

cuddling up to a soft toy. Suddenly I struggled to 

breathe, to escape. 1 awakened to find myself claw¬ 

ing at the row of hooks on the back of my bra, I 

wrestled the breasts and bra out of my T-shirt and 

dropped them to the floor. I'm free, 1 thought. 

But was I really free? Was any woman free as 

long as she lived in a work I where the size of her 

breasts was an inescapable issue, a pivotal fact of 

her daily l do? And uvutd these long-Winded the ton 

cal ifuestiom ever stop? I wondered; have A in my 

days posing as a pup u luxe dream girl, teally expe¬ 

rienced the sort of anguish that real large-breasted 

women must endure day after difficult day? 

In other words, was it fun to have enormous 

boobs; Not really, 1 thought as 1 pulled the breasts 

out of the bra and packed them away m their 

boxes. I was about to throw the things out, glad to 

be rid of them—hot then, tor no special reason, 1 

puL them on a high shelf in the hack of a closet. 9 

I felt fat, 

clumsy and 

cowlike, 

lumbering my 

way through 

the city 

with breasts 

preceding me 

by a good 

four inches 
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It s Okay 
There are three titanic hoaxes, a cultural triad no 

to It's Okay to Hate Poetry 

human has ever enjoyed for even a millisecond: 

It's Okay to IRA Hate 
poetry, opera and ballet. Each claims a massive, 

High It-s Okay t l l i T 

ften hysteric following, each rakes in substantial 

Culture 
moneys, each has an obscenely enduring history. 

And each remains a whole and 

UTTER FRAUD. A DIABOLIC PUNISH¬ 

MENT. AN ALL-DEVOURING LIE. THESE 

ITEMS ARE, IF NOT DISTINCTLY EVIL, AT 

REST CON JOIiS ON A GALACTIC SCALE. 

DDCTDV1 Small and fey. Fbeiry 

i II L I 11 I m is simply poor punctua- 

lion. A poem is a thought unworthy of a 

paragraph, random words tossed tin the 

page, literary lint. Poems are Laura Ash¬ 

ley prints for the mind, unicorn dung. 

They possess none of the time-honored 

virtues of line literature: you can t curl up 

with o nice trashy poem* Poems are rarely 

adapted as miniseries. Your parents 

would never forbid you to bring that 

Jackie Collins poem into the house; a vol¬ 

ume ol Millay seldom lulls open to the 

good parts* People never bicker over who 

should play Tiresias in “The Waste 

Land,11 Valerie Bertinelli or Pam Dawber. 

Why are poems composed, or perpe¬ 

trated? To break up the page in The New 

Yorkp\ Without poetry Ann Beattie 

would smush into the cartoons, and the 

eight parts on ice making would hurtle 

against the windbreaker ads. Without po 

etry high school girls in corduroy jumpers 

and black leotards might have to make 

some friends. Emily Dickinson never left 

her cottage in Amherst, and with just 

cause: no one asked her to. Don’t invite 

Emily* she might rec ite one of her things. 

Scholars swear that Shakespeare didn't 

exist, that his verse was penned by Ben 

Jonson or Marlowe (under a pseudonym, 

so they wouldn’t be blamed). 1 las anyone 

ever got lucky after pulling, “Hey, babe, 

read any good poems lately 

As with all operas and ballets, all poems 

are identical. If you must, skim two lines 

of any poem, shudder and know ihe truth. 

That's right, they all mention “loves 

l rag rant bower.” And silvery snowflakes 

and autumns pungent grief and echoing 

silence and little cal feet, You never have 

to read another; like the actors in Platoon* 

you have tasted hell and survived. 

, Bki AND EMBARRASSING, 

i Opera is eons more loath¬ 

some than poetry; with opera, you ve paid 

a lot of money and you’re physically 

trapped. You're stuck sitting there while 

ADtilJST 1VK7 5*>T 01 
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ungainly genetic mutants bay at tbc walls. 

An operatic soprano is nor a talent, it is a 

threat. An opera is a simple talc rendered 

in pain, in wails demanding medical at¬ 

tention, not bravos. Operatic scores are 

not music, Music lasts three and a half 

minutes, requires the presence of three 

sultry black women anti has a picture of 

Madonna on it. Songs are not about cruel 

fate, the gods or immortal passion; songs 

are about how mean your parents are, 

how hot something is and what you in¬ 

tend to do with your fine love thang. 

Singers do not continue to sing alter they 

Funding Highbrow Hoaxes 

How MUCH MONEY (THAT COULD HAVE 

BEEN SPENT ON HOSTESS SnO-BaLLS, tU 
cep Beat and Holiday on Ice) did you, 

the American taxpayer, lavish on 

outmoded forms Of cultural tedi¬ 

um? In I9S6 -S? the Aetc Yor% State 

Council on the W> spent $1,61 1.400 on 

opera. $L697,500 on ballet ami $26 i500 

on poetry and small literary presses* The 

National Endowment for the Arts spent 

million on ballet {and dance in pen - 

crab, SS.OS million on opera (and musi¬ 

cal theater) and $4.7 million on poetic 

and literary causes, 

have been stabbed, only after they have 

overdosed. Singers can be the King, the 

lioss.thc Chairman of the Hoard, but they 

cannot be the iXimc. It Joan Sutherland 

were a true artist, she'd be Kooley [oan 

Ad-Rock, she'd be ill in'. If opera had val¬ 

ue, it would be in the front bins at Tower 

Records, l! opera had purpose, K-Td 

would release two eight-track cartridges, 

check or money order only, of Renata 

Tcba Idi —Tat ty Sounds, 

Why, then, the hordes of seemingly 

worshipful devotees, the slavering for 

Domingo, Pavarotti and other nuclear ac¬ 

cidents? These clutching fans, these 

howling acolytes, all these people are paid 

off a claque. The opera legends and their 

relatives disburse handsome sums; every 

Verdi recording includes a coupon for a 

lull rebate. This is the only plausible con¬ 

clusion; no one would experience opera 

voluntarily. Opera may well he a lunda- 

mentaiist plot to discredit gay men. 

(Don't buy the smokescreen—real homo¬ 

sexuals like Gypsy.) 

nil I PT, Ton. too tedious, 

DALLE It Ballet may well be the 

most fiendish scam* as it dangles sex* teas¬ 

ing the unwary into infinite evenings of 

rotting swans and plotless stumbling, Ex¬ 

cluding words and featuring occasionally 

soothing tunes, dance has the potential of 

being ideal moron fodder, attractive flesh 

paraded for our dining pleasure. But nay. 

T he bodies are anorexic, crowned with 

chin less pinheads; the crotches arc air- 

brushed, neutered in nylon. Dancers twirl 

and hop anti pose; they avoid sex, prefer¬ 

ring metaphor, floppy tulle anti buckets 

of eye shadow, For most of us, movement 

is bandy: sturdy legs can trot you to 

Macys, a Stallone sequel, the corner 

newsstand. In halier* movement appears 

both difficult and dull; standing tin pot rite 

is of interest onlv it the Mallomars are on 

the top shelf 

Dancers are likened to athletes, but or 

ganized sports are also a hoax, with the 

minor entertainment dividend of watch¬ 

ing Olympic track stars trip. Dancers are 

athletes minus the good stuff—the en¬ 

dorsements, the urinalysis, the scratching 

(if Baryshnikov or Farrell ever reached 

down and hefted* the evening might be¬ 

gin). It Makarova were gifted, she'd be on 

Solid Cold in a Lurex G-string* humping 

the floor to Bon Jovi. She’d lx* at Radio 

City, tapping out the glory of Hasten And 

didn't you study firealfin* 2, O mighty 

Balanchine—why doesn't Gelsey spin on 

her head? (Although after reading Danc¬ 

ing on My Grave, I'm certain she has.) 

Some insist that ballet exists as a girl- 

hood phase, easing the transit from horses 

to bulimia. Hut ballet was concocted, of 

course, to discipline children. At Christ- 

mastime toddlers fidget, lusting for toys 

and treats. To calm ibe rumpus, parents 

wield a grisly slick—'If you don't behave, 

we’re all going to Nutcracker7 Ant! it that 

doesn't work, it's Giselle or Tudor or— 

despite federal ordinances—the Ballet 

Folklorico, or any piece involving tam¬ 

bourines, a virgin and the pepper harvest. 

Civilization is founded on hoaxes, on 

false tun, on educational playthings. 

Torch the concert halls* nuke the toe 

shoes, shred anything in pentameter— 

who'll notice" Subdivide La Scala into a 

multiplex, ban the Bolshoi—only art mu¬ 

seums are allowed, as they provide gift 

shops. All that should remain of High Art 

is T-shirts, mugs and calendars. Stop fak¬ 

ing cultural orgasm—go watch TV! 3 

ALMANAC 

How to Avoid Poetry, 

Opera and Ballet 

Avoid formal education after tenth grade 

Avoid girls with waist-length hair 

Avoid the classical annex 

of Tower Records 

Avoid anyone with a PBS tote bag 

Avoid England, France and Italy 

What Ballet Dancers Do 
on a Day OFF 

Go aver wills of elderly admirers 

Clean out shoulder bag 

Rinse tights, or sell them to elderly 

admirers 

Stretch 

Smoke 

Buy suede clothing 

Kiss small pet dog until it smothers 

Have sex with Peter Martins 

Wiiat Opera Sinoers Do 

on a Day Off 

Make cookbook deol with Doubleday 

Sing guest aria on Johnny Corson, 

bore millions 

Call spouse in foreign country 

Develop sore throat 

Appear at White House Gershwin gala 

Eat to keep strength up 

Record "Ave Maria " "Hove Nog* la" 

and "Memory" 

What a Poetess Wants 

for Her Birthday_ 

More potpourri 

More Janis Ian albums 

Barrettes 

More Yard ley English Lavender 

eye shadow 

Lifetime subscription to Cat Fancy 

magazine 

No more war 

New clogs 

Anti dc fits 

For Tannhausen Pee-wee's Playhouse 

For The Sleeping Beauty: Dance Fever 

For Ovid: crack 

ft auullst mr 



What to Do If You Love 

Someone Who Has a Box at 

thf Met, a Subscription to 

ABT or a Subscription to 
The Sbwanee Review 

Attend the ballet, but keep asking, 

"How come them chicks ain't got 

no jugs?" 

Attend to Scheme; bring your dog 

Kill them—shooting anyone in a 

mostly MOZART T-shirt is only 

a misdemeanor 

Good Things About Ballet 

Short pieces 

Gelsey having her earlobes snipped off 

The hippo ballerinas in Fantasia 

Dancers chewing gum onstage 

Vicious 15-year-olds 

Elderly Russian dance teachers 

with gold-tipped canes, swotting 

dancers' ankles 

Grisly photographs of dancers' bare feet, 

a la Amnesty International 

Getsey bailing a cab in leg warmers 

and sable 

Goon Things About Opera 

Meals during intermissions 

Joan Sutherland's [aw 

Charles Ludlam as Callas 

Death scenes, with singing 

Bugs Bunny dressed as Brunhilde 

A Night at the Opera 

Riots following last-minute 

diva cancellations 

Curtain-call fistfights 

Mod scenes, with bad wigs 

Careers for Balle t Dangers 
After Age 25 

Freelance swizzle stick 

Solid Gold dancer 

Chorus boy behind Shirley MocLaine, 

with hazard pay for getting hit with 

loose skin 

Thanks, Poetry, Opera 
and Ballet, foil__ 

Leslie Browne's film career 

White Nights 

The Bell Jar 

The Turning Point 

Yest Giorgio 

Morio Lanza 

Niiinskf 

"Trees'* 

Rod McKuen v 

Consider the unparalleled benefits of exercising in a 
fitness center that doesn't approximate the standard, 
but, rather, establishes it. High atop Manhattan, this * 
triplex penthouse environment offers you New 

York's most qualified staff of certified exer- ^ 
cise physiologists. Exceptionally spacious. 
Luxuriously appointed. Quietly sophisti¬ 
cated* It is a center for those who believe 
that to exercise is good, but, to exercise 
privilege, is even better* 

You can now enjoy the privilege of an 
exclusive trial membership. Call or stop by 

WHERE NOTHING IS OVERLOOKED, EXCEPT THE CITY 

me 

Square Fitness Center, 

who can afford to Jake 
care of themselves. 

50 West 34th Street, New York, N,Y, 10001 Ph -• 4)68-0820 
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NOTES IN THE 

by Michele Bennett 

HI, GIRLS! AL- 

though I didn't know 

Andy Warhol well, ev¬ 

eryone else did. 1‘m not 

bitter, though. I guess 

Andy would. have 

wanted it that way. But what would he 

have made of his final reviews? 

"Who will ever forget Qndine, with his 

face buried in Joe D’Allesandros under¬ 

pants, in Loves of Undine?” wrote Gary 

Indiana, so touchingly, in the dear old Vil¬ 

lage- Voice, Bui who will ever forget Scott 

Burton s searing tribute to Warhol in Art 

in America? "That Day-Glo moonlight 

has gone out" he wrote, 

"Andy left us like he used to leave par¬ 

ties," millionaire shopkeeper Keith Har¬ 

ing wrote in Details. "He’d slip out, 

unnoticed." "When genius is absent from 

a situation," Gael Love of Interview add¬ 

ed, "its really missed." How true! But 

Steve Rube!I, the hotelier and ex-ton, 

paid his tribute in Details with a sense of 

critical perspective: "He was no god." 

Viva—journalist, novelist, actress, paint¬ 

er, mother and former Warhol super¬ 

star—thought otherwise: “Andy wasn't 

the 'Village Holy Man,1 11 she wrote in the 

Voice, “He was God Himself" "If 1 could, 

1 would kiss Andy goodbye" wrote the 

same journalist, novelist, actress, painter, 

mother and former Warhol superstar, 

this time in New Woman. "But on 

the other hand, like Alfalfa, he always 

shrank from any physical touch." 

That's nice. Even Betsy Carter, New 

Ybr^ Woman's busy, busy editor in chief, 

got in on the act: "I w as in Crazy Eddie’s 

when I hea rd one of the salesmen tell an¬ 

other that Andy Warhol had just died. 

With microwaves, humidifiers, and ste¬ 

reo sets all being demonstrated with the 

same intensity, it seemed the perfect set¬ 

ting to hear such news. . . " 

Meanwhile, it's been lively business as 

in 



usual among the pros. That New Ybr^ 

Times hunk, |ohn Com1, has developed a 

nervous tic in his TV columns. Reviewing 

Escape from Sain bn i\ he writes: “Say now 

that the movie makers .*. have tried to 

stay faithful to their subject.*' Reviewing 

The Jennings/Koppel Report tvvo weeks 

later, he writes: ‘ Say immediately that if 

this is a new formal for television news, 

it’s just as well that we re dealing with 

Mr. Jennings and Mr. Koppcl.1 Quite sol 

But then he writes: “But say also that 

'The Jcnnings/Koppel Report' is an at* 

tempt at instant history..,.” Three days 

later, reviewing Richard D. 1 let trier’s The 

Open Mind on Channel IT he writes: "Say 

now that it was also one ot the few limes 

that Mr. Heffner showed his political sen¬ 

sibilities. ♦ ♦. ’* And two days later* review¬ 

ing NBC's Fast Copy, John "You Can Say 

That Again * Corry writes: ‘Say now that 

T'asL Copy' doesn't have the high style oJ 

CBS’s ‘West 57th. *,.. ” 

Go on—.my it! Look at it this way. Say 

Corry is setting a trend among Times TV 

writers. “Say this about the Z inker broth 

ers, Jerry and David**' wrote John J. 

O’Connor. They have a certain healthy 

perspective about the television business.*' 

Say that no one h reading Christopher 

Lchmann-Haupt in the Times— includ¬ 

ing, say, Christopher Lchmann-Haupt 

and his editor In his review of Fast For- 

ward* by James Gardner, Lehmann- 

Haupt suddenly started calling Lardncr 

by the name of Mr Taylor “Mr. Taylors 

story comprises four separate but overlap¬ 

ping developments... . Mr. Taylor relates 

with a dramatic verve. ... As cine televi¬ 

sion critic told Mr. Taylor ... 1 All in all, 

the mysterious Mr, Taylor gets a very 

good review for writing, or not writing, 

Mr. Lardrier’s hook. Or say it ain't so. 

Or ask yourselves whether Roger 

Ebert is the most self-important movie 

critic In the world, or merely the fattest. 

Here he is syndicated in the New Yvrf{ 

Tost on the arduous assignment of cover¬ 

ing the Cannes Film Festival: “1 was 

jammed in next to a French journalist 

who was using one of those annoying lit¬ 

tle pen lights to illuminate his note pad. 

The bright light was distracting, and 1 

asked him not to use it. ’ French critic: 1 

am a critic! 1 take notes! After all, this is a 

press screening! ' Which sounds reason¬ 

able to me, “I am a critic too, monsieur/* 

replied Ebert, a linguist. “Take your 

notes in the dark. The flashlight distracts 

me.*' Frenchman: “You must learn to 

concentrate.1 Ebert: “How would you 

like it if 1 Hashed a light in your eyes dur¬ 

ing the movie?” Frenchman: "Shut up!” 

But Ebert gives himself the last witty 

word: “Amateur!** <)ooh, that was telling 

him. But of course, it is “Fats'* Ebert who 

reveals himself to be the amateur, in his 

typically blustering way. 

(’an anyone tell me ivhat the following 

means? Jt is from Cineaste, " America's 

leading magazine on the art and politics 

of the cinema” Reviewer John Belton, 

cnhqumg a must-read book entitled 

Reflexivity in Film and Literature: From 

Don Quixote to Jean-Luc Godard, by Rob¬ 

ert Siam* opens with these wise words: 

“Reflex ivity and transparency would 

seem to be antithetical concepts; an art 

work is cither self-reflexive or transpar¬ 

ent* nor both. Indeed, current neoforma¬ 

list studies of the cinema tend to harden 

the distinction between modernist films 

which foreground their narrative and es¬ 

thetic devices and classical Hollywood 

cinema which effaces its own practices in 

an attempt to deliver seamless narratives 

to a vast public.*' 

All clear " Praise be for the solid unpre¬ 

tentiousness of GQ food reviewer Wil¬ 

liam Rice, who tells it exactly like ii is: 

“We often read of comebacks by sports 

heroes, movie stars and politicians, who 

return triumphant after having been 

eclipsed by rivals.” And here’s the point: 

“Yet the comeback of the decade” en¬ 

thuses Rice, “perhaps even of the century, 

belongs to salad.1' To salad? Of the centu¬ 

ry} But Rice explains all: “No other food 

has made itself so chic, so 'today.*.. " An¬ 

other GO slave columnist, book reviewer 

Mordecai Richlcr, rose above the miracu¬ 

lous recovery powers of salad with his 

opening confessional words: “Sometimes 

I feel that l*m not earning my keep.’ 

Morbid Mordecai continues, “Other col¬ 

umns m this journal tdl you how to invest 
your money, what to oat, how to dress and 

where to shop, hut all you ever get from 

this corner is opinion.*’ Look at another 

GQ writer, Jean Gomck, who doesn't give 

us opinion as much as a review of her own 

fascinating life. 

“Okay” Gontck writes. *Tm a little 

tired and cranky, too, but 1 have lx.cn 

since l was 18. f never expected life to 

work out exceedingly well; I don't think 

most women doT Oh, really? But Ms. 

Gonick is in her tasteful stride. “I men¬ 

struated on a white pleated skirt at my 

high school graduation; did 1 expect a 

smooth road ahead? For women, life is a 

series of leaking tampons,” That about 

sums it up, I guess. 

Esquires John Gregory Dunne, on the 

other hand, is a reviewer who greatly val¬ 

ues opinions, particularly his own. The 

trouble is, he*s a bigger bore than Roger 

Ebert. “A few years ago—Christmas 

1979, to be exact,” begins his May column, 

"The Chicago Tribunes Boo^ World asked 

me and a number of other worthies (Ncl 

son Algren and Truman Capote* for 

openers) what books we would give for 

Christmas presents” So far, so slow. But 

the name-dropping Dunne continues: 

“Now 1 don’t give Christmas presents; 

my wife and I have been married for 

more years than l care to remember, and 

wc have never exchanged presents, not 

for Christmas, not for birthdays, not for 

anniversaries—no organized holiday giv¬ 

ing.1 What a fun couple they seem n> be. 

The generous-hearted, un pedantic 

Dunne goes on, “But I rook the question 

to mean what hooks l would give for 

Christmas in the event I was in the habit 

of giving hooks for Christmas,, - " fn the 

event, or not in the event, as events turned 

out, of Dunne being kind enough to give 

his dour wife, Joan Didion, or anyone else 

anything for Christmas- who cares? 

lake heart: the summer holidays arc 

with us again. As you go forth in search of 

relaxation, culture and the today food — 

namely, salad—1 leave you with this pro¬ 

found thought. Which is that all culture 

happily recycles itself, like the seasons. 

Consider Janet Mash ns review in The 

New Times of the Spalding Gray- 

Jonathan Demme film Swimming to 

Cambodia. One day a Times columnist 

named Sydney Schanberg wrote a story 

for The New Yor^ Times Magazine about 

his friend Dith Pi an and the Vietnam 

War, which became a book, which be¬ 

came a movie, which was called The Kill¬ 

ing Fieldsy which was used as the basis for 

a theater piece, or performance art, by 

Spalding Gray, which was called Swim¬ 

ming to Cambodia, which became a book, 

which became a movie, which was called 

Swimming to Cambodia, which was re¬ 

viewed by Janet Maslin in the Times. 

1 here the cycle ends, unless Janet Maslin 

begins it again with her Collected Criti¬ 

cism, to lx: called Waring, Not Drowning* 

or Am / Just a Prawn in the Game? 9 



OF THE HAMPTONS 
by Joe Queenan 

ONE MORNING IN 

May f awoke from trou¬ 

bled sleep, dragged on 

my clothes ami dashed 

downstairs, crying to 

my vvttc, "Do yon real¬ 

ize that there are gorgeous summer homes 

in East Hampton going for 127,500 for 

the season—with some flexibility in the 

price—hut no one's rented them yet}" 

"Yes,'1 she replied, "though l would 

have been dumbfounded by that informa¬ 

tion if I hadn’t overheard you talking to 

all those real estate agents yesterday 

You'd better hurry d you're going to 

catch the Jitney I II bet those undervalued 

contemporaries a ml tradition:! Is, many 

with pools, are going fast.' 

They weren't, actually 1 spent that en¬ 

tire afternoon visiting the East Hampton 

realty orphanage: misfit summer homes 

that for some reason hadn t been rented. 

All h nr one of the houses were in the 

$25,000 for the season range, which 

seems like a lot of money to me but prob¬ 

ably doesn’t seem like a lot of money to 

people who have a lot of money. However 

much money it is, it isn't enough to get 

you anything special in East Hampton, 

House No, 1 was a generic gray wood- 

frame structure with pool, at some re¬ 

move from the village proper. Within 

earshot was a house where I noticed a pair 

of suspiciously Dukes-of-Hazzard-ish 

young men. Each the Hamptons must 

have their greasers, for somebody has to 

pump gas and ring up the caviar. But at 

$27,50(1 a crack, who wants unfashionable 

cretins for neighbors? 

I louse No. 1 seemed line at first glance, 

exuding that aura of reassuring sterility 

one associates with summer, the Museum 

ol Modern Art and the Times Living Sec¬ 

tion. Bul even before I laid eves on the 
K 

tool, |27,50O-a -season* two-story building 

with fenced in pool, the address tipped 

me off to why it hadn't been rented al¬ 

ready. Dune Alpin Drive? Condo City 

Dune Alpin Drive wasn’t anywhere 

near the beach. The house was planted in 

the middle of a potato field near E,nst 

Hampton where a lot of other summer 

residences were being built. The agent 

called the held a meadow, but meadows 

arc in England. It could get hot out there 

in the middle of the field in the middle of 

the summer with no shade trees. Worse, 

the house was close to a new house with a 

half finished pool. Which meant that I 

might (hypothetically) have to spend the 

entire summer protecting my daughter 

from construction workers. She's got cute 

little legs that just won’t stop and talks the 

kind of jive trash the Messrs, Ram bo love. 

She's three. 

The house did, however, nbui a horse 

farm. 

House No. 3, going for $25,000, was in 

Amagansett. It was a wood-frame con¬ 

temporary with a pool and a spare room 

for menials. On the second story* howev¬ 

er, l noticed that the railing was a bit 

flimsy and kind oflow, not unlike the sui¬ 

cide-accommodating wall at the Cuggen- 

heim. This was odd, since there was 

abundant evidence that a family with 

children lived there. I told the agent that 

the house was unacceptable because my 

son could easily plunge over the rail. 

(Nothing will ruin a vacation more than a 

child's untimely death* Eve asked friends.) 

House No. 4* set in the homelier, resi¬ 

dential section of East Hampton away 

from the beach, was 818,000. This was 

probably because it had no privacy. The 

agent assured me that the neighborhood 

was quiet, but a man out back was doing 

someth mg with a bizarre gardening ap¬ 

pliance that 1 wanted no part of. 

1 louse No, 5 ($3U,000) was the closest 

to the beach and was technically in the 

spiffiest section of East Hampton Village. 

It had a lot of dark wood paneling and 

was not especially summery There were 

several childrens rooms, but the owners 

didn’t want children under eight in their 

house. Neither do 1, but I've got two of 

them. The house also had a large pink ce¬ 

ramic pig, and it was the sight of the pig 

that alerted me to the single element unit¬ 

ing all these summer homes in their uni¬ 

versal lack of appeal: the art. 

Thinking hack* I recalled that the first 

home had a pair of terrifying abstract 

paintings prominently displayed. The 

second juxtaposed De Kooning prints 

with porcelain bunnies, enamel marsu¬ 

pials and aquatic creatures in various me¬ 

dia. What Looked like a box of chocolates 

sat on the kitchen table. 1 tried eating one, 

hut it was plastic. The zaniness never 

stops on Dune Alpin Drive. 

Another house had dozens of framed 

copies of vintage Playbtils hanging in the 

bedrooms and Laundry room. It would 

have been a long, hot summer looking at 

that sinister collection {Marne, Hello. DoT 

lyU The Music Man* The Pajama Game). 

House No. 5 had a crocheted Van 

Clogh and what l took to be a macramcd 

Maurice Utrillo. Bui House No. 4 was the 

most unnerving. When we entered, there 

was a ha If-full glass of water on the table 

right next to that day's Wall Street Journal. 

The agent expressed surprise and said 

that the owners must have just stepped 

out* but I didn't believe her. I was sure1 

they were cowering in the basement, fear¬ 

ful that they would he called on the carpet 

and asked whose idea it was to paint the 

master bedroom lavender and the toilet 

bowl lime-green. Most alarming of all 

was an extensive display ol chilling ama¬ 

teur photography: animal tracks on the 

beach, sea gulls at sunset and, of course, a 

contemplative patriarch gazing out to sea. 

Perhaps lit was asking himself, "What is 

the meaning of life?" More likely he was 

asking himself, "How the hell am 1 going 

to unload tins place for $18,000?’’ 

Tn all, I learned a lot on my little jun¬ 

ket. I learned that I don't have nearly 

enough money to rent a summer home m 

the Hamptons, and that even if I did have 

it, it wouldn't get me much. Even in my 

fantasies I’ve been priced out of the mar¬ 

ket. But East t lampion is a nice place to 

spend the afternoon, so I can t wait to go 

back anti see what I wouldn’t want to rent 

even il I could afford it next summer. 9 
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HOWTO 

LITERATURE 
by Howard Kaplan 

YOU’VE JUST PUB- 
lished your first novel 

to rave reviews, and 

now the publicity de¬ 

partment wants you to 

go out on the road and 

sell yourself. What will you say to the 

dreary utter vie wets who come knocking? 

Well, just as every novelist's sweat smells 

the same, so should your answers be the 

same as the next guys. In short—save 

your originality lor the next book. 

As a friend of literature, SPY offers here 

a compendium of stock lines lor the 

young novelist I logging his wares tor the 

lirst time, as practiced and perfected in 

the field. 

The reviews oj your new novel have till 

stressed the resemblance between you and the 

mu in character. Is it safe to assume that the 

material is autobiographical? 

'Well, many of the events parallel my 

own life. Hut 1 don't think Isadora is 

me. .,. Isadora did all the things 1 didn't 

do because I was silting behind nry desk 

writing. —Erica Jong, on Fear of Flying 

"'ll 1 really were that character, I would 

never have been able to write the book.’ — 

Jay Mclnerney, on Height Lights, Hig City 

or: 

’! in not writing autobiography, but it s a 

good sign when people think I am; you 

want it so believable to the readers that 

they think it really happened.’*—William 

Wharton 

“That reaction is sort of insulting. Hut 

sometimes I lake il as a compliment -that 

people were so persuaded by that voice 

that they thought il had to be real.’ 

—Bret Easton Kllis, on Less Than Zero 

The Last Suppe# ka 
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Are you a modern ter iter? That is, do you see 

your root^ as part of certain current trends in 

fiction? 

Ll think I've got more old-fashioned aims 

in mind_Til like to lake the novel back 

to the nineteenth century" 
—Fernanda Eherstadt 

11 [ follow the form of the nineteenth-cen¬ 

tury novel....I’m old-fashioned, a story- 

idler”—John Irving 

”T'm a nineteenth-century writer, I'm un¬ 

fashionable, hut 1 can t help it.” 

—Lynne Sharon Schwartz 

Really. it's as if you 'd come right out of the 

oral tradition. What {and of influences 

shaped you as a writer? 

"It was Grandmother's storytelling” 

—Straits Haviaras 

' She |my grant!mother| was always tell¬ 

ing me stories.”—Isabel Allende 

”My grandmother lived in the United 

States lor over GO vears and she was con¬ 

sistently awed by the place, but what she 

loved most was telling stones about her 

old village.'—Max Apple 

Excluding your grandmother, who was your 

fa tort re childhood author? 

'f was brought up on the works of Dick¬ 

ens, which my father fed me from the age 

of seven. —Anita Brookner 

"Mv lather was a bad tempered, morose 

man, but he used to read me Dickens as a 

child and tell me stories.” 

— Beryl Rain bridge 

“My mother read very well aloud. All 

through my childhood she read aloud to 

us every night from Dickens” 

—1Vance Bourjaily 

Critics have act used you of everything from 

sentimentality to salaciousness—of having, 

in short, a mass niarfel sensibility. How 

would you answer those charges? 

“I am glad to say that Dickens was ac~ 

cuscd of sentimentality artef, by God, he 

lives onEdna O’Brien 

"Just as I’m sure Dickens liked making 

people’s mouths water at a description of 

foot I in A Christmas Carol. whv shouldn't I 
* j 

make their mouths water occasionally 

about sexr”—Ll M. Thomas 

"What I do is entertain people—that's all 

that Dickens ever did.” 

— Michael Crichton 

How old were you when you first f{netv that 

you tt>anted to he a tenter? 

“I've been writing since the age of 

nine.'1—Julio Cortazar 

' ! never wanted to be anything else since 

about nine.”—Alice Mu nro 

“1 really started to think of myself as a 

writer when 1 was about nine,” 

—E. L, Doctorow 

Do you ever turn real people into imaginary 

characters? 

'1 saw a lady in a bar, a small lady with a 

plump month,..ami she would smile all 

the rime. Watching her, l knew I’d use 

that smite in a story sometime.” 

—Finest |. Gaines 

"While you're in the midst of a story, so 

many things in your daily life seem to ap¬ 

ply to it—you see something on the bus 

and think how yon can use it.” 

—Eudora Weity 

"Everything you sec and read, every ges¬ 

ture, every piece of clothing you see on 

somebody—you're always thinking of 

how you can use it/' 

—Fernanda Eberstadt 

How itK) a Id you sum up the overriding 

themes of your novels? 

"Well, the books have to stand for them¬ 

selves. 1 can't speak for them” 

—Don Carpenter 

"1 don't like questions of explication: 

What did 1 mean by this or that" —1 want 

the books to speak for themselves.” 

—Bernard Mala mud 

"1 have really tried not to run along and 

explain—'But what I really meant was 

this or that/ Eventually there is the book 
■■ 

and the reader—and that's all there is to 

it.'-William Gaddis 

Well, in this readers opinion, the theme of 

alienation seems to run through your worf. 

How do you see yourself in relation to 

society? 

"I have always been a loner.” 

—May Sarton 

lTve always been a loner,” 

— E. L. Doctorow 

L f have always been a complete loner/' 

— Brian Moore 

What would you be if you hadn’t been a 

writer? 

f tried everything, including |a job wi uii 

the Jamaica police. I have been driven to 

writing by sheer ineptitude.’' 

—Lawrence Durrell 

"Writing was just sort of a process of 

elimination. I don’t have tremendous 

skills in a tremendous number of 

areas”—Ann Beattie 

“1 was fired and rehired four times |frorn 

Argosy magazine|. Maybe that’s one rea¬ 

son I’m a writer—I couldn’t hold a job 

doing anything else/1—Robert Crichton 

/MSt question. Is the writers life as romantic 

as it's made out to be? 

"My life ss very quiet, dull, bourgeois.” 

—E, L. Doctorow 

“My nature is orderly and observant and 

scrupulous, and deeply introverted, so life 

wherever I attempt it turns out to be 

da astral. Live life the bourgeois, Flaubert 

suggested/ —Joyce Carol Oates 

”f could not have lived in Bohemia or 

lived the life of a renegade or a pa nab, 

but I think my works have been none¬ 

theless revolutionary in their own wav 
■f m 

and certainly ami establishment. I have 

• -.that famous line from Flaubert tacked 

to my wall: BE REGULAR AND 

ORDERLY IN YOUR LIFE LIKE A BOUR¬ 

GEOIS.,,, 

—William Styron f) 
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CORPORATE 

ANO CONS 
by Celeste de Brunhoff 

THK AVER AGE 

11 Letter to Stock¬ 

holders'1 in the average 

annual report is a swag¬ 

gering bit of puffery. It 

steps out confidently 

from beneath the requisite picture of The 

White-1 laired Chairman (shown patting 

an antiaircraft weapon or a beaker of par¬ 

ticularly noxious chemicals) and doses 

with praise for the company’s employees 

by way of corporal metaphor {our heart; 

our backbone; our scaly exo$l{cUton). 

In between, the message is might. We 

are mighty, we have been mighty for 87 

years, and in the future—barring govern¬ 

ment intervention or fluctuations in certain 

of the more obscure consumer indices—wt 

will become ever so much more mighty 

You arc as likely to tint! trank discus¬ 

sion of a company's failures in these let¬ 

ters as you are to find a tip of the hat to 

Karl Marx- But sometimes a company has 

screwed up so vividly and, worse, so pub¬ 

licly that it has no choice blit to address 

the problem in print. Financial news this 

dire is like death—it means that people 

get hred and everyone has to order lunch 

in so they can keep working to get on top 

of the problem —and it provokes the classic 

portfolio of reactions to death, at least in 

the annual report. For those whose recol¬ 

lections of Rubier-Ross on death are a lit¬ 

tle hazy, the usual reactions include shocf, 

anger and blame, fear, despair and denial 

The casual reader/investor might find 

that advanced tit, crit, skills are required 

to decipher expressions of jeaty despair or 

denial in corporate prose. But shoefy anger 

and blame—those messy, splattery emo¬ 

tions—arc relatively easy to spot, 

f or example: When a Union Carbide 

plant showered Bhopal, India, with poi 

son gaseous methyl isocyanate in Decem¬ 

ber 1984, killing 1,600, the company 

wrote in its annual report that ‘"shocked 

and saddened by the news, Carhiders ev¬ 

erywhere also found it difficult to believe 

that their company was the one in the 

headlines,” (That’s shocf and a hint of de¬ 

nial) Texaco, still steaming after a Texas 

appeals court upheld $9.1 billion of an 

$11.1 billion judgment for PcnnzoM in the 

notorious dispute that followed Texaco’s 

purchase of Getty Oil, blamed the "erro¬ 

neous and widely criticized Texas court 
j 

judgment against Texaco IneM which 

threatens confidence in our legal system if 

it is not reversed” {Anger and blame f 

E. F. Hutton, whose broker-dealer 

subsidiary pleaded guilty in May 1985 to a 

massive check-kiting scheme, admitted in 

its report that “within the firm, the plea 

...produced shock, anguish, and anger” 

(An easy one: shoefy anti anger.) After re¬ 

marking on the firm s customarily high 

ethical standards, 1 lutton also allowed 

that it was ""chagrined that those standards 

were breached” (Just as personnel reduc¬ 

tions means ’ layolfs and firings," and in¬ 

creasingly competitive marketplace means 

“Help! ” so chagrined is corporatese for 

“deeply and abidingly humiliated ") 

Notably absent from these reluctant 
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admissions of failure arc manifestations 

of tear or despair. That’s because fearful, 

despairing stockholders sell their stock, 

To ward oft that eventuality, companies 

rigorously practice the most classic re¬ 

sponse to death: denial. 

Last year Gerber had a problem wi th 

broken glass m some of its baby-food jars 

but, believing itself blameless, sent out an 

annual report with only extraordinarily 

oblujue references to the problem, f’hair- 

man William Me Kin lev noted amlv that 

"this year certainly was one of challenge 

to your company." To be sure, the compa¬ 

ny insisted, "The glass jar and tamper- 

evident vacuum seal combination 

continue to provide the best available con¬ 

sumer benefit....1' {Extreme dental.) 

Another popular ploy is to apply a 

Ha tub Aid to a gushing hemorrhage (to 

appropriate (he employees- as -bodily or 

gans analogy). General Dynamics chair¬ 

man Stanley Pace tells stockholders that 

"in we spent an unusual amount of’ 

time in improving our administrative 

performance* We did this to avoid the 

vulnerabilities which permitted the criti¬ 

cisms of our administrative practices rn 

recent years,” Not until page i3, under 

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL 

STATEMENTS, tloes someone who hasn't 

been reading the newspaper get the full 

story: General Dynamics, it seems, was 

being invest igao-d by federal I agencies for 

alleged improper cost overruns, private 

use of corporate aircraf t and bribery. 

As von in;iv have noticed, these letters 

are not prose poems. Bui the clumsy 

grammar is a deft denial stratagem; 

chairmen use the active voice to link their 

company with accomplishment G We in¬ 

creased our earnings significantly") and 

the vague passive voice to distance their 

company from failure f'h was decided 

that there would be a charge against earn 

mgs because our subsidiary, impacted by 

economic factors, was found to be per¬ 

forming at helow-expcctatkm levels’ ). 

A. H. Robbins* beleaguered and bank¬ 

rupt because of litigations arising from a 

variety of problems with its Daikon Shield 

IUI), last year sent out a report that skillfully 

discussed a litany of failures, firings and resig¬ 

nations. The company’s treatment ot an epi¬ 

sode in which it was held in contempt of 

court was unusually masterful: 11A regretta¬ 

ble aspect of the year’s Chapter 11 proceed¬ 

ings was the lengthy investigation which 

followed the filing of a motion seeking to 

have the Company ami certain of its repre¬ 

sentatives belt! in contempt.... |Thegovern 

ment | sought these sanctions as a result ot the 

disclosure by the Gompanv early in the year 

that the Company had made certain pay¬ 

ments to v arious pre-petition creditors, 

"Management stated that the payments 

had been made on the advice of its counsel 

at the time |who were later fired), and in 

the belief they were proper." 

Who did these things? The Company, 

Who makes decisions for the Company? 

Management, Who makes decisions for 

Management" It couldn’t he the chair¬ 

man, could it? Oh, nth There used to be 

someone around here who made decisions, 

bur he died about ten years ago. . *. 

Similarly vague is Morton Thiokol 

chairman tdiaries Lockes acknowledg¬ 

ment of the firm's connection to the space 

shuttle Challenger: 'Out sense of aceom 

plishment in reporting fiscal i9X6 record 

safes*..is sadly diminished by the Janu¬ 

ary 2Kth Space Shuttle tragedy and die 

loss of seven brave astronauts, AM of us at 

Morton Thiokol feci a sense of personal 

bereavement. 

"We support our country's commit¬ 

ment to the continnation and resurgence 

of the shuttle program.. I am enthused 

about the exploration of space and hon¬ 

ored that Morton I hiokol is a part of it. 

(O-ivtigs? What 0-rings?) 

T he second paragraph ol Morion 

Thtokol s letter is a weak knockoff ij f the 

best efforts of the silver-lining school. 

P’. I . 1 lutton also scrounged for the bright 

side ol having to pay a S2.75 million 

fine for its check-kiting dealings in I9HS: 

“In corporate affairs as in financial mar¬ 

kets, a setback sometimes lays the founda¬ 

tion for a strong advance., ** We learned a 

harsh lesson, and I Jut ton is a better com¬ 

pany today because of it." Uh-huh. 

This unseemly dissembling to preserve 

public confidence must pain Hutton 

chairman Robert Fomon. Clearly the 

least embarrassing way to handle disaster 

is to foresightedly remain a private com¬ 

pany. Then you can follow the example of 

(private company) Drcxel Burnham 

Lambert: everyone expects their top 

officers to be indicted for various breaches 

of securities laws, their reputation has 

pi unget I dizxyingly, and yet they main¬ 

tain the right to Crash and burn in private. 

Th ey don't ever have to explain them¬ 

selves to stockholders, employees or pub¬ 

lic-spirited critics like me. D 

ROSES AND 
ZEAL 
by Luc Sante 

THE LAST TIME 

this column went out u> 

get its mail, it found in 

the tenement vestibule 

a small pile of pam¬ 

phlets. This came as no 

surprise, since the zealots at various local 

Chinese take-outs rcgularlv bombard ihe 

place with culinary propaganda* This 

time, however, the literature emanated 

from Bay side, "ihe Lourdes of America,” 

and prominently featured a ‘miraculous 

photo" of a statue of the Virgin Mary that 

stands near Flushing Meadow. What 

made it miraculous were streaks of light 

running horizontally through the compo¬ 

sition—indisputable evidence of miracu¬ 

lous candles or flashlights being 

transported across the nocturnal picture 

plane. 1’he sheet's considerable text sum¬ 

marized messages addressed by the afore¬ 

mentioned heavenly personage to one 

Mrs. Veronica Lueken, of Queens, over 

the past IH years. 

These messages have run the full 

course of topics now tic rigucur for all re¬ 

ligious proselytizing: warnings about the 

satanic industries of rock music, witch¬ 

craft and feminism; dark invocations of 

the specter of communism; dire predic¬ 

tions of World War HI. In addition, men¬ 

tion is made of a “Chastising comet " that 

will collide with and take out a large 

chunk of the Earth—a subtheme absent 

from fanatical literature since the short¬ 

lived Kohoutek panic of 1973. Such more 

or less interdenominational froth is but¬ 

tressed by more traditional Roman 

(Intholic tangibles, such as medals, scapu¬ 

lars, curative waters and sacred rose pet¬ 

als, This column gravely considered the 

matter and filed the pamphlet in the ap¬ 

propriate dossier, somewhere between 

'Louis Farrakhan" and "The Posse Co¬ 

mbat us, in anticipation of more flam¬ 

boyant public-relations displays* 

There was not long to wait. The Virgin 

of Bay side, it was soon revealed, had cho- 
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sen to speak through Dennis John Mai- 

vasi, the man of many faces who now 

stands accused of having bombed four 

abortion dimes in New York City over 

the past year and a half Somewhere in rhe 

:ourse of his varied life Mai vasi had 

gravitated toward the quasi-Catholic cult, 

reeding the revelations manifested 

rhrough the rotund, heaven-gazing Ve¬ 

ronica Luckcn: the spinning sun, the 

light of luminous doves, the changing of 

osaries into gold, the presence of Satan at 

he Second Vatican Council. Veronica 

Aieken had said, Woe unto abortionists 

mdabortion setters, calling the procedure 

la sacrilege of rhe most foul manner” and 

punishable by death.” 

The idea of saving fetuses by murder- 

ng adult women no doubt has its roots in 

he murk somewhere beyond rhe Blue¬ 

beard legend, being taken up later by such 

lotablcsas Landru and the Zodiac Killer, 

>ut they all lacked ideological formation, 

lately, however, the combined influence 

d splatter movies and charismatic evan¬ 

gelists has given the kill-women-to-save- 

etuscs notion a philosophical base. Thus 

t is that deeply religious persons m the 

heartland have been inspired to plant 

bombs in women s health clinics at var- 

ous times in the past decade or so, with 

consequent loss of life and limb. These 

nurders and attempted murders have 

>een mostly concentrated in places be- 

oved of God, like Pensacola, Florida, It 

ook Dennis John Malvasi, allegedly, to 

bring the holy war to impious New York. 

Malvasi is an interesting candidate for 

he job. He was born seventh in a family 

A 12 largely unwanted children and grew 

ip in an orphanage, being readmitted 

nto his familv on the eve of Ids adoles- ■r 

Tencc, He then lived in the East New 

fork slums until he joined the Marines 

md went to Vietnam, where he was trau¬ 

matized by events in the wake of the let 

)ftensive. On his return he proceeded di 

telly to Avenue A and joined an acting 

workshop, eventually becoming an early 

nember of the Vietnam Veterans Ensem¬ 

ble Theatre Company. For years he both 

.vorked as a professional actor and flut- 

ered around the fringes of the Christian- 

iurvivalist underworld. He possessed 

dentification in various names, wrote had 

:hecks, bought guns, attempted to buy 

ium fraudulently—nothing extraordi- 

lary. Somewhere along the line he also 

became a licensed pyrotechnician; be par- 
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tic ip a red rn the New York Harbor war 

games of last | nty 4, 

It is alleged that Mai vast's training en¬ 

abled him to plant a powder-filled tube 

that burst into Ha me in the Manhattan 

Women's Medical Center on December 

H), 1985; j bomb powered by half a stick 

of dynamite that blew out the windows of 

the Eastern Women s Center on October 

29, 1986; a bomb involving three sticks of 

dynamite that was defused (after an anon¬ 

ymous tip) at the Queens Womens Medi¬ 

cal Office on November 11; and a bomb 

laden with 15 sticks ol dynamite, the in¬ 

cendiary device of which went oft prema¬ 

turely at Planned Parenthood s Margaret 

Sanger Center on December 14. Within 

this last bomb police investigators found a 

medal of Saint Benedict, which would ul¬ 

timate! v be traced to the Lourdes of ■* 
America in Bavside, 

The first path that led to Malvasi, how 

ever, was the provenance of the dynamite. 

On February 19, 1987, the police an¬ 

nounced his identity and distributed his 

photograph. Four days later [ohn Cardi¬ 

nal O’Connor, the publicity-conscious 

art:hbishop of New York, appeared on 

TV to persuade his communicant to turn 

himself in. The following day Malvasi 

heeded the call of his shepherd and ap¬ 

peared m the local office of the Federal Bu¬ 

reau ot Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, 

stcxjping iind wearing both sunglasses and 

an eye patch, it is not recorded whether be 

adopted a foreign accent as well. 

Mai vasi is scheduled to come to trial 

just about now, facing an eleven-count in¬ 

dictment anti a possible combined sen¬ 

tence of 90 years. He is expected to plead 

insanity* If lie does, the blame will be laid 

on the scars of combat, and Ins deeds will 

be categorized as another extreme exam¬ 

ple of posttraumaik: stress disorder. To be 

logical about it, however, an accurate 

judgment would then have to establish 

that insanity is a communicable disease, 

since while Malvasi may have been un¬ 

hinged by circumstance, lie cannot be said 

to have hatched his own motive. The 

search lor an ultimate guilty party would 

involve people arriving in the criminal- 

court dock by the busload to plead insan¬ 

ity: all the members ot the vast, cersturies- 

old conspiracy against women who arc 

not virgins and whose mates are other 

than the Holy Ghost. But a shower of rose 

petals from heaven seems a more likely 

occurrence* -0 

PLAY’S 
THE THIN6 
by Ellis I Veiner 

who among us 
has not gotten drunk on 

some crappy red wine, 

gone to ' Rio Bahia 84 

at the I lolly wood Palla¬ 

dium one February 

evening and, surrounded by a clutch <4 

more uptight revelers gazing on with un¬ 

concealed admiration, spun clumsily in a 

madcap, triumphantly stupid circle while 

swinging around over his head, like a lar 

iat, a 1 fKl percent polyester powder-blue 

vest-with-tails bought secondhand for 

five bucks and worn “ironically" as part 

of a mix n' match costume? 

Jt was perhaps the most spontaneous 

thing I've done in ten years, and was ac¬ 

companied every lurch of the way by the 

unshakable thought, Loofy Mai No inhibi¬ 

tions! A woman in the crowd—not mv 
r 

mother, and in fact unknown to me— 

caught my glazed eye with a stern look of 

admonition anti a shake of the head, 

meaning Stop that. Immediately, as 

though tendering proof of my indepen¬ 

dence of spirit and stubborn tenacity of 

will, I stopped. It turned out that she took 

exception to the fact that 1 was, in my ec¬ 

static twirling of the garment, swatting 

random bystanders in the face* (Go un¬ 

derstand people, as Alex Portnoy, king of 

the inhibited unhibitionists, once said.) 

Total Estimated Time of Dionysian 

Abandon: a convenient eight seconds. 

But while it lasted, and to the extent 

that there was an if that did Iasi* it was 

great. I “enjoyed myself "—a weird term, 

vaguely masturbatory and pure eighties. 

§nowr baby, sighs the narcissist, 

“when I'm with you, / really enjoy myself' 

Note the existential implications: the self, 

normally a burden (l know mine is), be¬ 

comes something that, for once, one 
LI * » 

enjoys. 

New York is full of activities and ob¬ 

jects, the consumption of which is sup¬ 

posed to help one enjoy oneself. They jog 

the gamut, from Katz’s to Cats—and all, 

alas, in vain. Few things are as frenzied 

and as futile, as the pursuit of satis I ut Lory 

fun. True pleasure* as the notoriously 

fuddy-duddy father nfCafr said about po¬ 

etry, lies not in the expression of personal 

ity but in escape from it, i.e*, not ir 

“enjoying oneself " but in forgetting one 

self—a notion hilarious in its quaintnes? 

and pathetic in its naivete when applied u 

con tempo, contemptible New York 

(Nett* YorI{K unless otherwise noted, refer? 

to Manhattan, Brooklyn Heights am 

Park Slope, assuming I still live in rhe Iat 

ter upon publication.) One would as soon 

expect to see ,i brontosaurus playing bon¬ 

gos at Chanterelle as a New Yorker will¬ 

ingly suppressing his rne-first impulses m 

this Era of Feeling Good* 

People dance, attend the theater, enjoy 

fine dining, play sports, have sex anc 

probably even brush their teeth with one 

eye hrmly fixed upon the figure they cut 

the impression they create. Modesty, self- 

effacement, dedication to ideals: to llicst 

qualities New York cheerfully gives tht 

back of its pinkie-ringed hand and mur¬ 

murs, Hey. You. Douche bag. Out. 

Thus the grown-up strives mightily u 

have fun but ends up watching himsel 

enjoying himself. Not so children: the) 

are able to piety, at which time theii 

“selves’ —wispy pink tufts of psychic cot 

ton candy that incll at the slightest dis 

traction disappear, Children don’t enjoy 
themselves: they enjoy everything else. 

And we enjoy them—but only insofa i 

as wc can pry our attention away Iron: 

ourselves and our fellow adults. Ym 

don’t have to be Freud (and, as it happens 

you can't be Freud* since Freud him sell 

was Freud) to believe that the root of mo si 

adult enjoyment is sexual, anti that ever 

the solitary admirer of Art, strolling pen 
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sivcly through the Metropolitan Muse¬ 

um’s latest blockbuster exhibit 

("Treasures of the Sierra Mad re: Six 

Hundred Years of Mexican Topsoil”), is 

performing an act of sublimated sexual 

display. Did l say even? 1 meant especially. 

But here comes a busload of young¬ 

sters, flooding through the gallery with 

their jabber and punching and laughter. 

Gone, at once, is all possibility of flirta¬ 

tion, coy sell-regard, chic posturing—of 

seduction in all its guises, The kids aren't 

looking. They don't care. Nothing we 

have to sell in the marketplace of adult 

interaction appeals to them. Instead, they 

embarrass us with their manic Bc-Hcrc- 

Nowishness, (Most of us. Not included 

are those self-adoring idiots for whom 

evert other people’s children are an occa¬ 

sion for swagger. Pm thinking of the 

handsome, vigorous nitwit with whom 

we recently shared a flight from Seattle to 

New York, As wc debarked at La Guar- 

dia he trundled down (he aisle while 1 

waited with wife and child for the plane 

to empty. Nathaniel, age eight months, 

sat on my lap by the aisle, smiling at the 

passing parade of unfamiliar faces. The 

fellow in question paused to smile back. 

lSo long, little skipper!'1 he chuckled, a 

self-satisfied smirk playing about his 

manly visage. Then, pleased with himself 

for having established rapport with a 

baby, he smartly turned to continue on his 

way causing his ten-ton shoulder bag to 

swing like a wrecking hall and miss by 

inches crushing the infant's skull.) 

Children, the fruit of sex, banish it with 

their presence. The two unsexiesi words 

in the English language are family fun* 

Ask any teen stuck with his or her parents 

on vacation. But what if family fun is the 

only real fun? What it all the ostensibly 

more adult pleasures—getting drunk on 

crappy red wine and swatting strangers in 

ihe face with a polyester vest to a throb¬ 

bing samba heat, for example—are actual¬ 

ly ways of searching for an oblivion that is 

by definition impossible to find? 

Then we’re all in trouble. And, in fact, 

we are all in trouble. Thus the perpetual 

need lor sex, drugs and rock V roll, red 

wine and Joao Nogueira and Carnival. 

Finally, when one is sated, hung over and 

aware of that faintly dirty feeling in ones 

soul that inevitably follows self-indul¬ 

gence—then a bit of family fun. What 

could be more grown-up than deferring 

to a child? 9 

by T. S. Lord 

■-I -..i 1 . "■* BOY, AM 1 OUT OF 

it. The other day I went 

to a Bill HI ass fashion 

showr—the old-fash¬ 

ioned, girl ic-lunch 

type. And I couldn't 

figure out what was going on. 1 haven't 

been to a fashion show since 1968 (a Ju¬ 

nior Miss kind of a deal at Saks Fifth .Ave¬ 

nue in New Jersey), So this Blass shindig 

was quite an experience. It’s hard to be¬ 

lieve that there are still women in New 

York who can spend three hours in the 

middle uf the day at a fashion show—and 

that there arc enough of them topacJ( the 

Pierre ball room. Even Ivanu 'Trump, who 

has a high-powered job running an At¬ 

lantic City casino, pul in an appearance, 

Of course, the professional Lunch ladies 

made up the vast majority of the benefit 

committee (proceeds went to New York 

Hospital): Nan Kempncr, Susan Gut- 

trciind, Pat Buckley, Carroll Petrie. F.vcn 

Bess Myerson was there, but then, she 

doesn’t have much to do these days, out¬ 

side of occasionally refusing to testify. 

Also in attendance, because she was 

somehow running the show, was Martha 

Phillips, the ancient Park Avenue shop¬ 

keeper. The program called her "the leg¬ 

endary Martha of the haute monde,'’ 

Anyhow, 1 love this fashion-lunch con¬ 

cept. First everyone mills around sipping 

kir royales while chubby Bill Blass grins 

and poses with his favorite gals. Then ev¬ 

eryone eats lobster and chicken salad, and 

two women of indeterminate name try to 

give a meaningful presentation on the 

mammoth importance of New York Hos¬ 

pital. But absolutely not one soul is listen¬ 

ing, because everyone is catching up on 

gossip, and you just can't believe the din in 

the room. A din, 1 think, means that ev¬ 

eryone's having a great time except the 

two women who arc trying to be heard. 

Then there was a raffle, and some of 

the prizes were totally awesome. One 

prize, a consultation with a decorator, goi 

reawarded twice because the first woman 

to win it was the decorator’s best friend 

and the second was moving to Montana 

(where decorating, the implication 

seemed to he, was irrelevant). But the fun¬ 

niest moment was when Nan Kcmpner 

won a make-over Talk about bringing 

coals to Newcastle. (She didn't return it, 

as far as 1 know.) Each winning ticket was 

selected by a celebrity, announced by little 

Bernadette Castro (iuida, the sofa-bed 

heiress. As a prize-picker, Bess Myerson 

got a mixed reaction from the crowd, I 

did notice, though, that some of the very 

women who had fr^-^ed later shrieked, 

“Bess, So good to see you! You look 

wonderfulV* 

Anyway, up to that point 1 understood 

what was going on. It was the fashion 

show part that perplexed me. 

Bill Blass, I think it is fair to say, is the 

ultimate Establishment designer. He’s 

someone on whom Nancy the K and 

Nancy the K can depend for highly ap¬ 

propriate clothing. Ladylike. Safe, even. 

So what comes bouncing down his run¬ 

way? Would you believe very, very short 

tentish dresses that look like maternity 

minis? Fat fur around the rumps of short, 
short dresses that Doris Day might have 

worn in 1970? Pouted jobs draped with 

ribbons? Sound familiar? 

The really amazing thing was that a 

couple of times, a lot of the ladies hissed. 

Actually hissedf Only once did I notice 

any applause for a mini. The biggest 

hand felt approval was reserved for long, 

sumptuous evening numbers. Can the la¬ 

dies who lunch and the ladies who buy be 

rejecting the heavily advertised cighties- 

think mini? Maybe the baby-boomers 

and not-so-ha by-boomers feel too old 

now for short? Maybe they don't want to 

have their kneecaps surgically removed? 

I'm confused. 

Don't gel me wrong. 1 know the minis 

have hit the streets; f have eyes. It’s not 

that I mind miniskirts. It's just that I'd 

mind them on Ixona Helmsley. 

HAVK YOU NQTrCRD THE IVEW VOGUE 

for bragging about your cosmetic surgery ? 

It used to be that women would skulk off 

somewhere for a face-lift, then hide out 
i 

for two weeks “on vacation,” and when 

they came out of hiding, everyone would 

tell them how well rested they looked. I 
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remember once being at Louis-Guy D\ 

the hairdresser, years ago and Louis got 

into a fight with a customer and told her 

he could see the stitch marks behind her 

ears. It was the worst insult he could 

think of Now what happens? You go to a 

Hill Blass girlie fashion lunch and you 

hear one woman shouting to another 

across the room, "Normal Guess what! 

I'm getting my eyes done next week!" 

Anti Norma exclaims, "You won’t regret 

it! 1 had mine done and 1 love it!'' You go 

to a dinner party—this is a true story from 

recent history—and a socialite regales ev¬ 

eryone with a graphic two-hour descrip¬ 

tion of her lipo suction, including pulling 

up her skirt to show off her fiat tummy. 

Now, I ask you. The socialite also said 

that Dr. Lipo-sucker told her that Eliza¬ 

beth Taylor didn’t really lose all that 

much weight, she just got lipo-suckcd 

over every inch of her body. (What is it 

about dating George Hamilton that 

drives women to drastic physical reform? 

Remember Lynda Bird?) But at least Liz 

doesn't go around talking about her body- 

vacuum job all the time. 

What seems to be unfashionable 

now, thank heavens, is talking about rela¬ 

tionships and feelings. The notable excep¬ 

tion is Calvin Klein, who ooglc-googled 

all over his new w ife, Kelly Rector (who 

has a horse named Fur Balloon), in the 

pages ol the thin yet glossy magazine that 

goes in for that sort of thing. 

And by the way, would someone do me 

a favor and remove the word spa from the 

vernacular? At least temporarily: I don’t 

mind the concept, I mind the word. I 

swear a recent issue ol Vogue used it 40 

times, and they always seem to insist on 

putting an exclamation point after it. (As 

long as beauty editors get free trips to the 

joints, I guess we're stuck with the word 

in magazines.) The other day I got a mail¬ 

ing for something called Perfect Presents 

by Suzy, Ltd. (Any relation to the em- 

halmed blond lady ol the New Yorf( Post?) 

Which wants to sell me a "luxury SPA 

basket” that’s going to “pamper, restore, 

and relax'1 me with, among other things, 

a "rich terry SPA-sheet.” I hear that a 

Japanese company is going to open a 

chain of Japanese-style spas across the 

country. I enjoy those little sushi-bar hot 

towels now and then, but as a }4,(M’>fi-a- 

week way of life? Maybe they’ll call it 

Bcmspana. Or maybe not. 9 

WHO’S WHO 
AM0N6 THE 

by Taki 
IF YOU THINK 

comedy is dead, you 

should have been with 

me at this year's While 

House correspondents’ 

dinner in Washington. 

Ronald Reagan congratulating The Wash¬ 

ington Post's Bob Woodward was as 

amusing a two-man routine as any I have 

witnessed in years. Surely our president 

was never the B-movie actor his detrac¬ 

tors say he was. He dots so have a feel lor 

light comedy 

Nancy wasn’t bad, either. Although 

that glazed, fetus!ike stare of hers is off- 

putting, she managed to appear happy 

that her husband was honoring people 

who wouldn’t know the difference be¬ 

tween a Galanas and a Stavropoulos, or 

between a Zipkm and a Zilkha. 

The dinner is an annual event, and as 

Suzy would say in one of her bootlicking 

syndicated gossip columns, everyone who 

ts anyone in the nation’s capital was there. 

The fun began just before we sat down to 

dinner, when I observed my host, The 

Washington Times s Arnaud de Borch- 

grave, trying not to introduce Ambassa¬ 

dor Han Xu, from the Peoples Republic 

of China, to Adolfo Calcru, the contra 

leader who at the moment is sulking in 

his tent. Bui the diplomat insisted upon 

the introduction, so l did the honors, 

which helped move everyone to dinner 

sooner than expected. 

After-dinner entertainment was pro¬ 

vided by the spectacle of numerous re¬ 

porters frying to get close to Fawn Hall, 

who, by the way, seemed only to have eyes 

for the sainted ex-editor of London’s 

Spectator^ Alexander Chancellor 

The sight of journalists trying to act 

like gentlemen is always amusing, but the 

fun is somewhat diminished these days 

because nobody in the capital drinks any¬ 

more and Washington closes up pathcti- 
fc- 

aw f" 

A RIAL YOU KNOW, 

CLASS AFFAIR: Queens- 

born casino operator Don- 

old Trtiitip (5e/ow right) 

and Trump look-alike 

comedian Rip Taylor (be- 

low) Have been awarded 

the titles, respectively at 

East Coast and West Coast 

King in the International 

Makc-a-Fish-Face Compe¬ 

tition. 

■ * ■ * >• ■ * ■XC* 
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THE EYE MOVEMENT MOVE¬ 

MENT: Bored stiff by the company, these lumi¬ 

naries have perfected the art at sleeping while 

getting free publicity Ife/ow left: Sex-magazine 

editor Helen Gurley Brown props up supine sex- 

book writer Erica Jong for the cameras. Below: 

Mikhail Baryshnikov stares impolitely os Blythe 

Donner drifts off. Below right: Art boy Gory In¬ 

dia no tells snoozing Susan Sontag about the 

last time he saw Andy. 

THEIR EYES MET: Horry Iv¬ 

ons look-alike Jackie Mason 

gazes deeply into the eyes af 

his new 100 percent polyester 

friend, aerofaiceuse-ehanteuse 

High Voltage (left). At Caffe 

Roma (below), feathery publi¬ 

cist Carmen d'Alcssig proves 

that wearing a tight leather 

bustier is the best way to make 

men like Prince Dimitri af Yu¬ 

goslavia take you seriously. 

PAWS: left, spotty 

eleventh-hour altruist 

and bulldog buff Milton 

Petrie tries the old 17/ 

guess your weight by 

spanning your waist 

with my hands line an 

Washington socialite 

Georgette Mosbocher 

Right: Miriam Bendohon, 

favorite freakish clothing de¬ 

signer of the uptown demi¬ 

monde, fingered by Alan 

Rosenberg for a portrait thqt 

her children and grandchildren 

will treasure forever. 

WHAT A DRAG IT IS GETTING OLD: 

Dr, MothiIde Krim discusses skirt lengths 

with a Scot impersonating John Lurie 

(right). Backstage at to Cage aux Fo/lcs, 

composer Jerry Herman and his J'girl$M; 

(above, left to right) a Patrice Munscl im¬ 

personator, o Celeste Holm impersonator, 

a Liliane Monte vec chi impersonator, a 

Lynn Redgrave impersonator, a Jane 

Powell impersonator, a Carol Charming im¬ 

personator and a Vivian Blaine imper¬ 

sonator. 
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Entertainment Services 
SWF vtrkc winy Dostoevsky fan, Mus» love 

Wets and beer, SPY Box #20 

Classified information appears i 

monthly in SPY. All orders must be 

typed and prepaid. Phone orders ac¬ 

cepted with MasterCard, Visa or • 

American Express. To calculate the ■ 

cost, count each letter, space and' 

punctuation mar^ in the classified you 

tt%mJd lOfe to run, and divide by 40. 

The result ts the number of lines in a 

typeset ad. Figure price accordingly ■ 

(see prices below). On request, we will' 

set the first line in all capital letters^ 

Minimum ad size is tuw lines. Please * 1 

fON STKIN'FELD. MaGICIaN-KX- 

traordinaire, Impeccable references, 212-460- 

m7, 

KIT MtCLURE BIG BAND—Elegant h 

dies playing great music. 212-SM-675V 

WORLD’S MOST CAPTIVATING 

SPCXJNS PLAYER—Mr Spoons— 6B5-5535 

EAST COAST ENTERTAINMENT— 

Representing: Voltage Brother % Fantastic 

Waller Family, lohnnv White Band. Cartels. 
& To The Bar. Grease Ha ml, and the South's 

Greatest Party Bands! Toll-free L80(M46- 

2792 

Merchandise 

WHAT'S THE RIG DEAL ABOUT A 

MAN ON A HORSE? 100% cotton polo 

slitrts custom-embroidered with your lagoor 
design, Qucensboro Slurs 7I8-78Z-0200 

EAR [HANS1 DENIM EARRINGS $8 post¬ 

paid, (iotruii You 42J Laltuina; Norman, 

Oklahoma 7*069 

PROTECT YOUR ASSET S with Um mi- 

Ion saiety deposit boxers No penally kir early 

withdrawal'. To orderr send ili.95 Co Boxer 

Rebel lit m, 5MK M.uaJee Avc„ Dallas. Texas 

75206. Other styles available—214 827 7857, 

TAR BEACH CLUB CAP; Roof’s Up! I gut 

my ijo at Tar Beach. To order IWJ% cotton 

ASSISTANCE IN OBTAINING TITLES 
ol Nobility. Write Captain Kerringan Scott, 
10 Windflnwcr (jiUrt, Hilton Head Plauta- 
tlon, South Carolina 29928 

SINGLE ART LOVERS' NETWORK 
conned?. ■ uliured singles nationwide. Month¬ 

ly Newsletter. Low lee- Write: Box 1369SP, 

NYC, mi 

Counseling 

PERSONAL COUNSELING-Via your 
telephone - low fees, - R. F. Black sun. IX'SW 
l • BOO-872-2466 

Publications 

The "Southern Writer 6 Artist." an i Host ran- 

ei! irugazine of Fine ft Applied artv. 6 issues - 

lib. A.L.A. Publications, Lafayette, Lorn si 

ana 71W, PO. Box 92025 

Personals 

M.D. WITH SOUL: Twenty seven year old, 

handsome, native New Yqrker ^ecks sensu¬ 

ous, intelligent woman with sense of humor. 

Photograph anti note appreciated SPY KtjX 

#1*5 

TREASURE HUNT U VOL! have J thfU.e 

ticket, art itiiuvmtnl park past, restaurant 
matches. a map ol Europe, sk i lift Cutket, car 

keys, yuLi tan win, What's the treasure1 Me. 

of course. Fin a SWF, W, with a yearning for 

romance and adventure- Enter the treasure 
hunt tcxlav, SPY Box #14 

r 

1 SPY YOU SPY ... SWF, d(J, waggish but 

jomouiKJ >hy, likes da net, photo and E. V3|- 

lage. Seeks SM. tall. creative, humorous, 25- 

35 to rock the rughi away, munch at the 

inuGev, hike around mwn, etc. Photo appne. 

SPY Box #18 

Donald: jhuWefi tft the jUmHIertiiitrf Move 

to NYC and go on real dates, I'll bring (and 

rirh drink ) a Couple of brers. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY NATH AN-YOU 

OLE SAf’K of puta Cues—hugs and kisses— 

the girls 

Looking for a bright, witty a [tract he. tough 

cookie of a woman who keeps mind and body 

fit. I like Beethoven at Tangle wood, dancing 

to funk.Mrrack an Mfb. chocolate,, and a good 

sweat, T'm T HV\ Uj5„ attractive (promise), 

athletic, 26- Send nuLe/phonc/phpfo SPY' 

bnx#l2 

SOMEWHERE IN MANHATTAN lives a 

sexy HI yr. old woman shackled to a desk H 
phone. So what if it’s her own business? Ir’s 

not a pretty sight, It you’re a strong, secure 

man who'll like to show her a thing or two, 

please write and send photo before it’s too 

late. SPY Hox # 11 

ENTERPRISING INDIVIDUAL. Needed 

For Treasure Hunt 

Discover, a 5'It" attractive, independent red¬ 

head, boro 10,IL4H, Overflowing with play 

fulness, affection and understanding 
Churl a Crturie: tn fun diners, revival movie 

houses, dance clubs, art galleries 

Explore: country roads, Canal St., empty 

kjclws, Miilimn Aw., Ave. A 
Enjoy Music On: 89.9, 101,1, I ID. WFMU, 

WBA1 

Gear: humanistic Values,gyrtl clothes, integri¬ 

ty s^uith racquet, adaptability, tofu recipes, 

curiosity, and perseverance, 

Mu>t: relate to kids Si Japanese aesthetic 
Tmirure: the warm, dynamic, wholesome re- 

laliuilship We ere ate, 

SPY Box# 1.3 

include your daytime telephone num¬ 

ber and address on all correspondence, 

and send to SPY, 295 Lafayette Street, 

New York,, N\Y. 10012, attention Lisa 

Auslander. All ads will be accepted at' 

the discretion of the publisher; 

CLASSIFIED ADS; SU per line; $101 

per line lor two or more consecutive : 

months- 

PERSONALS: 110 per line. Add $15! 
for SPY box number. Mail will be- 
forwarded for eight weeks follow¬ 
ing publication. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: $ 100 per col 

umn inch; $9t) for two or more con 

secuttve months. 

DEADLINE FOR 
OCTOBER ISSUEt JULY 23 

DEADLINE FOR 

NOVEMBER ISSUE: AUGUST 2S 

When replying to Personals, address 

your response to SPY Classified Infor¬ 

mation, followed by the box number 

to which you are responding. 3 

P H OTO CREDITS 
cap with club logo vend $12 pi US $1,50 for 

shipping to flat Hat Hooray 217 East 85 Hat- 

hox #128 ManHATtan or call 289- 

7722. Ask for the lifeguard, 

WANTED TO BUY 

Older (I^Sfh or early Mb) pickup truck on 
which truck bed is narrower than wheelbase. 
Should he in reasonable exterior condition 
and good iiid.li a men I condition. Leave inn- 
sage at 212-260-3443 

Food 

good caterers 
mouth-watering fresh hioils for dinner par 

tics and all occasions 718-621-9345, 

OUtDA and JIMMY: Cxsral Reach or bust!’ 
Surfs upf Happy Anniversary- 

Bf AWednesday night dinners should never 

end Wanna run away? Your pa! in confusion 

is always around. (IndL'iprii^bLc | nr if ■ n I 

I’M YOUR WORST NIGIITMARE, SWM 
funny handsome and passionate yet self cen¬ 
tered and callous. I often disappoint vou but 

know when to turn lovable so E get away with 

everything. YL-u hate guys like me but you 

alw-jvi end up with them. You’ll never learn. 

SPY Bog #17 

A plethora of birthday wishes Marc? Prclty 

luu lo be with, af Ijovc M arid the Cougars, 

Paqc 9: Frederic Lewii NYC (ice cubes,, ituiiif), Jhr Louis Atleir'Sy^ma (North], 

Page 16. Patrick M^Mullan (.Jcuiklew); Steve Smith (Milkuij; ton Golflla iPhir)). 

h)9« IT; Martha Swope (Smith). 

hig« 18; kttnmnn Nawiphptes (hHlttl, 

Poge 20: Ron Golclly (SonOf am) Char, Slewort and Eklaod) 

Pag* 21; ho+Hck McMplhin Manng Gamier (FnedcMi}: Cathr Cheney (Phillips),- D^na 

Finamon/SifpM (Vega); Bettmonn Newiphntoi (Abrohomson), PhctOteque (fedgwelt Wnmet 

court«y cif NBC. 

hqt 2A; Bill Alter N.Y. Times Studio IFrankel]; Suliber^er ami Roveirthol COirtHf af Tkt Ntw 

Yofi. Trmti. 
Pag* M: Thomas Kriegsciann Stgino (Rkil; Jtlf MacMillan JB Pktvr*t (HflllJ; Mik* Altr, 

ondcr. £ Hew Yar+ Ptot (Hahn). 

Pag* 42: detail from Matty Lanfi Left, by G*oeg* S+ob4rt, 1760—62 (WjUff Aft Gallery, Liver- 

pael, England); Frederic Lewis; NYC | man's head] 

Pag* 45: lim SmwI Ron GolcHa (Travolta)j Waiter McBr^c/Relna Ltd (Streisand, Streep); Fon 

caarheiy ot H6C, 

48: Frederic LrwuiNYC (fountain pen), 

Pages 50-53: phalOfrapht, except yearbook and weights phnluf ropln, courtesy at Body by Wie 

LEI'S HAVE AM Ah FAIR; A ctxikbwk Eo 
inakr jiiv .ifLiir more than just a one night 
Stand. For more in formation arid a Sample 

rtape, send a BASE to Affairs Aoonymom, 
SPY Bo* #19 

Swell worn j ei, tragically uver thirty, seeks 

I i.i i: i IV, situ rt pal to share declining years, 

Considered attractive hy perfectly normal 

people. Not depressed, not on a diet, won't tell 

you my dreams. SPY Box # IG 

Inc. 

Pogj 54: Phoiatetjue | MonrOC, RutJtH, Welch). 

Pogc 58: Culver Pictures (Wood): RonGaiflkl (Anderson), 

Pag* 61; Culm Picfurci (open); Frederic LtwitiNiYC (bullet, poetry). 
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CERAMIC PLATTER & BUTTER DISH-BUTTER & TOAST ENTERPRISES 
CERAMIC SALAD BOWL-CAROLYN BRICE BROOKS 
CERAMIC PLATE& BOWL-ANN MARIE MURRAY 
GLASS DESSERT DISHES-JOHN GILVEY 
HANDPAINTED TABLECLOTH —LESLIE PONTE 

mniwmi me, 
AMERICAN CRAFTS FOR URBAN LIVING 

1351 THIRD WBNUE NEW YORK N. Y 10021 212-249-8310 

cally early. I found myself alone, Lick at 

the Jockey Club, at 2:311 a.m., with no one 

to talk to and nobody ro look at except, 

honest to God, Lord Weidenfeld talking 

to a blond woman while using a 

calculator. 

Having thus had an early and all too 

wholesome night, I felt in top form for 

Nell Campbells little dinner for 2fl the 

next evening. Keith McNally, his wife, 

Lynn Wagenknecht, and Nell arc not 

only gracious, they also invite beautiful 

girls to dinner—and are therefore perfect 

hosts. I mention this because most New 

York dinners we read about these days 

are composed of elderly ladies such as Es- 

tee Lauder, Brooke Astor, Jerry Zipkin 

and Alecko Papaniarkoti, or of tough 

sharks such as Susan Gurireund, Judy 

Taubman and Gay fryd Steinberg. A pret¬ 

ty young woman at an East Side dinner ss 

as rare as an anorexic Arab arms dealer. 

At Nell's, my neighbors were the beau¬ 

tiful Lynn Wagenknecht and the mysteri¬ 

ous Miranda Guinness. Across from me 

sat plucky model Marla Hanson. 1 was in 

such fine spirits that night that 1 refrained 

from uttering a word against Ortega to 

his faithful enthusiast Bianca (agger, who 

was the picture of quiet melancholy two 

seats away from me. Perhaps it was just as 

well. Having gone out with Christopher 

Dodd, the vainglorious, dopey senator 

from Connecticut, Bianca must fed pretty 

silly by now. She's a nice woman ami a 

good friend, but she knows as much about 

politics and men as Teddy Kennedy 

knows about rescue at sea. 

The trouble with wining and dining 

with the likes of Marla, Fawn and Nell 

(I’ve yet to run into Donna Rice) is that 

there is not a lot I can do for an encore: 

Watching the stretched faces emerge 

from their stretch limos outside Mor¬ 

timer's can become extremely tedious, al- 

heit funny, especially when Mercedes 

Kellogg, who once upon a time would 

share cabs w'lth friends* has her limn pick 

her Up from MortS in order to deposit her 

hack home at the Carlyle,one bhd{ north 

2nd two blocks west. 

In London a few weeks later, the talk 

was of American naivetC Gary Haris 

philandering was no secret among people 

n the know—he had been making silly 

gestures to Diana Phipps, the Austrian 

born, London-based widow of an Ameri¬ 

can, tor quite some time. None of this 

ip pea red in prim- because Hart was not 

running for office in Britain. The only 

one who seemed to mind was Dianas 

dose friend, Clive James, the Australian- 

born lowlife and television critic* 

And speaking of Dianas, the Princess 

of Wales tomes to mind. It seems that re¬ 

cently, while her husband was trekking 

across the Kalahari and once again con¬ 

templating the meaning of it all, she went 

on a brief and extremely discreet visit to 

Hertfordshire, where she was entertained 

by the raffish Philip Dunne,a 2^-yearmold 

banker who works in the City, None of 

this appeared in print—just as nothing 

much has appeared about Terry Tydings, 

the ex-wife of former Maryland senator 

Joe Tydings and the Washington-based 

woman who turned out to be Gary Hart s 

ultimate downfall 

The Princess of Wales is running for 

something—although I m not quite sure 

what it is—and her private life is every¬ 

body's business. When f^ary Hart was in 

the running for the Democratic nomina¬ 

tion for the presidency, his personal life 

was our business. Now its only boring. 

English politicians get into trouble only 

when they're caught with their pants 

down in public lavatories in the company 

of sailors or when they're fathering chil¬ 

dren out of wedlock while married to 

others. And yet the only Tory politician 

not womanizing these days is Lhe prime 

minister. 3 
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battle traffic all summer long —in out Newt Improved New Yor^ you'll soon be cooling down at a 

delightful urban seashore, You re been timing at a job you life, but tt doesn't pay a million a year Real- 

estate-wise, votive been left practically high and dry: a demoralizingly had apartment and no place to 

unwind from tt all. Until non: Welcome to \fanhamptont midtown's only reasonably p need condominium 

resort. Constructed jointly for the citizens of New York by a consortium of leading developers (as part oj a 

penalty for having made way, way too much money last year), Manhampton offers classic city-apartment 

elegance just a volleyball serve envoy from the banks of the River Hast (as its notv f not in l Surf's—or 

something V—up! FiretPOtlff nightly, gin and tonics on the hou sc. D I LI A STK A’l If )N BY I ) AY I1) I ) IK l KS 

CON DOMINIUMS7 
OCCUPANCY- SUHMER.S6 



STRANGE WEA THER the new album by Marianne Faithfull 

MJtXi 

The hard truth is, / have recently keen m Great Britain , b 

fhe person who hat done must to wrench this fmd of tmss 

word puzzle from deadly Colonel Hhmpery. I ex- 

pcctcd to be received with no great outpourings of 

enthusiasm by John Bull, find indeed, was I! Fen* things 
i (said have been mure pointed than the number of Britons, 

of alt italks of fife, who iml^ed right past me, as if with no 

recognition what-err, art the Strand and at (he iron— 

mongers whither I repaired to hate my tt tihers repaired 

and my monger trotted. " 'Fee. wktffi thit, then?" flu led 

the nmngres), without they te a subtle peopfe, though 

vow'd nr iet know it —anything that you timid pin dnum os 

a single cross word. 

If Ubfon does not want to talk; puzzle, then far be it 

Ifrom me. Here s ulna f wo ns to talk- clerihew. I learned 

during my nsil to the light Little Ides that Private Kyc, 

(he British satiric four rial, prints den hr us submitted by 

readers, f hate aittays been partial to the tlcrihem since, 

unitl>e the major Civil War nonet it does not take long, 

E. Clerihew lientley 

J hid hult- tu dn, evidently, 

(hie evening and rh»s 

Passed this on to u5. 

Was Diana Dors 

Here without dnweo 

At mn previous sessions, 

<>[i was that |lim my impression? 

Muainmar QadJjfi 

Never heard of the Mah- 
\, till reading one day 
A life of |FK. 

You will notice that neither of the figure? mentioned in 

that thud city shew is English. / do not mean to suggest fin 

one moment that l unlf devote fewer of my energies heme 

foruvrd to the l n-linttsh Cnm-wtnd, but I u til say this: 

the I is British Clerihew dries not safe as long. As 5am 
Spade put it, "Come. lUtsu/i, the game is afoot." —R.B. 

ACROSS 

1, One- phrase minced, or rearranged, 

9. Need equals craving, i^c, French for ,lthc.r" 

It. Wee, A., r.e. As fir as I know, this is die first Lime 

North and Kakkcr have Wen linked. All I have io vay 

mIxhii the decline these men’s Inriunes is this: who 

says there is net (ind? 

12, A beam is a ray, Scnnr enfolding /, (In these puz 

des, / and I art interchangeable.) Juniors uUiund„ of 

course, in key American positions. Justice Lewis 

hi well |r., Howard baker Jr-, Albert (hue lr„ new 

secretary of the Navy |amcs Webb Jr., Alexander Haig 

Jr,,Cat Ripken |r, and spy publishei Tborruts l„ Phil- 

hps |r. Put Sugar Ray Ixonard had made a point of 

being setamy posing frequently with Ins son, Ray |r, 

'Son, your daddy was lough tonight,’ Daddy said to 

his soil alter outpointing Marvelous Marvin I lag let lor 

tht WHC middleweight championship H You can go tip 

ml hou! tomorrow w uh your head up." 1 he day is going 

in crime when Jr, says to Sr,. “Daddy, grow up " 

19, See 12 and 2h. 
25. bJorab s*. .i mrmlwr ol (he mi e;i 13r■ ■ I Onbililv back 

ward, surrounded (appropriately enough, in my view) 

by hole. If I have implied that there is no pudge in 

Queens who is honorable, then clearly I am slightly out 

of line. 

28. In turned . i round. To twit is in taunt, as when Mar 

vclous Marvin called Sugar Ray ,i sLsy. alter Sugar Ray 

made laces at Marvelous Marvin, I lell you wluu, 

though: it was a good light. 

29, A bar is a room where elbows are bent, or so I'm 

told. 

DOWN 

3, One rj| the many sobriquets of James brown is Mr 

■'Pie^se Please Please." 

5. A learn of Royal Della tOU L I. Pub i\ short tor 

publication* 
B. fZe Dec ease. 
17, A. MP. 
18, lb dry dishes; dry as in wine. 
23, American clerihew lime: 

Jim and lam.my flakier 

Said, upon meeting that Maker, 

"Oh, turrir an, now, l as rd 

At least You weren't bused. 

24. L V rh a ] >s ibis is too cute. I don't know. Its been ,i 

long month 

it i,- now believed that Hi Great 

I fad no cats nr dogs, just a gcckp 

/ In tuienc use Oh cm. 

If you re interested in triina. 5 
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ACROSS 

1- To mince one phrase, 

these put tune in you {*)). 

9. Pnek craving the 

French (6). 

10. Who's your girl, 

i lam let? 1 lis answer is 

mad: “Sophie? Ali?" 

(7,2). 

11. Small North, that is, 

2.5, c.g. (we’ve always 

known he was one, now 

we know he has one) (ft). 

12. Beam. Mister 

Mexican* enfolding imc 

Sugar in role til Pad (5,6). 

13. One who’s jerked, 

owned by one named 

George (6). 

17, Help assistant without 

energy (i). 

19, What 12 didn't say to 

26, slightly misquoting 

Crystal ( 5,5,9), 

20, Layer, and do so with 

drink (3). 

21, “Sccord, Sccord, lie’s 

.11 he can’t do 

it, Pointiexter can”—old 

conira cheer (5,5). 

25. Backed into hole, 

noble judge uni side 

Oucem (9). 

24. At home in ring—il 

he doubled his thousand, 

he woultl he in souk (6). 

27, Lank, tangled, 

surrounded by destinies: 

two things that hold 

social climber back (5,6). 

28, In turnaround, taunt 

l ie job (6). 

2$. Bar arms freedom? W- 

DOWN 

2. Request very sultly, 

each within rising note 

(6). 
3, In 2s to the ear, }ames 

Brown is Mister Three of 

These (6). 

4, In tightly knit spheres, 

chewing is no no (6). 

5. Royal Delta, l()U m 
one form ot southern poll 

address {9, 5 .5), 

7. What Great 

Communicator said 

when asked who chopped 

cherry tree? You're 

asking rue5 (1,4,4). 

8. Alter a month, 

relaxation is what you do 

after you're horn again 

(9). 

14. Lox, Hun? Yep! 

Could bfL arranged so 

you’d play a tunc fin it (9). 

15. New kind of mom in 

court (9). 

16. Hell under ancient 

place, sounds like, where 

they pul gook on your 

u ruler body (6,3). 

17. A soldier-cop 
magnifies rock 'n roll (3), 

18. 9 o wipe is not sweet 

Gk 

22. Atom explodes to 

form woman (vulgar) (6). 

23. Tammy's love, the 

Lord's Jim, sounds like a 

pieman, did the 1 )evii get 

him? (6), 

24. The Spanish code 

scrambled visionary 

painters brother, the 

designer? (2,4). 

The tirbio-ps rtt the ( 'h ■ fir t fish Cmssuitrd appear on page 79. 

mi spy AUt;i;sT mi 
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SOME PEOPLE THINK THAT ADDING THREE COFFEE BEANS 
TO A GLASS OF SAMBUCA ROM ANA BRINGS GOOD FORTUNE. 

SOME PEOPLE THINK THAT A GLASS OF 
SAMBUCA ROMANA IS GOOD FORTUNE ENOUGH. 

THE LEGENDARY LIQUEUR OF GOOD FORTUNE 

npyrlghtod material 



ff.y. CHECK IT OUT! 

SUMMER SWEEPSTAKES 
THIS SUMMER NEW YORK'S CRUISIN WITH SOHO NATURAL. FLIP THE CAPS 

SPELL "C-R-U-l-S-l-N” AND WIN A CLASSIC T-BIRDI 
OR LOOK FOR INSTANT WINS FOR T-SHIRTS AND SHADES! 
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